
The chief obstacle to a start on the new tank. destroyer wan due to previoun
faiJ.ures in tests by Orduance of Ind.1vidually sprung wheel susponsion. 1 3  The volute
spring and bogie suspension then corm)n to nearly all U.S. Army tracked vehicles would
riot permit the speed and maneuverability desired; as, with increased speed, vibration
became destruct lye. 14

Thus it was the middle of March before action was attained by Genera]. Brace,
conferring with Mr. Davidson of (eneral Motors Corporation, on a vehicle design
embodying Christie suspenslon. Subsequently a Christie suspension was devised and
developed for a vehicle of track laying type, by Mr. Schilling, engineer for General
Motors. 1 5  This gun motor carriage was first designed to mount the 37•mm gun, but before
Ordnance could designate it as the T42, it was redesigned to mount a 57m gun and
designated 3 April 1942 by the Ordnance Department as the T49.1 6

With the developmeii! of a tank destroyer weapon on its way, other problems
of the Board such as Tables of Organization and Equipment, and doctrine and training,
were somewhat simplified because their solutions were inherently dependent on the type
of pr.Imary weapon to be achieved,

To meet the need of the 28. light and 6 heavy battalions activated 1,5
December 1941,17 Colonel Bruce and members of the Board published, for battalion
oommaxding officers, tentative tables of organization 16 December 1941.1.8 These tables
of organization and charts were based on the experience gained in the fall maneuvers of
1941.19 The sowuxness of the original tentative tables of organization In providing
a reconnaissance company, three gua companies and. a headquarters company, is pointed
to in all subsequent tables of organization and equipment. At this early date, the
tables of organization and equipment were influenced. by the concept of the visualized
ideal tank destroyer with speed. and mobility. Tanks, being too slow, were eliminated
from the tables of organization and equipment. 2 0

The Board continued studies on taoles of organization and equipment, and
subsequent to a directive by the Coimmanding General, Tank Dlstroyer Center, submitted
recommendations on 19 March 1942 that the heavy self-propelled battalion be adopted. as
standard. 2 1 After approval by the War Department, for a single standard type tank
destroyer battalion, tables of organization and equipment for this single type batta-
lion were published on 8 June 1942.22

EquipolIent with the need for a new tank destroyer weapon and tables of
organization and equipment was the need. for textbooks prescribing the use and tactical
employment, of tank destroyer equipment arn personnel.

Reference to the list of projects (appendices, Chapt. TX) discloses that
Projects No's. 6 to 10 inclusive, and Projects 13, 14, 16 and 17, were adopted by the
Board in December 1941, and January and Fecruary 1942, to make available the new
theory, practice, tactical use and e.Aployment of tank destroyer units and their
equIpment.

Special emphasis and concentration were directed on Project No. 10, Orgt ri.-
zation and. Tactics nf Tank Destroyers, which was adopted as a project 20 December
1941.23 The emphasis on this subject appeared of first importance because logistics,
tableti of organization, gunnery, and other training literature were incidental to and
fabricated around the tactics and technique of tank destroyers.2 4

Whereas early tanY destroyer doctrine and tactical employment were created
from data of provisional antitank battalions in the maneuvers in 1941, and from re,-
ports of observers and from studies of the British and German ant itank tactics, the
new concept of taik destroyers called for offensive and aggressi:re tactic8s as oppotie.d
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to the old static and passive defense doctrine. 2 5

Tha principal characterlstics desired of tank destroyer units wone- a high
degree of armor piorcing firepower, a high battlefield mobility, eani facilities for
rapid oonmunloation. Lightly ari•ored to afford. protection againat small arms fire,
they retained, maneuverability. They were Intended to operate in close coordination
with other oomnbat units but were capable of independent action.

It was recognized by the Tank Destroyer Board that the tank destroyer .units
would. be' most. offective when employed to canalize and destroy enemy armored forces,
to block encirclement of envelopment by hostile armored attack, and to provide security
against hostile anoored action in all types o operations. These functions were
regarded as primary tank destroyer missions. 2 9

Preparation of Field Manual 18-5, Organization and Tactios of Tank Destroyer
t, was begun by the Board in January 1942. The doctrine for'ulated by the Tank

Destroyer Board and included in this manual was based on the new concept of tank
destroyers and the lessons learned in: the experiences of provision;vl antitank units in
the 1941 maneuvers, the training notes compiled by the 93d Antitank Battalion, and re-
ports and studies of British and German tank and antitank operations, The manual was
completed in May 1942, aid waBs published by the War Department on 16 June 1942.27

In the light of battle experience in the Tunisian campaign, the Tank.
Destroyer Board began a revision of Field Manual 18-,5 In May 1943. Cooperatiog with
other combat elements and more elastic methods of employment were emphasized.20 The
tactical section of the Board was transferred to the Tank Destroyer School in August
194 3 , and the revision of the manual was completed by the School.29 The relationship
of the tank destroyer weapon, doctrine and training and tables of organization was
well illustrated in the Boaxd's effort to solve all three problems concurrently.

On 8 June 1942. the proposed tables of organization for the single type tank
desuroyer battalion were approved by the War Department. The authorization of self-
propelled anti-aircraft weapons, adequate security sections, and strong reconraisaance
platoons indicated a trend toward flexibility and self-sufficiency of tank- destroyer
battalions. 3 0

Observations in maneuvers and extensive tests at Camp Hood proved the 8 June
1942 tank destroyer battalion tables of organization inefficient in maixy respects. It
was found that the battalion headquarters company lacked a sufficient number of cargo
vehicles to insure constant supply of the batbalion with ammunition. There was also a
shortage of supply, administrative, and maintenance personnel. It was evident that
widitional armored vehicles were needed to provide protection against small arms fire.
It vas also apparent that an armored wrecker was needed for battlefield recovbry of
disabled vehicles. An increase of armored cars in the reconnaissanae company was also
desired. In accordance with these requirements, recommerdations were made for changes
that would increase the equipnent and personnel of the tank destroyer battalion. 3 1

On 22 July 1942, Army Ground. Forces informed the Tank Destroyer Command that
a decision had been reached to eliminate the 37nmi guns from the tank destroyer com-
panies. It was dec, to m,%ke !,he 3 inch gwu the standard weapon for tank destr)yer
units. These changes 'd not affect the reconnaissance company which retained the 3(mm
gun mounted in the Light Armored Car, M-8. New tables of organization were developed
to provide personnel for the heavier weapons and to improve on the current tables 42

On 9 November 1942, new tables of organization for the tank destr.oyer bat-
talion were submitted which eliminated the light platoons and provided, for the neces-
sary increaeos in personnel and equipment, 33 However, a directive from Army Ground
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Forces on 12 November 1942 ordered that all organ•iztions be reduced fifteen per cent;
in porsonnel and twenty per cent in motor tranoport-tlton.34 This deemiol.on ar4aln necen-
sltated the modification of the tables of organlzatlon. Adininitotra'ivo fuXI nnpplV
perboninel were reduced and many supply and tactioal vehicles olimi1natod, the most
important, of these being the self-propelled antiaircraft vehicles. The tables wore
revised eaux new tables of or,,•anizatlon submitted on I December 1942. These wore approe-ed
and officially published on .27 January 1943.35

Army Grouni Forces directed on 1 January 1943 that tests be made of a tank
destroyer battalion equipped with towed guns. The Tank Destroyer Board conducted a
series of teats to determine the ouii i•blity of the 3 Inch watiaircraft gtu'n M-5 mountod
on the 10smi howitzer carriea4e M-2 as a weapon for th. proposed towed battalion. The
tests proved successful., ard the tables of organization for this unit were submitted.
The organization recommended was essentially the same as the self-propelled battalion.
The majn differenoe were the elimination of the reconnaissance company, the inclusion
of two reoonnalsanoe platoons in the head qarters compary, increased personnel In the
gun crews, and enlarged security sectlons. o

This new unit was approved, as recommended by the Tank Destroyer Cent-er, with
minor modifications. The tables of organization were published on 7 May 1943, They
provided for a headquarters and headquarters compaxy which included two rooonnaiesance
platoons. The three gun comparies consisted of a company headquarters and three
platoons of four 3-inch guns each, towed by half-track prime movers. 3 7

Con•urrent with the development and Improvement of tank destroyer battalion
organization of the Board was developing tables of organization for higher headquarters
to provide tactical and administrative control of battalions.

As early as the 1941 maneuvers, the need for such a headquarters was evident.
Provisional aoititank groups were employed by the Third Army in the Louisiana maneuvers
of August and September, 1941, and a similar organization was tested by the First Army
in the October and November Carolina maneuvers. Operating with the 93d Antitank Bat-
talion, the first provisicnal General Headquarturs tank destroyer battalion, in the
Carolina maneu'vers were engineers, field artillery, cavalry, recornnaissanc•e, and
ohemIcal warfare troops. These units were grouped together under a single headquarters
termed a "Tank Attacker" headquarters. This was .the nucleus of the group headquarters
idea. 38

Iv -as desired by the War Dilpartmsnt, however, that only tank destroyer
elements should be included in the groups. In view of these tests verbal instructions
were issued by the Coxmmanding General, Army Ground Forces, that a study be made to
provide tank destroyer units with a headquarters higher than battalion. This woald
provide closer cooperation between units and would permit the group or any part of it
to be available for attachment to other organizations. On 5 January 1942, the first
official tables of organization for a tank 6Lestroyer• group headquarters and headquarters
company wore publiched by the War Department. 39

The group headquarters company was made up of a company headquarters with
sections for comeand and operations and for mess and maintenance. War Department
policy at this time preacrIbed that a group headquarters be organized tactictlly; thus
a number of administrative persomnel and item& of equipment were eliminated..0 The
revised tables were published on 26 May 1943.

To facilitate further contro•]. of tank destroyer organizatilons, it was evident
that a headquarters higher than the groua, would be necesary. This headquarters could
be attached to army arA corps headquarters to provide: supervision and coordination of
training, a focal (*enter for the collection of antitank infonmation, tactical control
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of tanik doetryoyr units In battle, an officer, with the riecossary aaneistanto to not na a
titaff officer for the corps or army confi~RKver, and- factlie control of t-013k fCorcos formidM
with tank destroyer un~ts -to a nucleuso. i

To fill these requirenento, the Tank Destroyer Board developed a table of'
organization for a tank- destroyer brigade headquarters. These tables were submitted
to heaidquarters, Army G~round. Forces, 11 August 1942, arid. were approved. The brigadet~
headquarters organization waa sin~lar to that of group headquartera.4[3

The intrairelationsehip of' the three major problems confronting the Board. during
the early months of 1942 wa meot, 'by a "modueft~ operandii" by the Board Imposing ocoordina-
tion not only throughout the Board personnel but with all sections of' Tank Destroyer
Center. While under Colornel Fay Ross asyl later Colonel Hazen L. Hoyt, as acting.
president, the three sections of the Board. were comprised of specialists in research.
The solution of problems (projects) of Board origin or thoue initiated. by formal direc-
tive of higher headquart 8, required a long range policy in order to obviate repetition
of tests oil 3orollaritos.x Each problem was assigned. to the beat qualified person or
group of persona onl the Board. Exhaustive researchli and tests ware required of them.,
rouind table discussione by all Board personnel held, an-d -their findings su~bmitted to
other sections of then Center for cooent axii sugeations . 4 5

The Board, in. an effort to make relports on projects short, accurate arxi clear.
beyond th~e power of descriptive words, established a photographic laboratory during
March 1942. Thereafter all reports on -tests and equipment included photographs.
illustrating the why and where fcr of conclus~ions reached and recommndations made.~t

With the opening of Camp Hood. in September 1942, bette- facilities for testing
ware available and the Board was reorganized along more definite functional lines.

Colone.l Pay C Mont, iomary, who had continued to serve as liaison officer at
Aberd~een Proving Grounlfý7 bectame prou~ident of the Board, 30 August 194,2.48 Ln his
reorganization of the Board of September 1942, the adminisitrative section was expanded.
to Include a supply andi shop sub.-section and a mail andi records sub-section. The
ttictical section was Increased to Include sub-sections, on tactical employment, tables
of organization, training literature and visual aids. The aultomoLtive Section was
rede signnd to include, a weapons sec3tion, a comimnnications section, andi a pioneer
sect ion. 9 Further minor changes In the organization of the Board vere made from time
to tine as a matter of' moile closely following missions, and are recorded by charts in
Apperdices, Chapter 1K.

Liaison with War Department and naanufactuxrii~g agencies was maintained and
direct expeditious action, echieved by the Boe-rd.

With substantial progrees on the three major precaing problenas and with a
pri.per organization, the scope of activities of the Tank Destroyer Center as analyzed
through the list of proiects3 contained iiu Appendices, Chapter TX, reveals that under
the supervision and jurisdiction of thi(, Tank Destroyer Center, the Board had. assumed
and been ttllowod to iLiterpret Its mission as permitting great latitud~e An initiating
and developing ta~ik desOtroye r materiel. Analysis of the list of projects shows many
skips Lin numerical sequence. This wan caused. by the Board, adopting a project which was,
later fouind *to be either capable of incorýporationl in another project,, or a solution
which had been evolved by some other service boarri, or, obsolete in the *vlow of later
deovelopments. '0

Dur~iie the early part of 'the year 194'2-, the majority of projects adopted by
the Thank Destroyer tdoard were of Board origin; but after eý,tablisbment of proper liaison
with other War Department- agencleo, the list of' ]ýo,'Iects showns that the majoritY were
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initiated and authorized by Armj GC4round Forcoe or higher headiuarterol.

The list of pmJocts undertakoer and reported on refileoted the many contingent
problems ariging from a proper solution of tho major problems previously mont-ionad.
The Reoords on each project veveal the thoroughnoss of reeaorch establishing positive
conclusions offered by the Board. In studying the list of projects and the reoommenda-
tions made, there was but one report, namely, Project No. 264, whio' carried a proviso
which might have been eliminated through further research.'

Amont the outstanding contingent problems oonfronting the Tank D•stroyor
Board in the early p•rt of 194,2 were those of sighting equipment, training films and
con•u•nications.

When the 75m GMC M-3 was developed., the panoramic sight was removed. and
replaced by the straight telescopic sight developed for -the 37mm gun. ThhiE sight was
modified by the use of a gridded reticle ballistically calibrated for the 7511mm gun and
was standardized as the M-33. This was found to be unsatisfactory because of its low
power, limited field of vision and the type of reticle.

The most important change deoired by. the Tank Destroyer Board was the
elimination of the many lines in the grid type reticle which obstructed the view of
the target, and an increase of magnification in order to facilitate sighting on targets
at distances greater than 1000 yeards.5 2

Since the desired characteristics of sighus to be used by both the Atored
Force and tank destroyers were the same, close cooperation waa maintained between the
two Boards.

Pmjects on the proper sighting equipment reflected continuous action and
interzittent concentrations on the subject during J.942 ane. it was not until January
1943 that a reticle designed by the Anrored Force Board wao tested by both that Board
ard the Tank Destroyer .Board and a single type reticle for all. armored force and tank
destroyer weapons was recommended. The sight adopted was a three power sight with
pight lines spaced at 400 yards instead of 500 yards and was known as the antitank
ret icle.53

The advent of the towed tank destroyer gun necessitated efficient sighting
equipment for it. After extensive work, the T-108 sight, with three power magnification
and seven degreb field of vision, utiliz ing plastic lenses, was approved and adopted
for use with the 3 inch gun carriage M-1.5

Indirect laying by tank destroyers in the execution of their secondary
mission further involved the sight problem," The panoramic sight was suitable for
ilnirect laying bu. was unobtainable because of limited production.5 The azimuth
indicator, a developmant of the Armored Force Board, was tested by the Tank Destroyer
Board and found satisfactozy fo: measuring horizontal angles.56

The Board met considerable difficulty in production of training filmo and
film strips. Eighteen training films and eleven film strips had been authorized by
the Army Ground Forces for Tank Destroyer Boarx action. The Army (round Forces
directed that all scenarios be compleoed by 30 June 1943.

The prepration of these scenarios was hampered by lack of skilled peronuel.,
Writers were secured on a loan basis from the signal corps, but proved generally un-
satisfactory as most of 'Them were unqualified. Dring the seven months period from
December 1942 to June 1943, there were eleven different scenario wriusrH on duty utth
the Tank Destroyer Board visual aids seotier.57
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In apiteo of the lack Of taJiqa1~t;A) tuxt oxperiencod persoonnel, eight filin obripa
were produCed. andrv leased by the Tank Dentroyor flc6axit. Si.x of' theooe [tripo nov.Oroi
differenlt phatSeS Of the 3 Inch GMC M-10) andu vho othors dealt Nrith tho care anil l.itninirg
of the 75amm (GC M-3 %:-v bore-aighting. Filmt bulletins eintibled ".Seek, Strike tund Desitroy,"
"Training Under Fire," "Close Combat Firing,' "The ---inch Gun Motor Carriage, M-1.0,"
wan "Thg T-70 Tan DeStroyer -'flell Cat"' wore also prc'.duaed by tho Tanik Dostroyer

Tho oommunications. sýc tion the the Tank Destroyer Board. wam charged with t~h,
responoibility of testing all, signal andl cormin'nicatioii equlipmnt., Particular einpiasio-
was placed on the testing, of' radio fttcilitiesi end. electrical and viskual signaling
devices. Testo woe~ perfo~mad by this oection, for the purpoat, of determininig the need
and suitabilit;y of equipment for tantk destroyer useo. The performance, struactural rug-
gedness., compactness, servi1ceabil.ity, and portability of equipment were also con-
sidered. 39

The responeibl~lity of' the communications section did not end with the testing
of equipment. It was the function of this rnection to anticipate future ooimwnication
requirements. Based on tasts3 by this s3eqion, recommendation,3 were made for the devel.-
opmnt of now equipment an-d accessoricm.6( Among these dev'elopmente was the Case, CS
137, a double tray crystal hollde~r wl~ch fitted. into the Pcyowe Unit IS 117 of the SCR
610 radio, permit ing the entire complement of 1210 crystals to be transported. with the
v,it at ull times.

Thia section was vitally interested in the devolojpmnt and test of tank
destroyer vehicloe as the3' pertained to dtowage, operation, and. maintenance of inter-
pýhWOn and, other si(gna~l amii, ýnen;. Vehicle sup)ressian, inoludý.g track Ptatic, the
position of acntrol. boxvuu, .,'chesp extension cords, anid. the position of operators
~wvxy all subjocts of rc'ýcdy, L'ije colimuication squipmer't worn and carried by the
Individutal crew m. mbe ýo va ested to demerei..%e whether it cou)d be easily operated.
and worn without din.,o-xfort.t02

Fromi studies Ralng these lines, recormn ndatioris were made for the standaxdiza-
tion ~ ~ io ofHa e ~3,LpMcohokjo T 2-5, end retractable cord assemb~ly CD 801. for

tank destroyer L1s3.6

Also inoludled in the activities of the communications section were studies of
signal maintenance problems, such as the training of mainteneance personnel and tools
and equipment for the proper care of signal equipmnt. A report on the study of radio
maintenance plane for tank destroyer uanits con#ýcted. in July 194~3, brought out the
need for more adequate mnaintexnance faa ilit je .0 Operational procedure end the orguni -
zation of tanl destroyer radio nets were also Important features for develo~pent by
this secti.on.-ý

An important achievement of the 'lank Destroyer Board was that of the test of
the ar~titan-k ronket launcher in July 194.2. T!hio., rocket launcher, commonly celled. the
"bazooka", utilized the rocket principle of propulsion by attaching a new tail assembly
to the M-10 grenade. The special launching, device was knows as the rocket laurcher
M1.- After exhaustive tests, the Board recommnended that t~h~ auncher be adopted at once
anrd that Issue 'be made to tank destroyer unita immedlately.0 6

Because of the exhaustive tests made by the Tank- Des)tro.jer Board and the
merit accorded the weapon, the Bocard was requefeted. to prepare a. tentative Lralning
circular for technioal use of the rocket launcher.6I1 Major John C. Hooker, Tank
Destroyor Board, perforeied the testa on t~he lakuncher and prepared date. for a training
circular. The subject mattfir as preoented. by the Board was suboequepp1y incorporated
In a War Depari~mxt. Training Circular publiahed on 15 Denember I1942,0
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Incidental to the major objective of the Board, but of real importance, was
the development of supplemental vehicles for the tank destroyer units. During March
1942, the 37mm GMC T22, built by the Ford Motor Company, was recommended for issue to
tank destroyer units for use in reconnaissance companies. This vehicle was standardized
as the light armored car M8. A further modification of this vehicle - the removal of
the gun turrent and top plate - made it adaptable as a light armored personnel carrier. 6 9
This vehicle was standardized as the car, armored, utility, Y20 for use in tank
destroyer units. 7 0

The development of the tank destroyer primary weapon was a difficult problem.
It was a story of enthusiastic tank destroyer men in action and of their refusing to
pay obeisance to maxims and negatives seemingly supportea by past failure. Other
difficulties appeared in manufacturing conditions.

Much credit should be given to the Ordnance Department, when, in an effort
to decentralize during the early part of 1942, it created the Tank Automotive Center
with headquarters at Detroit. This Center was autonomous and through it the Tank
Destroyer Board was able to' obtain expeditious action in the design of the ideal tank
destroyer. The problem of the tank destroyers in achieving their primary weapon was
also simplified through direct approach to the manufacturing agencies in Detroit.
Lt. Colonel W. E. Sherwood acted as liaison officer for the Tank Destroyer Board with
the Tank Automotive Center at Detroit during the period of development of the tank
destroyer primary weapon.71 He was in constant contact with ordnance, manufacturing
agenices L" i the Tank Destroyer Board, and the day by day progress on the development
of the tank destroyer primary weapon is reflected in three volumes of notes and
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isemorarndo direc ted, by him to the Tank Dostror'er Center. 7 2

.7.

On 2 May 194F2, an important conference was held at Aberdeen Proving Ground
between Gene-_ral .Bruce, the president of' the Tank Destroyer Board, and repreoentatives
of' Ordnance anid of' the Requirements Division of' the War Depaitment. During this meeting
a 3 inch CG4C T35 developed by General Motors Corporation~ and the Ford Motor Company
was exhibited and tested with a view to otandardizzing it as a primary tank destroyer.
General Bruce did not approve the otaniardizal-ior of' thio self-propelled mount, deeming
It another expedient. The speed of t~he vehicle wad 30.mph and the weight ~was approxi-
mately 30 tons. In spite of' these handicapo, this vehicle was standlardized in two
f'orml-3 -- the 3 inch GZAC M1I0, a General Motors product with twin diesel eniglnea, and the
3 inch C24C MioAl, a Ford Motor product with. a V-8 tank engine. Both types were issued
to the tank. destroyer bnattaliona. 7 3

Notwithstanding the sul 1titutes and expedients offered the Tank Destroyer
Center and the Board, work contin ,3d. on the deovelopment of' the T49 which po)sser3ed the
characteristics ne1cessary for inchý Lity andi maneuverab~litlu'. The creation of' the T49
offered definite indications of' Ihe basic characterisatics desired; but, In line with
the need. f'or a heavIer weapon, the Coiau~irn4I General on 2 July 1.942 recommended to the
Commanding Ge3neral,, Army Ground Fora),(ek, a redeoigriatioy. ot' the. J[49( and requesited
definitel~y that t:he 79mgun MPA3ý be used 11n lieu of the iWnunHl

The dovolopm~let of' Lhi u_ inch gwu mo~tor 1Iia w.1 Lh (hrlustlo sneuo
wau well 1s,1uds wity by General. M 3 u (rp 'vat40-1us tubi at piliA cif dei wnt3i ava~ilable ffr
Los u oil 01o '111 )f optejiiibr I ~at Aheudseii Jx.'rvlitit Grcouiti Durlng, thil Lout(,

Ck*ne~r ul Jbar'n'e ol i hc Uni anj-ico IpaLen ledLhu it t~eiit,il (A' 31 iluneral Hruce iudi or'
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Colonel Montgomery to a new 7 6imn gun. 7 5 This gun embodied the same physical charac-
teristics of the 75mm, and had the same breechblock, recoil and similar design of tube.
Through a longer tube and the use of a larger cartridge case, a much higher muzzle
velocity and a greater striking power were attained than with the 75mm gun, and thatwithout on appreciable increase in weight. The 76mm gun was in reality a 76.2a
caliber weapon, equivalent to the 3 inch but much lighter in weight than the 3 inch.
It haa 6 the additional advantage over the 75mm of using the same projective as the 3inch." General Bruce and Colonel Montgomery quickly perceived the superiority of this
weapon.

The 75Dm gun motor carriage with Christie suspension was designated 19 Novem-ber 1942 as the T67.77 Representatives of the Board met with the Ordnance Department
and manufacturing representatives in Detroit on 22 and 23 December 1942 and the decision
was made by General Bruce covering additional important characteristics which were tobe incorporated in the C24C 76nm.7n One of the most important of these decisions wasthe use of the torsion bar in lieu of springs in the suspension system. On 7 January
1943, the T67 75=m gun motor carriage project was brought to a close and the Ordnance
Department designated the 76 .2mm gun motor carriage the T70.79

The Tank Destroyer Board had adopted as a project the T70 on 31 December 1942
and from that time on until the middle of 1944, continued tests to achieve the per-
fection desired. Between 31 December 1942 and 23 November 1943, the Board made sixteen
complete reports on tests of the T70 and the reconmendations covered in these reportswere to effect 137 modifications and changes in the design of the vehicle.80 Subsequentto the preliminary reports, twelve production models of the T70 were received by the
Board during the latter part of 1943 and after the Board had submitted the vehicles
and the wea ons to every reasonable test, only fifteen modifications and changes were
requested. 81

The Buick Division of General Motors Corporation had been making its owntests on the experimental models of the T67 and T70. The performance of the vehiclewas such as to inspire the nickname "Hellcat", and it was thus named by them. 8 2 The76 mm gun motor carriage T70 was standardized by 0CM Item 23202, as the M-18, 16 March
1944. During maneuvers, it was clearly discernable that the M-18 showed a tendency toover-run its own security section, and other tank destroyer vehicles. Upon a study by
the Board of this problem it was found that by removing the gun and turrent from the
M-18, a utility vehicle was quickly achieved with the necessary speed characteristics
to stay up with the M-18. This adaptatioft of the M-18 was known as the T41 and recom-
mended by the Board as an auxiliary vehicle for the tank destroyers. This adaptation
of the M-18 was designated by OCM Item 26106 on 1 February 1945.

During the latter part of 1944 and 1945, the Board efforts were directedtoward improvement of the many items of equipment used by tank destroyers. The tank
dozer was tested and found superior for excavating positions for emplaced destroyers,
thereby effecting defilade, concealment and security. The tank dozer was a bladeattached to the M10 or MlOAl destroyer and upon recommendation by the Board, two each
tank dozers were added to the tables of organization and equipment for each M1O company
in February 1943. One of the biggest problems confronting the Board in 1945 was theproblem of muzzle blast. The subject was given over-all and concentrated attention by
the Board and many conferences were held with scientists of the leading technicalschools and with Ordnance Department and the Research Council. The project reports on
this subject reveal some progress in improvement of amnunition and primer which wouldminimize smoke without increasing flash. Muzzle brakes first adopted by the Germanswere tested and they too effected some relief from muzzle blast through the diverting
of the gasses to the rear and upwards at an angle of 45 degrees. 8 3 The problem of dustand blast obscuration, which vitally affected the gunner's ability to observe and repeatfire, is still unsolved. This problem, along with that of stabilization of the gun
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carriage, radar, and armored turret covers for both the 90ram and the 76nm gun motor
carriages, were the objects of intense effort on the part of the Board during the
final months up to V-J Day, 2 September 1945.

SUMMARY: The Tank Dest o, .r Bo:ard was initiated 1 December 1941, and in
forty-five months reported on mori, than 300 pro0.cts and tests.

The Tank Destroyer Board compiled Tables of Organization and. FYiipment and
the original Field Manual 18,5 - Organization aid. Tactics - which formed the basis for
the tactical uie end employment of tank destroyer weapons ad personnel.

Thi Soard contributed in a ma.lor way in the developmrnt and refinement of
motor carriages, M-8, M-10, M-10A1, M-20 oand M-36.

It firmt tasted and Xecoonded subsequent improvements in the rocket launcher
Ml (bazooka), and thin at the request of the War Department, compiled the text for 'the
tactical use and employment thereof. This resulted in the War Department Training

Circular No. 104, 16 December 1942.

The greatest single accomplishment of the Tank Destruy~r Board was the
devil pment of the M-18, 76nim GMC Tank Destroyer and the M-39, an all-purpose vehicle.
More tnawn 157 modifications were effected on the original design of the M-18. In the
development of the M-18, Mr. C. L. McCuen, Mr. W. J. Davidson, Mr. W. K. Haig,
Mr. E, T. Ragsdale and other off iuial of General Motor Corporation cleserve special
mention for their cooperation and worx with Ordnance and the Tank Destroyer Board.
Major (later Lieutenant Colonel.) W. A. Wood, Jr., of the Tank Destroyer Board effected.
many uhanges and modifications which resulted in superior performance by the vehicle.
For his work in the development of the M-18, Colonel Wood was later awarded the Legion
of Merit by the War Dei~rtment.84

WEAPONS AND VEHICLES:

M-18: The M-18 was designed specifically as a highly mobile, self-propelled
gun for action against enemy armor. Its development for this requirement was "from
the ground up," - it is completely new. In its design, the 3" (76amm) was selected,
with a 15 lb. projectile at 2760 f/s nuzzle velocity and a penetrati.on of 4.5" of armor
at 1000 yards. Since maximum gun power and high mobility were incompatible with armor
of tank thickness, protection against small arms only was contemrpiated.

Results:

Gun: A 7 6zr- (3"), utilizing a..compact 75nm recoil mechanism; in open
turrent for max-nimni vision; ii%-ect sight of advanced design; azimuth indicator and
quadrant for indirect laying; mi •imum range, 14,500 yards - highly accurate; projectile
fits both 756m azd 3" gu~as and fixed in cartridge case, complete round being 5 lbs.
lightexz for 76 than the 3", - since the cases differ, complete rounds are not inter-
changeable.

Chassis and Eng : 1/2" arnor basis; Improved radial engine of 480
hp; newly designed track, steel, rubber-bushed, with slack compensation, capable of
high speed and with life double that of tanks; 6rounf. pressure approximately 11 ba;
slope-clitabibg ability 60% or 50% with towed load of 8000 lbs. Fording depth, 48".
Speed, 55 mph.

Ou•_r/. A highly mobile gun motor carriage with new suspension, having
individually mounted wheels on trailing arm.3, torsion bar springing, new track, torqmatic

i;imlojiun, engine and traxnmisosion differential removable on rails through doues in
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one houi, horse-power weight ratio of 25 to 1. Weight 17 tons.

au-i - power, turrent-mounted, of armor-penetrating caliber and velocity, flat
trajeotory with a good direct laying sight (telescope), means for indirect laying.

Capable of widely varied tactical application as a self-propelled gun.

Armored Utilit1 Vehicles M-39: The M-39 is a prime mover modificttion of
14-18, with the gun and turrent removed, affording space in hull for a crew of ten and
47 rounds of ammanition; as ammunition carrier transports 263 rounds 3" and crew of
two; mobility characteristics same as the M-18 but weight of 16 tons. The M-39 was
approved as the prime mover for tho 3" guns M1 and M6, arn use as a reconnaissance
vehicle.

3" CGun Motor Carriage M-l0 and M-10Al: 3" Gun Motor Carriage M-10 is a
modification of the standard M4A2 Medium Tank chassis, mounting the 3" Gun M( in an
open top, hand-operated, 3600 traversable turret. Vehicle weight is 32 tons, carrying
a crew of five and 54 rounds of 3" ammunition. Vehicle is powered by a 375 horsepower,
twin 6 diesel engine, providing a top speed of 30 miles per hour, with a maximum grade-
ability of 50%. Fording depth is 36". 3" Gun Motor Carriage M10A1 differs from the
M10 only in power plant, which Js a 500 horsepower Ford V-8 engine providing approxi-
mately the same performance char,tcteristics as the Ml1.

29mn GMC M36: The M36 is a modification of the 3" Gun Motor Carriage MlOAl,
mounting a 90mm gun in a conical 3600 turrent, traversed by hand and powc-r, Turret is
balanced in design, requiring no counterweights as in MO, and is therefore approximately
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I UGHT ARMORED CAR, M8
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1000 lbs. lighter. Crew of five; 47 rounds of ready ammunition. Armor penetration,
6" at 1000 yards; reinforced concrete penetration, 5 ft at 10'C" rds with 2 rounds
(compares with 10 rounds for same penetration with the 3" gun), ate of fire slower
than other MC 's due to bulk and weight of round and space limitatione in turret. Gun
recoil mechanism same as the 3".

Car, Armored, Light, M8 (6x6): Vehicle was designed to provide high speed
mobility, defensive fire power, and crew protection for ±econnaissance personnel.
Armament consists of one gun 37mm, one machine gun caliber .50 mounted coaxially, and
one machine gun caliber .50 on rear mounted pedestal mount for antiaircraft protection.
Crew consists of four men and space is provided for stowage of anmmunition, 506 and 608
radios. Basic armor of vehicles is 7/8" on front and 3/8" on side.

% "

Car, Armored, Utility, M20 (6x6): Vehicle utilizing Light Armored Car M8
chassis was designed to provide a highly mobile armored personnel, cargo carried, and
field commander's car. Space is provided to accommodate crews of six, in addition to
506 and 608 radios. Armament consists of one machine gun caliber .50 mounted on a ring
mount for anti-aircraft protection, a rocket launcher AT, and individual weapons.
Basic armor is same as that of the Light Armored Car M8.

o" Towed Gun M3. - M6:

Description: The 3" Gun Carriage M6 is the standard 3" Gun Carriage
141 with k.llowing modification: Handbrakes 12" longer and rotated 450 muzzleward; the
Gtun, M5, io repositioned one inch rearward; carriage has: (1) firing s•gments with
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looking devices for firing arA traveling positions; (2Ž) gunner's shoulder gma~rd with
hinged prtion for breeohblock removal; (3) one addi~tional satanard hanispike (total
two);( X handspike socket added. to each spade at right, angles to trail; (5) now cradle
yoke for telescopic mounts and range quadrant; (6) a nloping shield; (7) a sight box;
(8) trail caster; (9) two wheel ratchet wrenchas; (10) two ropes; and (11) special hubs.
The traveling position of muzzle has 'been raisod 12 inches. Shield apron is hinged to
eLxle with 5-inch gro'uI clearance in firing position. Axle stops limi~t -the equalizer
cant correction to 50.

Rocket Launcher MlJC4ýazooka): The Bazooka originally was an open tube approx'. -
* mately 54 Inches long, 2.365 inches in internal diameter, equipped with hand. grip, stock,

firing m'echanism axA sights. It was designed -to launch the rocket, AT, 2.36 inches, M6,

weapon was to be fired. from the shouLier and there was no recoil since the propuIsion of
the rocket was by Je~t action of the propelling power. The rocket w.eighed approximately
31 lbs and was 21J inches long. It was capable of penetrating heavy .aamor at angle of
impact up to 30 degvees and could be used up to distances of 400 yards with an optimum
range between 200 and 300 yards. The maizzle velocity was about 3N0 feet per second.
The Rocket Launcher has boen constantly improved and is a most formidable antitank
weapon and superior weapon against fortification.
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THE TANK DESTROYER SCHOOL

A Ta•ik Destroyer School was a part of the original organization of t he Tank
Destroyer Tfactical and Firing Center. It was to teach the tactics and. technique of
tank destroyer employment, emphasizing practical instruction applicable to training
end loading tank destroyer organizations; to give key tank destroyer personnel a working
fami].iarity with the tactics and technique of associated arms; to train selected of i-
cers and enlisted men for special technical duties in tank destroyer units; and to
funilsh qualified officers and enlisted men for the cadres of new tank destroyer organi-
zatiozls.1 The capacity of the School was to be sufficient to allow sixty percent of
the officers and ten percent of the enlisted men assigned to tank destroyer units to
attend courses there in any given year. The school was to develop and perfect tank
destroyer tactics and. technique as well as conduct couries.

The commanding officer of the Center was designated as Commnrdant of the
School. He delegated the task of organizing and operating the School to Lt. Col.
(later Brig. Gen.) Hugh T. Mayberry, who reported for duty 3 December 1941!, and was
detailed as Assistant Commandant. 2

Colonel Mayberry's experience as a member of the staff and faculty of The
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgia, provided him with an excellent understanding
of the problems connected with organizations and operation of the Tank Oostroy(.r School.
He continued as Assistant Commandant until 27 May 1942, when he was named Comm adant
of the School, and directed the School's activities from its pre-activation pl Lnning
period to its establishment at Camp Hood, Texas, as one of the largest and f1 est Army
apecial service schools. 3
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CHAPTER X

TEE TANK DESTROTER SCHOOL

The organization of the Tank Destroyer School as an element of the Tank De-
stroyer Tactical and Firing Center was directed by the Way' Department letter of 27
November 1941, under the provisions of which the Center was activated at Fort George
G. Meade, Maryland, on 1 December 1941.

The commanding officer of the Center, Lieutenant Colonel (later Major General)
Andrew D. Bruce, was designated as Commandant of the School, and the following action
was directed by the War Department: 1

The organization and operation of the Tank Destroyer School was directed as a
War Department agency to develop and perfect tank destroyer tactics and technique and
to conduct courses for the training of key officers and enlisted men. The capacity of
the School was to be sufficient to allow sixty per cent of the officers and ten per
cent of the enlisted men assigned to -tank destroyer units to attend courses there in
any given year.

The School was directed to submit to the War Department an outline of courses
to be conducted and to make recommendations to the War Department for the training in
existing schools of officers and enlibted men required to start the School and other
elements of the Center.

Accordingly, the Tank Destroyer School was organized: to teach the tactics
and technique of tank destroyer employment, emphasizing practical instruction applicable
to training and leading tank destroyer organizations; to furnish key tank destroyer

personnel with a working familiarity with the tactics and techniques of associated
arms; to train selected officers and enlisted men for special technical duties in tank
destroyer units;.and to furnish qualified officers and enlisted men for the cadres of

* new tank destroyer organizations. 2

The task of organization and operating the Tank Destroyer School was delegated
by the commnnding officer of the Center to Lieutenant Colonel (later Brigadier General)
Hugh T. Mayberry, who reported to the Center on 3'December 1941 and was detailed as
Assistant Commandant to the School. 3

Colonel Mayberry's experience as a member of the staff and faculty of The
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgia, provided him with an excellent understanding
of the problems connected with the organization and operation of the Tank Destroyer
School. He continued as Assistant Commandant until 27 May 19h4, when he was named
Commandant of the School, and directed the School's activities from its pre-activation
planning period to its establishment at Camp Hood, Texas, as one of the largest and
finest Army special service schools.4

Upon reporting to Fort Meade, the Assistant Commandant was faced with a number
of problems, the immediate solution of which was essential to the early activation and
operation of the Tank Destroyer School., The most important problems were those con-
nected with the administrative organization, the planning of courses of instruction and
the formulation of master training schedules, the selection and training of a staff and
faculty, and the development of a table of organization and equipment for the School,,
"and the submission of recommendations for the construction of the School's buildings.-

It was initially planned to organize the School into five academic departments
for instructional purposes, and the first seven officers detailed to the School by the
Center in Decýember 1941 were assigned to the tactics, weapons, pioneer, and communica-

* tions departments.
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The initial efforts of thtw As e•stant Conmand~not ant bile steff were concentrated
on the plaiuing of coaroer of instructlon) Inftial plan. were oubmitte~d to the Assist-
aat Chief of Stafr, Gt-3, War Departanot, on 1.5 January 19,2,O ali on 3 Fe(A)uary 1942
the War Department announ(ced its offic.al approval of the followin8 coursest7

Offioer Courses

Course Numbor of Students eot

Automotive Maintenancoe 110 12 weeks
Bansto Tactioai 80 12 meeks
Pioneer 4o 4 weeks

Enlisted, Courses

Communications 74 6 weeks
PI onee st 74 4 weeks
Weapons and Gunnery 370 8 weeks
Motor Mechanics 74 V? weeks

To carry out the instruction planived, the School was then confronted with the
problem of instructors. Available officers were not qualified so the School, through
the Center, effected the sending officers and enlisted men to various established
schools for training, from which they returned as instructors to the Tank Destroyer
School. 8  By 20 March 1942 29 officers and 209 enlisted men were attending the Armored
and other special schools.ý

The problems of tho great number of instructors required from the beginning
of the School was thus only partly solved. In addition, the School obtained from any
and all branches available officers. Very few of them had any teaching background. and
fewer still knew auything about training in antitank.or tank destroyer technique. 1 0

To prepare them as instructors, the School established 6. thorough "Methods of Instruc-
tion" course, which was a continuing project. This course designed and instituted by
the Tactics Department was of 1_4 hours length and ".4as given in two-hour evening sessions
to each group of newly arrived instructors.-1

Each instructor was required to demonstrate proficiency in form and. material
before he wae cl.assed as qualified. At thai time there -was no field manual covering
tactics and. Accurine. but the School officers evolved their tactics and doctrine from
the description of the ideal tank destroyer, 1 2 and its characteristics In action. To
improve officers in lecture technique, current evenrts were discussed in conferences
beginning in March 1942.13

The instructor problem was being met, but te Army Ground Forces policy of
relieving officers of troop age after one year's duty with any epecial sprvioe school,
which was announced on 7 April 1942, presented a new personnel problem. 1 4 In order to
procure officers riot subject to this rotation plan, steps were taken fo secure the
conm-iosionilg of men who had served as officers overseas durin-g World War I. These
offlcers were assigned to positions in the School commensurate with their civilian
ufperienc•,o and skills.15 Later, 's the instructor staff expanded, officers were es.
stgned to understudy key personnel, so that the Schoy was not deprived of qualified
oi ficors by transfers incident to the rotation plan.

One of the principal reasons for the Tank Destroyer Tactical and Firing
Ceilor's moving to Temple, Texas, before the completion of facilities on tha Camp
Hood reservation was to allow the Center's training elemeiits- •,he School and the Untt
Tý-ainlng Center--Lo begin instructing tank destroyer personnel as soon as possible.
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The need for some degree of standardization in the training of existing 'tank destroyer
battalions was acute. Accordingly, the School on 24 March 1942 requested authority
from Army Ground Forces to conduct an officers' orientation course designed to train
inspector-instructors for tank destroyer organizations and for the higher headquarters
to which they were attached. 17 Approval was granted on 8 April for a four weeks'
course to begin on 4 May 1942.18

Two hundred arid sixty officers attended this course, which was the first
training to be conducted by any element of the Tank Destroyer Command.19 (The Tank
Destroyer Tactical and Firing Center was redesignated as the Tank Destroyer Command
on 14 March 1942.)20 Since no housing was available in the cantonment area, the
students wnrA qnirtArad in private honis in Gatesville. Texas. near the northwestern
boundary of the reservation. Classes were conducted on the reservation, except in
inclement weather, when the auditorium of the Gatesville municipal building was used.2l
Firing was conducted on three temporary ranges operated by a detail from thl, Fchool
Training Regiment. Demonstration units and assistant instructors were furnmised
by the893d Tank Destroyer Battalion and the 7Rd Tank Battalion (Mediium) both 1 vounoked
on the reservation for duty as school troops.'

The course included instruction in the use of tank destroyer weapons and
equipment, operation and employment of tank destroyer units, tank destroyer tV,(., icat
doctrine, tablee of organization and allowances, proper training programs for tank
destroyer organizations, and methods of training inspection. Officers received. tim,
instruction from the School's five academic departments and from the Unit Training
Center, which presented demonstrations of tactical employment and of tank hunting.

The school conducted. a second officers' orientatiou cource Ifto-om 4 to 30 Jun,
1942. This class was attended by 236 officers, of which number 32 were assig -ed to the
Tann. Destroyer Command. 2 3 During thie period, the School's demonstrmt-lon troop ro-
quirements were coordinated by Headquartirs, School Troops which begani operating I
June 1942 when the 893d Tank Destroyer Battalion and the 7'3d Tank Battalion, and hhe
Tank Destroyer School Band was assigned to it.2 4

During April and May a book shop, a reproduction department and a library
were established for the School. 25

Although the operation of an Officer Candidate School was not Included in the
initial plans for the Tank Destroyer School, Colonel Mayberry foresaw its need. He
detailed a member of his staff to study existing officer candidate schools and to plan
F.1 proram of instruction for such a school. This program was completed on 27 April
1942.F6 Thus when the War Department directed on 23 June 1942 the irmmediate establish-
ment of a Tank Destroyer Officer Candidate School, uith a capacity of 2100 to be reached
by 15 October 1942, plane were ready. 2°7

The expansion and reorganization of the Tank Destroyer School required by its
Increasing activities, began on 15 July 1942, when the School Service Regiment was
redesignated the Student Regiment 4nd the activation of the School on 9 March 1942,
was confirmed and made of record. 2 0 The Tank Destroyer Command activated the Tank
Destroyer Officer Candidate School on 16 July 1942, and assigned it to the Tank De-
stroyer School. 2 9

On the same day, the Tank Destroyor School activated the following
(,rSanizations: 3 0
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School Headquarters,

Academic Division, consisting of a headquarters and eight departments--auto-
motive, communications, officer candidate school department, pioneer, publications,
reproduction, tactics, and weapons.

Academic Regiment, consisting of Headquarters, Headquarters and. Service
Company,, and four lettered companies.

Officer Candidate School Regiment, consisting of Headquarters, Headquarters
and Service Company, and two battalions of seven numbered companies each (the two
battalions of seven numbered com panies each ware nAver orOani -e " in i-e,- thereof the
Regiment was organied with twelve lettered companies).3 1

Student Regiment, consisting of Headquarters, Headquartera and ;Iervice
Company, the Student Officers' Battalion of four lettered companies, and the Student
Enlisted Battalion of eight lettered companies.

The scope and delineation of functions of the entire organization was excel-
lently portrayed by their organizational charts. 3 2

The School's internal organization appeared at all times to be patterned ac-
cording to the fabric of its instructional missions and caused little difficulty of
itself. The Academic Division was later Inactivated33 but this was to effect full
compliance with Army Regulation 345-400, and :esulted in all Academic Division person-
nel being assigned to the Academic Regiment.34

One of the initial problems of the School was in getting orthodox textbooks
published which were to be used as a basis for its instruction. The time lag between
the composition of the subject matter and its submittal to a higher headquart-ers,
until final approval, tended to muzzle and throttle action. This problem was accentu-
ated by the placement of the School under the jurisdiction of the Replacement and
School Command, 30 July 1942,35 which further involved continuity and celerity of
action over the asslgrning and reassigning of personnel.

Due to the efforts of the School and Tenk Destroyer Center, the School was
again made the responsibility of Tank Destroyer Center but not until J5 March 194 36

The Tank Destroyer Center's Jurisdiction was again withdrawn on 11 Noveirber 1943.31

Jurisdiction was again re-established over the School by Tank Destroyer Center on
28 December' 1944.30

The officers of Tank Destroyer Center and of the School felt that jurisdic-
tion exercised by Tank Destroyer Center, recommended by an over-all inspection by Re-
placement and School Command, materially aided the expeditious action required by
higher headquarters.

A further problem confronting the School was that of obtaining equipment.
Many items of equipment were not standardized at that time and had to be purchased
in the open market where priorities were allocated to the School for approximately its
first three months of existence and after funds were allocated, the School had to
secure $26,000 worth of tools for the automotive department. Motors which were highly
essential were almost impossible to secure. They were finally obtained through the
cooperation of the 8th Corps Area Headquarters which made available a number of old
Civilian Conservation Corps vehicles which had been Inventoried and condomned and were
stored at Lufkin, Texas.
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Instruction in the Tank Destroyer School, which had ceased with the completion
of the second officers' orientation course on 30 June 1.942, was resumed. on 20 July 1942,
when the first officer candidate class of 150 students began classes at Gatesville,
Texas. These candidntQ were selected from tank destroyer battalions bivouacked on the
Camp Hood reservation.35 In accordance with War Department direction, a new class was
begun each week, the first four reporting at Gatesville, and the source from which
candidates' were drawn was broadened 'to inolude the entire Armiy. Classes at Gateaville
were conducted on the reservation and in municipal buildings. Studonts were quartered
in public schools, tents, and in an abandoned Civilian Conservation Corps camps.

The School moved its headquarters from Temple to Camp Hood on 14 August
9Lh i.a •fi-st elem-ent of the Center to onnn•y permenent quarters in the cantonment

area. 4 6 The fifth officer candidate class reported at Camp Hood, and the four classes
at Gatesville moved into the cantonment on successive week-ends so as not to interrupt
their training.

The largest number of candizdates pver present was 2,005 on 28 December 1942,
when the twenty-third class' began training.n4 This enrollment was only slightly less
than the 2,100 maximum authorized by the War Department's directive of 26 June ý942,
which ordered the establishment of the Tank Destroyer Officer Candidate School.42

The graduation requirements of the school stressed leadership. The leader-
ship rating of a oandidate was determined chiefly by his company commander and platoon
leader, based-upon their observation of his conduct of command and physical training
exercises, his weekly assignments as a student officer or nnn-commissioned officer,
and his execution of practical work in classes. Two ratings were submitted by the
members of each platoon on their classmates. Demerits given candidates by their of-
ficers for miscallaneolis delinquencies were also considered In determining a candidate's
leadership capability. 43

The faculty board which considered doubtful candidates during the eleventh
week )f the thirteen-week course adopted a policy of allowing students weak in academic
subjects but not adjudged lacking in leadership to repeat parts of the course failed.
Successful completion of academic work on the second attempt by these candidates
resulted in their graduation. Students whose leadership was not satisfactory were re-
lievt I at the end of the eleventh week. All doubtful candidates appeares 4 before the
board and were given an opportunity to make any statements they desired.l The system
of leadership rating was modified in December 1942 tp include semi-weekly rather than
weekly assignments of students to command positions.Pý5  In June 1943, a new efficiency
report for the use of company commanders and platoon leaders was introduced to make
their ratings of candidates more accurate NY basing them upon the candidates' demon-
atration of specific tre o ,sf leadership.10 The new system reduced the emphasis on
atudent conduct of col . 1. and physical training exercises as a means of judging leader-
ship and gave gri• ter weight to the other component parts of the rating scale. At the
same time, comp, y commanders were permitted to recommend the release of weak candi-
eittoo at the eon of the fifth wuek of training.

The reduction in the size of classes from 175 to nin~ty men in February 1943,
facilitated lose observation of candidates by their officers,47 and the introduction
of a week'e ield training in Apri4 1943 gave an additional opportunity for students
to demonsta e their capabilities. 8

he problem of rating candidates in leadership was complicated by the varied
oxperienL of the students prior to their attending the Tank Destroyer Officer Candidate
Schcol This complIcation wao alleviated somewhat in July 1943. The quota for volun-
teer o ricer candidates was greatly reduced as a result of the Army's accepting no more
such caindidates after February 1943. In July 1943, it became the policy to place all
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students from the Reserve Officers' Training Corps in the same classes, whenever possi-
ble. The situation was further improved as the military experience of other- candidates
became more uniform, all having completed at least a basic training program.40

As originally organized, the instruction in the Officer Candidate School
was divided as follows: 5 0

Weapons department-'-227 hours devoted to antiaircraft fire, pistol and re-
volver, carbine, grenades, light machine gun, .50 caliber machine gun, Thompson eub-
machine gun, 37mm antitank gun, 75mm gun, aircraft identification, and close combat
methods,

Tactics department--170 hours devoted to air-ground liaison, armored force
tactics, combat orders, current events, defensive employment, general subjects, of-
fensive employment, reconnaissance, security and command, staff, and logistics.

Pioneer department--29 hours devoted to map reading and aerial photograph
interpretation, antitank mines, bridges and roads, camouflage, demolitions, engineer
reconnaissance, engineer tools and equipment, and obstacles.

Automotive department--26 hours devoted. to the army system of maintenance,
inspection of motor vehicles, nomenclature and functioning of major assemblies,
principle parts and installations, prevcntive maintenance, formal and informal in-
spections, field maintenance and operation, and tank identification,

Communications department--15 hours devoted to antitank warning Viets,
characteristics of tank destroyer radio sets, communications in the tank destroyer
battalion, voice procedure, and operations of various radio set3.

General subjects committee--113 1/3 hours devoted to command training, com-
pany administration and mess management, defense against chemicals, efficiency reports,
medical service in the tank destroyer battalion, military law, physical training,
sanitation, hygiene and first aid, military discipline, and social customs and
courtesies.

By March 1943, the original curriculum had been modified by reducing the
hours devoted to general subjects and communications and by increasing the time de-
voted to automotive, tactig, weapons, and pioneer instruction, the greatest increase
being in pioneer training.-

On 10 July 1943, the length of the officer candidate course was increased to
seventeen weeks. 5 2  Instruction was increased in all courses, but principally in tac-
tics, weapons, and automotive training. Much of the increased time was devoted to
practical work, the students receiving a total of 471 hours of such instruction.) 3 In
addition, the time devoted to command and physical training exercises and school of
the soldier, under the supervision of Officer Candidate School Regiment company of-
ficers, was increased.

With the lengthening of the course to seventeen weeks, the number of classes
reporting was cut from one each week to one every two weeks. In August 1943, this was
further cut to one new class per month, and the number of companies in the regiment
was reduced from twelve to eight. By 30 October 1943, a total of 4,929 candidates had
been graduated from the Tank Destroyer Officer Candidate School.5 4  On 15 November 1943,
six officer candtdate companies, totaling 275 students, were in training. Of these,
175 were candidates from the Reserve Officers' Training Corps.'• 5
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Lite in 1943 the Officer Candidate School Department at the Tank Destroye'r
School experimented with a Combat Adaptability Test developed by Dr. Ernest 14. Ligon,
Expert Consultant to the Secretary of War, with the object of discovering a teliable
method of selecting successful combat officers. The approach involved an analysis of
the "Job elements" of the combat leader's work; among these were ability to instruct
his men in their mission, to reach his objective, to get his men to cooperate, to keep
his head when things went wrong, to foresee what the enemy would likely to do, etc.
A rating scale was developed to record the Judges' estimate of the candidate's posses-
sdon of these traits, and the candidate was placed in several test situations in which,
presumably, the traits or their absence would be revealed. While a group of four or
five judges observed and rated the candidate, he was first interviewed for ten or
fifteen minutes. On the basis of his answers to a list of questions--all questions
were the same for all candidates--the judges were to rate some of the desired "Job
elements"; thus, ability to get men to cooperate was inferred from the subject's
response to such a question as "How would you deal with stubborn subordinates?" After
the interview, the candidate was given a short time in which to prepare and deliver a
two-minute talk to an imaginary platoon about to go into battle for the first time.
This test revealed to the Judges something of the candidate's performance under stress,
his power of expression, and his ability to command attention. To get more direct eii-
dence on the subject's ability to work under pressure, the judges placed him in two
"stress situations." Against time, he was required to solve a map problem and to
translate two different codes sent alternately by two senders. As he worked he heard a
battle noise recording through an earphone, felt periodic shocks applied through a
shock device strapped to one wrist, had his chair violently shaken by a vibrator, and
breathed with difficulty through the partially closed intake of the gas mask he wore.

The combat adaptability test was used on the last three officer candidate
classes at the Tank Destroyer School. No relationship was discovered between the
test ratings and the regular Officer Candidate School rating scale, or between the test
and the AGCT scores, age, height, weight or education. There was a slight correlation
with scores on the Officer Candidate Test (OCT). Since the Tank Destroyer School
closed soon after the experiment was undertaken, no complete findings or revisions
were possible.5 6

Of the three principal ratings made on each man--academic rating, tactical
officer's rating, and fellow candidate's rating--the last two carried the greatest
weight because they revealed the candidate's leadership ability. A man whose leader-
ship ability was high but whose academic average was low would probably be commissioned;
a man whose grades were high but whose leadership was thought mediocre or poor would
probably not be commissioned.

The Officer Candidate School Regiment was disbanded 16 May 1944 with the
completion of its 54th class. 5 7

The Tank Destroyer School's first courses for officer and enlisted specialists
began on 17 August 1942, with instruction starting in officers' automotive, pioneer,
and basic tactical courses and in the enlistrd pioneer course.5 8 These courses ranged
in length from 4 to 12 weeks and the length of the courses and the number of officers
attending were modified from time to time to achieve the most thorough instruction pos-
sible. 5 9  Instruction was given by all academic departments of the School.

On 7 November 1942, a basic orientation course was inaugurated. it was
atteaded by sixty officers, principally recent graduates of schools other Than the
Tank Destroyer School, and was designed to familiarize them-wlth subjects peculiar
to tanC destroyers. As in the advanced orientation course, instruction was given by
all School's academic departments. Unlike the advanced course, however, the emphasis
was on oubjects applicable to the work of company grade officers of tank destroyer
organizations. The course lasted four weeks and was discontinued after two courses
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had been conducted.60 A third officers orientation course with a durt ,,ion of four
weeks, began on 12 October 1942. This course was for commanders and staff officers
with prior tank destroyer training.

Tht; officers' advanced orientation course was initiatedby the School on 7
December 1942,61 to indc trinate the students with correct tank destroyer doctrine,
tactfcs and technique of ,mployment. 6 2 This cour'se was discontinued 6 February 1943
and replaced by a six weeks officers adv nced tactical course which began 8 February
1943 with an enrollment of 100 officers.Y3 The major portion of this course was con-
ducted by the tactics department, anrl the emphasis was laced on problems likely to be
encountered by commanders and staff officers in combat.,4 The first classes received
their field training under the supervision of the Advanced Unit Training Center. Co-
ordination of the School and Center schedules being difficult and often unsatisfactory,
on 26 June 1943, the School recommended to the Replacement and School Command that the
course be modified to include field exercises under S ool supervision.65 This request
was approved by Army Ground Forces on 12 August 1943.r Its revision was recommended
on 4 August and approved on 11 September 1943, to include more practical work and less
c:.assroom instruction. 67

The School inaugurated an Pftcers communications course on 27 March 1943 to
meet the urgent need fg qualified c nunications officers in newly activated tank de-
stroyer organizations. A rising ned for qualified company grade officers in newly
activated organizations resulted in the starting of a new unit officers course on 1 May
1941. This instruction wao similar to the basic tactical courses which had been
discontinued.

A four weeks' officers' advanced, course in the maintenance and cperation of
motor vehicles, with emphasis on the 76mm gun motor carriage T-70, was begun by the
automotive department on 14 September 1943. Forty students were enrolled, all of
whom were required to have completod satisfactorily a basic motor course at an Army
service school, and a new class reported every four weeks.69 The name of the course
was changed to the officers' full-track vehicle course on 16 September 1943.70

Enlisted courses for tank destroyer personnel in the pioneer, weapons, com-
munications, automotive and other classes, were initiated in August 14942 and the train-
ing in each subject was designed to produce specialists who, in turn, could conduct
thorough instruction with their unite.

She School reached its largest enrollment on 1 January 1943, when there were
4,810 students in the following courees: 7 1

NAME OF COURSE NUMBER OF COURSES TOTAL NUMBER
INl SESSION OF STUDENTS

Officers automotive 3 ..... 142
Officers advances

orientation 1 ..... 40
Officers basic

orientation 1 ..... 63
Officers pioneer ..... 1 ..... 68
Officers basic

tactical ..... 3 ..... 260
Enlisted motor ..... 9 584
Enlisted communi-

cation 6 515
Enlisted pioneer ..... I ..... 107
Enlisted. weepons ..... 8 ..... 1,03g
Officer candidate ... 12 ..... 1,992

Total 4,PIo
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During its organization and throagh 1.942 and 1.94,3, the Tank vestroyer School
had initiated. schools and instruction to cover the needs that were arising throuahout
the units of the tank destroyers.

In 1-;44, with the demand for trained personnel decreasing, the School neces-
sarily curtailed. activity. Student capacities were reduced in January 1944 and the
School overhead, both enlisted. men and officers, in excess of requirements, was made
available to th, Replacement and School Command for reassignment. On the basis of a
su-rvey of training needs of field units, Headquarters, Army Ground Forpes directed
on 14 February 1944 the following changes in the capacitiee of classes at the Tank
Destroyer School:7 2 The officers' advanced class was to be increased approximately 60%
In capacity and all other classes were to be reduced approximately 30 - 40 %.

Witn the discontinuance of the Unit Training Center and the Training Brigade,
the 22d Tank Destroyer Group of three tank destroyer battalions, one tank battalion
and other special troops, were tranaferred to the School for administration and for use
as school troops. For the greater 'part, the administration of the troops was delegated
to the commanding officers of' the several units but was supervised and coordinated
through the School Assistant Executive Officer. 7 3

Brigadier General E. J. Dawley, F.A., a veteran of the Mediterranean theatre,
assumed command of the Tank Destroyer School on 26 February 1944 upon the departure of
Brigadier General Hugh T. Mayberry. General Dawley enlivened the tempo of activit"'es
at the Tank Destroyer School by accentuating realism, accuracy, perfection and team-
work in all School aqtivities. He emphasized accuracy, followed by sDeed developed to
the acme of perfection.

During the period from I March 1944 to 31 October 1944, there were drastic
reductions in the overhead, personnel of the Tank Destroyer School. The overhead de-
creased 1492 as opposed to a reduction of 1613 students.74 This drastic reduction in
overhead was met by instructors' assuming additional duty.

Brigadier General Dawley was succeeded as Commandant of Tank Destroyer School
by Brigadier General Miles A. Cowles ory 30 June .1 9 44. General Cowles was also a vet-
eran of the Mediterranean theatre of operations. While cc~tinuing the policies of his
predecessors, General Cowles was particularly interehted in the tactics and employment
of tank destroyers becanse of adverse critism In theatres 'of operation with respect to
their boldness and their over-al] employment. Through successive demonstrations, he,
with hie School facut , attempted to find and exploit tbf proper ure of tank destroyers
in integrated action. 7 -

A new o-ganization of the School was effected on 17 O.'ovombel 1944, whereby
the Tank Destroyer School Regiment was redesignated Tank Destrojer Battalion and

Headquarters and Service Company, and Companies- A and B of the Regimr nt were redesig-
nated Headquarters and Service Companies A and B of the School Battal ton.79 The WAC
Detachment on duty a. the School was disbanded during November, their luti a) being as-
suzed by civilian personnel and Class "D" pereonel. School ti'oops were :.ut to one
battalion. 77

The po-eornLtl problem was the znJor problem during the last few months of
Tank Deetroyer Sc1. o-. activities &t Camp Hood. The War Department policy was that of
release of able-bodv ed and troop age personnel for combat duty. The problem presented
wab the utilization c-" limited service personnel and personnel returned from foreign
service, most of '-nom knew little or nothing of tank destroyer procedure. There ap-
pearedto be but one manner of solving this oroblem and that was the doubling up of
duties by those capable of Instruction and th,., Installation of classes for the training
of new school Instructor-s.7-
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Brigadier General Kenneth G. Althaas became acting Commandant of the Tank De-
stro,"r School on 25 May 1945. As a veteran combat commander of the 10th Armored Di-
vision under General Patton in Europe, he brought to the School the viewpoint of an
armcred force commander. Frankly stated, this viewpoint vas that despite the physical
similarity of tanks and tank destroyers, the primary missions of -the two were widely
divergent. General 41ithaus appreciated the capabilities of tank destroyers and was of
the opinfon that theT should be specialists or a separate arm so long as t eir primary
miss.,.on was different from that of any other arm or group of specialists. ý

A valuable lesson indicated during this period was 'the neressity for liaison
between the School and Redistribution Stations. Without such liafson, the School did
not know which of the officers or personnel returned to the United States were capable
of conducting proficient tank destroyer instruction.80

UtRK1Y: Unlike the majcrity of service schools, the Tank Destroyer School
Vas started from naught and in the beginning, there was no basic structure upon which
to build or to eraLarge, no estaalished doctrine, no st4ndardized plan of iastruction,
and no equipment wIth which to operate. With th- war raging and the need for trained
tank destroyer personnel very actue, the School had to asrume rhe proportions and
develop the epflcienry of an old, well-etablished and tremendously large teaching
institution,

The initial problems of the Tank Destroyer School were concerned mainly with
organization, personnel and equipment.

With respect to organization, tables of over-head allotment and distribution
were evolved concurrently with the acquieition of st udent3 and the main difficulty ex-
perienced in organiLing the School ant setting up v table of organization was the fact
that capacities for itudento varied every few weeks, thereby causing uncertainty as to
wlat the School required. This problem was met, by the School by pre-planning and then
recastIng the organization as dictated, by the trial ard error method.°I

With respect to personn.ml, the problem was most salient. Officers and en-

listed men had. to be quickly obtained an instructors and there were no man in the entire
Aray wbh were quilified in the basic tank destroyer subjects, or the new doctrine and
xiew weapAo) which, at that tike, vas more or leas spectral. The School solved this
problem by first havin, the officers arn enlisted men train In basic milltary subjects
,%t other schools; then further training officers and onlisted men thrcugh orientation,
unit and advanced unit courses. To meet the problem of rotention of officers and other
personna.i, officers and enlisted men over-age in grade and on limited service were
Fought as Instructors. This resulted in standardized. teachiing methods and tended to
stabilize organik.ational effort.

The problem of equipment for the Tank Destroyer Scnool in the beginning was
most acute. What was not issued, the- sought and bougbt on open marl-et aexd, in ad-
dition, they proved most adept at borrowing equipment fron. the Uni t Training Cnnter ajad
the other tank destroyer organitations.

in all of the Instructional activitlea of the School, it ae e•rident that ag-
greesit e and competent combat leaders&ip was the goal desired. The effort to dovelop
strung combat leaders was esoecial.y manizfested throughout the activities of :he Tank
D6stroyer Officer Ca.dldate School,

The later problens of the School were minor compared to those in the beginning.

They vere periqnel problems. Trained officers and enlisted men needed as instructorv
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were lost to the School by reason of the over-all War Department needs. These diffi-

culties were mot by dorbling up of time and effort on the part of those who knew the

starn dard.s of tank destroyer training, and by teaching the doctrine and technique of

tannk destroyers to new men during over-time periods.

N
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CHAPTER XI

THE TANK DESTROYER UNIT TRAINING CENTER

The Unit Training Center was activated as an element of the Tank Destroyer
Tactical and Firing Center on 9 March 1942, with Major Noble J. Wiley, Jr. as zecautive
Officer and Colonel (later Brigadier General) Richard G. Tindall connading.l Colonel
Tindall and Major Wiley, because of zealous antitank work with the 93d Antitank Bat-
talion during the October-November 1941 maneuvers of the lot Army in North and South
Carolina, were well oualified to meet the challenging problems of the Unit Training
Center,

2

The mission of the Unit Training Center was that of training tank destroyer
units to the point of blotting out and erasing any fear of armored forces; establishing
superiority in mmneuver and gunfire; and fitting the unit to receive profitably com-
bined training with other forces in maneuvers conducted by higher headquarters. In
conducting this training, the Unit Training Center operated essentially as a Tactical
and Fi,.ing Center, without slighting in any respect the specialist instruction neces-
sita*-d by tank destroyer requirements.

Without a uniform training schedule for tank destroyer organization, the Unit
Training Center's first concern was the preparation of a Mobilization Training Program
to coordinate the basic training of all tank destroyer units In order to secure an ap-
propriate uniform stage of their training upon their arrival at the Center. A schedule
prepared by the Unit Training Center was pub ished by the War Department on 1 April
1942, as Mobilization Training Program 18-1.-

This program provided for 19 weeks of training - 6 weeks basic and 13 weeks
technical and tactical training. The basic instruction was comparable to that given
at a replacement training center but the technical instruction was designed to make all
personnel expert with their principal weapons or in their specialist duties. In the
tactical phase, the coordinated action of the squad, section, platoon, company and
battalion, was taught.

The original plan called for a Unit Training Center with a capacity of six
battalilns, three to be attached to each of two training groups-to be organized by the
Center. Accordingly, the First and Second Tank Destroyer Training Groups were acti-
vated by the Certer early in June 1942.- Meanwhile, the need for the umit training of
tank destroyer battalions became so acute that nLie battalions were ordered to report
to the Center in June, 1942, and preparations to receive them were hurried during May. 6

Bivouac areas for the battalions were located on the Camp Hood reservation,
and a former farm house was selected for Center headquarters in the field. On 29 May
1942, only ten days before the first battalions were expected to arrive, 156 privates
reported from the Infantry Replacement Training Center, Camp Wolters, Texas for duty
as assistant instructors.f Eighteen qualified non-commissioned officers were trans-
ferred from the 893d Tank Destroyer Battalion, which had arrived at Camp Hood in April,
to augmeni. the assistant instructor staff, and an intensive program of training for
this personnel was Inaugurated. 8

An exceptional innovation in training was added at this time. Captain
(later Lieutenant Colonel) Gordon T. Kimbrell of the Unit Training Center staff, who
was at that time the only American gaduate of the English courses in commando tactics,
initiated a Battle Conditioning Course at the Center which later became a model for
similar courses througho.nt the Army. 9  I
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With the advance echelon of' the Center headquarters moving Into n farmhouse
on the reservation, the nine Tank Destroyer Battalions were met as they detrained at
Copperas Cove, Texas, and placed in bivouac areas, Five battalions v'ere attached to
the First Training Group and four to the Second Training Group..O These battalions
were at a sufficiently advanced stage oi' training to permit the omiseicn of the 6 weeks
basic training course and to allow the reduction of technical and tactical tratning
from 13 weeks to 2 months in some cases. The length of time each organizatior re-
malned at the Unit Training Center was determined by its proficiency ore month after
commencing instruction there and by the status of its equipment and personnel. 1 -1

While at the Unit Training Center, battalion officers exercised normal com-
mand functions and retained responsibility for the training of their units. Training
Groups exercised general supervision and control over the training of batta.Lions at-
tached to them and were responsible to the Center for the trainin'- of such organi-
zations.12 Most of the irstraction In the battalions was given by its asE igned of-
ficers and non-commissioned officars. The training groups furnished off Lcer and non-
commissioned officer inspector- Instrubtory to train the battalion's own teaching personnel
and. to supervise instruction. The inspector-instructors also conducted some spqcialist
training themsel.ves.15

The difficulties which oonfronted the Unit Training Certer in beginning ito
program ol' training were colossal. Housing facilities were non-existent and equ.Tpment,
was scarce. Simulated tank destroyers maneuvered against simulated tanks over tei.artn
almost devoid of roads. Firing was conducted on improvised ranges. There were no
training aids, •o few radios were available that practically no communications training
could be given. .L The harassing problem of equipment shortage was met in part b. pooling
available equipment and by borrowing from Tank Deotroyer units.

The scarity and poor condition of roads from railheads to field camps made
supply difficult. Drinking water had to 'be hauled from water points on creeks in the
reservation, and very little water was aiailable for bathing or for washing vehicles.
As the summer progressed, creeks dried up; and new water points on larger streams had
to be located. New battalions, arriving before the first battalions dejrted, made the
location of even more new bivouac areas and water points necessary. 1 5

Heal.th conditions presented a herious pi'oblem. Black widow spiders, mosquitoes,
chiggers, and poisonous snakes were hazards as well as sunstroke and heat exhaustion.
The nearest hospital facilities were at Camp Bowie, Texas, approximately 100 miles away

and, in case of an emergency, the Waco Army Flying School Hospital, approximately 50
miles away. These difficulties were dealt with in turn, established military doctrine
pointing to a feasible solution in each case.

While not uncommon to other military installations, the multiplicity of theoe
minor problems compounded the major problem of expediting training. Despite the
handicaps incident to the location of field camps, the training of the first battalions
by the Unit Training Center progressed rapidly in accordance with the detailed schedules
in Mobilization Training Program 18-1.

Wo As a result of the efficient training runder these carefully prepared sghedulee,

six battalions were shipped out in July with legs than eight weeks Instruction.lo
This celerity of training was t 9 meet the demand of Army G-round Forces for wiitii ready
for combined training. It was, however, expedient in nature and with the neod for taa•

destroyer battalions temporarily alleviated, on I August 1942 it was decidel that units
arriving at Unit Tra in ng Center thereafter would remain for a full course of tech-ical
and tactical training.1

7
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Tank, destroyer b"tt al:lons coming to the Centwr aftor Aug-et let showed a
genor&a. deficiency in basic trai-ning. While thic. •as normal for rv.nwly actrated bat-
taliono, it presented a mnaJc',,I problem to the Unit Training Center Pnd resulted in the:,
activation of the Basic Unit Tra7ini±ng Center on 27 November 19 42 .18 In anticipatiorn
orf this element's eetablishm,,n•t, the Unit. Traiijing Center was redenioiAted. as the
Advanced, Unit TrainiLg Center o,"n ,1.7 August 1942.19

During Augmut and Sepal;ember 1942, the Advaaced Unit Training Center and ito
units occupied housing facili't.lu availab:L4 at Camp Hood for 18 battal.ons. Facilitles
were lsao available for 4 addil,-oný. trainucd groups but theef, were never activated.
This .left the Center withi only two training groups and in the meantime, tne Ist, 2d, 3',.
4th, 5th, 6th and 7th Tank Destroyer ractiCaL&. Groups had been formed with the last 4
tact".cal groups actIve&ed at Caun. Hood and aialgnerl to the Center.20

With fiv` tactical groupa in the Center and only two training groups auvllorized,
a recrganization of the Conter vas effacted 21 September 2.942 to rel4 .eve the admlnis-
trati ye burden then borne by the two training groups. All tank destroyer battalions
attached to the Center were attached to the tactica2 groups for administrative purposes,
Re ieved of administrative problems, the F-rst Training Grolkp conducted instruction
in tactics, communications and pioneer work, and. the Second Training Group t~agiit
weapons, gunnery and autowtive work. The tactical group headquarters were responsible
for their own training and the supervision of administration and training of the bat-
talions attached. to them.2i

The statvas of tactical groups was clarified by Training Memorandum 18 March
1943 which specifi' ed that (roup commanders were responsible for the training of theIr
ovm group headquarters and headquarters company and for assisting in the training of
battalions under their control. The training program for the group headquarters com-
pany parallmled in general that prescribed for battalion headquarters company. Much of
the technioal instrutu.tlon-was accomplished by attaching group personnel to battalions
in training. Groap sta•Ts were trained by direct instruction from the group commander,
by command posts and tactical exercises, and by practical work in receiviog and clearing
battalions and by supervising and inspsc•Ing battalion training and administration. The
group oommnder was responaibe for the correction of deficiencies noted in the training
of battaliora uwder his super•iision. 2 2 On 13 October 1942, the 8th and 9th Tank De-
stroyer rcoops were ecativated at Camp Hood and assigned to the Advanced Unit Training
Center -ý and two days later, the 3d Tank Destroyer Group arrived from CemP Bowie,

Renewed demands by Army Ground Forces for tank destroyer battalions again
nec3ssitated shortening the training period, for some organizations, to two months, but
by 29 Ootobe:. 1942, the program of the Advanced Unit Training Center assuved a definite
form which continuod thereafter without any impdrtant modifioat!.On. 2 5 `'hree months
;raining was scheduled and this period wae divided into five weeks of firing under the
Second Training Group and six weeks of tactical instruction under the First Training
Group with one week on the Battle Conditioning Course.

An analysis of the activities of the Second Training Group, the Battle
Conditioning Department and the First Training Group revealed parallelism of trainiag
effort of the Unit Training Center, the Basic Unit Training Center and the Tank
Destroyer Replacement Training Center. 2b Such duplication of effort was due to, large
Lumber of units and personnel to be trained in shortest time possible; lack of uniformity
in stage of training of many units; end the delay in establishing the Tank Destroyer
ReplaceLent Training Center.27

The purpose end mission of the Second Training Group of the Unit Training

Center was identical with that of the besic training outlined in Mobilization Training
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Pr-ogram 18-2, 11 July 1945, for Tank Destroyer Replacement Training Center, except that
new personnel were trained in newly activated units rather than as replacements for an
experienced unit. The purpose and mission of the First Training Group was the same as
that given the Tank Destroyer Replacement Training Center in paragraph 8 of MobilIzatior
Training Program 18-2, covering tactical trairAng, except that the Unit Training Center
through its groups and brigaaes, carried teamwork into the company, battalion, group
and brigade.

From analysis of the training conducted by both the Second. Trainil..g Qroup,
the Battle Conditioning Department and the First Training Group, it appears that Mobl-
lizaticn Trainirg Program 18-5, 11 July 1945, was a refinement of the principles of
tank destroyer traLning initiate. by the lUnit Training Center in 1942.XX

--Prep,.7atory, technical, and range firing training were all outlined in the
Second 2)'aLiing Group's master training plan. To vid battalions in preparing for range
firing, tAe group published training guides on: preparatory marksmanship for the 75m
and 3 inch gume plroinp the 75r- destroyer in action, range cards and data charts,
target designat~on and -ag3 estimation, and standing operating procedures for the
various ranges. The g,-oup else provided such training aids as drill and iuamy cartridges,
transparent sight retidceF, sighting and amiing bers, rifle rests, and instruction
charts.2 6  Small axns U xx-4ee included field firing with the rifle, night and antiaLr-
craft firing with thv l.&jt machine gun, sand field and antiaircraft firing with the
.50 caliber air-coo.Ied machine gun.

An outstandirng inno*',ation in training by the Second Training Groul was sub-
caliber firing at but tcned-up movirn tanks equipped with periscopes. introluced in
March 1943, this proved to be one of the most valuable features of the entire weapons
'training progrzm, affon(,rilg gun crews marksmanship training more nearly approaching
actual combat than cou•ld have been devised in any other manner. The targets were light
tazks which were renr.for.ed with 1/4 inch armor at points vulnerable to small arms flre.
Drivers were protected from buliot splash by special shields. 2 !

In J.iue 1 9 4.3, a new method of night target designation was developed by the
Second. Training Group. 'i"ange was determined by machine gun tracer fire and anmounced
to a tank destrco'er Lection. One gun was laid at the anneonced range and the other
gun in the section at a range 100 yerds shorts A delayed fuse setting was used. Both
gunners observed t.h tracers and fired at will. In a test of this method, three tar'e',s
were destroyed wit+. the eXpe'.diture of only three rounds per gun for each target.30

In uc.rd 'with &tnit Training Center pclicy, the forms uced by tne Second
Training Group were heid Go a ml.xAiim. Only three w.,r'3 used consIetently--a r'aport on
the conduct o- range .irlnjn, a training inspection ruport, and an all-purpose inupooti.
report. The group issued periodical directives covering such subjects as pre-firing
orienitation, range policy, instructions for long range firing at stationary targets,
sequence of flre orders and senslngsi, rare and cleaning of tank destroyer weapons, and
oritiqueg.

After Ei: weeks of basic Lintructicn units were introduced to the Battle
Conditioning Course. Captain (.ater Lieutenant Colonel) Gordon T. Kimball, as acting

-"5 of the Unit Training Carter, wa3 dzt'ile4 b, the Comminding Off'7cer tc doolop a
oc.'urse in commnado tactics as applled to tre destruction of tanks- With tile as-
al[stance of Captain (later Y"Jor) Ralp.i W. ý;Ieator, forUU.;ly of the UnIted States
Iorder Patrol, he completed plans for sach a :ourse in May _14• At' that tiro, the
f .rst demonstxation of "ttik hant4.i" tar.i]ca wac 6tagod !'or the Tanh Destroyer School.'
f'lr-t officers' Orientation Couise .- '_ At first the "taik hunting" courou consisted of:
an c-b.it.acle course and Instruction in crawling across an cten f "Wld; 'wild west" hip
ehootiug with pistol, submachine gun, and rifle; streAt fighting, mannfactore ar.d use
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improvised grenades; and "tank hunting" raids and ambusheo. Because of tho wide scope
of instruction, the name "tank hunting" was dropped in favor of "Hattle Conditioning"
course in April 1.943.33

Early in b:, aamc, month, j) rmission was received from the Tank Destroyer
Center tc, 1xperimen, wit-ih the use of live ammnition in training. For the first. time
in the hieuory of i.he United- Statee Army, troops were subjected to grazing machine gun
fire twelve to elgoteen inciis a bcue their heads while they crawled across an open
field In which exploeives were d.tonated in their midst. This was the origin of the
infiltration course, now staudard throughout the Army as preparation for combat. The
methods of street fighting, woods fighting, and close combat firing--taught by the
battle coanditioning department of the Unit Training Center -- were copied extensively
by other training installationI .34

Instruction was improved and expanded in accordance with information secured
through military intelligence sources and reports of overseas observers. New classes
added, Included night, firing Ln which small. arms were fired at the flickering gleam of
a flashlight bulb, the rattle of a tin can behind a target, sand at other unseen narks.35

In conjunction with this traintng, the tank destroyer battle firing position
was developed--a croach with the pistol held directly in front of the belt buckle or
with the butt of shoul.der weapons resting in the pit of the stomach. Aimed by ear
rather than by eye, fire from this positit;n was phenomenally accurate in daylight as
well as in darkness. Units firing In the derkerad tunnels of the battle conditioning
course consistently averaged eignty-.fi'e per cent hits as compared t an average of
fifty per cent hits on similar tar&ýts witn aimed fire in daylight.-' Two additional
Battle Conditioning courses were conctructed during the latter part of 1942 and January
1943 to provide facilities for all tawk destroyer organitations.

The objectives of the course, as finally constituted, were the instruction
of all personnel in close combat fighting and the destruction of tanks by the use of
small arms and hand-placed demoli •ions. The infiltration course conditioned personnel
to the din of combat and taught them the proper methods of advancing over rough terrain
covered by machine gun fire ane. torn by exploding land mines ajd bursting grenades.
Barbed wire entanglements, trfnches, and foxhoLes addel realism to this baptism of fire.

In a trip through the Nazi village--a complete small town filled with surprisse
targets, booby traps, and anti-personnel mines--instruction was given in street fighting
with machine guns, submachine guns, rifles, and grenades. The close combat use of all
small erms available to tank destroyer organizations was taught, and instruction was
given in firing the l1.ht machine gun from the hip in assault and against enemy atr-
craft. Other subjects included woods fighting, dirty fighting, scouting and patrolling,
use of maps and compasses, fleldcraft, assault on minor field fortif'catlons, an6 fire
recognition. This last couree taught men to recognize, distinguish, und locate over-
head fL-e of sm•a.l arms, e.utomatic weapons, and artillery coming front and flanks.
Further additions to the battle conditioning course inoluded night Infiltratlon, traln-
ing for medical personnel In remcving wounded under fire, a combined woodsad-street
fighting course involving the use of eye-and-toggle ropes in sur intifn, dift•Icnrt
obstacles, and the use of live grenades by personnel in treininAF.-

Unit commanders vere urged to Initiate an intensive pbysical oon&it toni
course t-t least one mcnth before their o)rganizations underwent battle nondittoning.,
since too 'battle conditioning schedule included the running of an obstacle oo.iorse four
times daily &and a five-.il-i forced mtrob. In preparing for the coArae, exercises were
stressed •hicb would hardein the headm and strengthen the art a and legs, t ach the
proper methods of faPllng, anfi give practice in crtswling, runnlng axd in 'Itaplng fromin4



heights of at least four feet). 8 Personnel not fit for battle conditioning training
were assigned fatigue or guard duties for the week or, if able to undergo part of the
instruction, were excused from the more hazardous and strenuous portions. Class "X"
uniforms were worn on the course, and one evening meal during the course was prepared
individually without the use of mess kits or kitchen utensils.3 9 In addition to con-
ducting instruction, the battle conditioning department developed the so-called "sticky"
grenade and tested for the Tank Destroyer Board such weapons as knives, the rocket
grenade launcher, the M-3 Inland machine .pistol, various types of antitank mines end
incendiary grenades, and steel-case .45 caliber ammunition.40

In accordance with Unit Training Center policy, the battle conditioning de-
partment made only a minimum use of forms. They included a monthly schedule, a time
record for the obstacle course and the forced march, a bivouac raid report, and a final
report on each organization's work under the department.

Although the training of battalions in the Urnt Training Center did not come
under the control of the First Training Group until the seventh week, the First Training
Group srapervised and conducted specidlist instruction during the first five weeks of the
training period in order that organizations could begin tactical training with efficient
specialist personnel. Pioneer platoons were trained directly by the First Training
Group, and battalions or groups conducted schools for communications, reconnaissance,
staff section, bugler, and armorer-artificer personnel under the supervision of the
First Training Group.

Detailed subject schedules covered 100 hours of instruction for radio sections
of communications platoons, 110 hours for message center sections of communications
platoons, 40 hours for administrative sections of staff platoons and company clerks,
104 hours for intelligence and operations sections of staff platoons, 58 hours for supply
sections of staff platoons and company supply sergeants, and eight days of training for
reconnaissance platoons. ?±

The tactical training conducted by the First Training Group began with the
seventh week of the trt.Pnng period and was divided into small unit, company, and
battalion instruction.

The small unit period consisted of six eight-hour field exercises and four
five-hour sand table previews. Each exe'cise included a conference, demonstration, and
critique. One exercise was devoted to squad and section tactics, platoon organization
and equipment, and organization of positions during daylight, darkness, and in desert
terrain; deliberate occupation of positions; hasty occupation of positions; and use of
road nets and combined platoon battle plays.43" For the company and battalion, similar
instruction was given with emphasis on the unit functioning as part of a combat team.
Pioneer, reconnaissance, intelligence, and communications personnel underwent special
instruction during the small unit and company periods and rejoined their organizations
for the battalion exercises. The First Training Group scheduled training film programs
and administrative inspections. It also handled the assignment of training areas.£4

In accordance with Army G:round Forces training directives, the Army Ground
Forces physical fitness, combat firing, and tactical proficiency tests for Tang
Destroyer Battalions were added to the Unit Training Center training schedule.•4 While
the tactical groups were given the responsibility of conducting the physical fitness
tests, the Center, through the First Training Group, prepared these tests, scheduled
and supervised them. 4 6

The use of forms by the First Training Group was held to a minimum and in-
cluded only rating sheets for unit and organization exercises, a daily strength report
on personnel participating in problems, an air observer's report, reports of camouflage
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and chemical warfare training, a confidential final report, and a standard cover-
indorsement for forwarding reports to groups and battalions through Unit Training
Center Headquarters.

The activation of the Basic Unit Training Center materially simplified the
Advanced Unit Training Center's instructional problems. One group and six battalions
were transferred to the Basic Unit Training Center, 4 7 and thereafter all battalions
scheduled to come to the Advanced Unit Training Center were first sent through the
Basic Unit Training Center and received uniform basic training prior to beginning
advanced instruction.

Brigade training was added to the Center's program following the activation
of the First and Second Tank Destroyer Brigades at Camp Hood on 24 Novembpg 1942, and
their assignment to the Advanced Unit Training Center on 7 December 1942.'° A training
directive defining brigade organization and the functions of the brigade comm•mder was
prepared by the Advanced Unit Training Center and published on 5 January 1945 with the.
approval of the Tank Destroyer Center.49

The adoption of the revised tank destroyer battalion table of organization
18-25 on 27 January 1943, which reduced materially both the personnel and the vehicles
of self-propelled tank destroyer organizations, and the conversion of ten battalions
in the Advanced Unit Training Center from self-propelled to towed units on 31 March
1943, both presented new problems. 5 0 In both cases it was necessary: to conduct
experiments to determine such matters as the time length for road matches of the new
battalions; to study the need for revising some parts of Field Manual 18-5, Organization
and Tactics of Tank Destroyer Units, and to determine the ammunition allowances and the
modifications in firing schedules needed.

The conversion of the self-propelled battalions to towed units was far more
disruptive from a training standpoint than the adoption of the new table of organization
in January 1943, since it necessitated a complete revision of technical and tactical
instruction. The towed organizations began subcaliber firing immedigtely after their
conversion, however, and by . May 1943, complete details on the training of towed Tank
Destroyer Battalions were published by the Advanced Unit Training Center.S1

By 13 April 1943, thirteen months after the Advanced Unit Training Center had
been activated and ten months after the first units had arrived for training, forty-two
battalions with an average strength of 750 officers and men-approximately 31,500 troops
in all--had been trained and shipped out by the Center.

On 5 May 1943, General Tindall, who had coimanded the Advanced Unit Training
Center since its activation, was succeeded by Colonel Thomas J. Heavy. 5 2 Colonel
Heavey had commanded the Second Training Group'of the Center, gone to England and to
North Africa as an observer, and returned to the Tank Destroyer Center as commander of
the Training Brigade. The training policies of General Tindall were continued by
Colonel Heavey.

Shortly after this change of command, on 25 May 1943, the number of groups
and battalions in the Advanced Unit Training Center reached its peak with a total of
eight groups and twenty-eight battalions--l,312 officers and 24,159 enlisted men--ap-
proximately equivalent to two infantry divisions. 5 3

On 13 August 1943, the Advanced Unit Training Center was redesignated as the
Unit Training Center, the Basic Unit Training Center being r-edesignated as the Indi-
vidual Training Center.ý 4 The staff sections of the Unit Training Center established
schools for correction of deficiencies in personnel, in military intelligence, and
operations and supply. Internal battalion administration was greatly improved through
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an inspector-instructor team operating during 1943.55 Schools for illiteracy, pgn-
English speaking and mentally retarded personnel were established 19 July 1943.:)
Extra-curricular programs of training films for both officers and enlisted men were
used by both the S-2 and S-3 staff sections. In cooperation with the Training Brigade,
special courses in battal.ion artillery and small arms, internal combustion engines,
automotive, electricity, welding and other subjects, were established in August 1945 for
the purpose of effecting proficient unit maintenance. 5 7

The Unit Training Center 3-4 cooperated with the G-4 of Tank 'Destroyer Center
to alleviate a serious shortage of vehicles, radios and weapons common to m'ost tank
destroyer units. Some improvement was effected in this siutation but a wholly satis-
factory salution was never reached.

By 15 December 1943, all battalions under the Unit Training Center had com-
pleted their normal training cycle; thereafter time was allotted to correcting defi-
ciencies, conducting firing required by POM and to refresher firing under the direction
of the Second Training Group.

On 1 January 1944, Colonel Heavey was succeeded by Colonel Farl. W. Ba.,on, a
veteran of World War I and a seasoned artilleryman.5 8 Colonel Bacon had formerly com-
manded the Second Training Group and continued the policies of his predecessors, with
emphasis on accuracy and. teamwork. All battalions of the Unit Training Center during
the months of January and February 1944 were given the Army Ground Forces combat
intelligence training test.59

On 18 February l944. the Unit Training Center, with its mission accomplished,
was officially discontinued. 6 O

STLM Y: Battle realisra was the key note of the Unit Training Center's
program from its inception. Training was constantly modified to increase its effective-
ness and correlate it with combat conditions. Frequent modifications in the training
program were effected through the close supervision of instruction by General Tindall,
Colonel Heavey and Colonel Bacon. General Tindall was awarded the Legion of M.erit on
18 August 1943 in recognition of his contributions to the development of Unit Training
Center and. to the progreas cf tank destroyers. 6 1

Faced with i'nwyverable difficulties, the Unit Training Center had, within less
than two years, traired two -b'igades, 21 groups, 100 battalions and one separate
company. Between 8,05,000 ans- 6- ,O0O troops had passed through the Center in less than
a year and a half. They lAd bo.en trained on a mass production basis by decentralizing
the training responsaibil.ty torom the Cent3r through the training groups to the tactical
groups. Despite this d-eentralization, their training had been effi(ient and thorough.
Always overcrowded wvit! orgarlzations in training, the Center took Ill-equipped and
undermanned units and Ahippei tbem out az well-trained combat teams by securing as
much equipment for teT as pcssibla and lending them what could not be otherwise supplied.

The tank destroyer organizations trained by the Center were ready to particl-
pate in maneuvers and combined trairning. At the Center, they perfected their own team-
work; but, because elements of the ground force team other than tanks and mechanized
cavalry were not available at Camp Hood until ý2 July 1945 when a battalion of armored
infantry was attached to the Training Brigade, 6 2 the Unit 1raining Center was initially
hampered in Its efforts to teach tank destroyer battalions and groups to coordinate
their operations with those of other ground elements.

By its efficient training of tank destroyer organizations in taictics and gun-
neiy, the steady improvement of which was evidenced by the increasing difficulty cf the
firing tests conducted by the Center, the Unit Trainine Centei contributed materially
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to the advancement of tank destroyer forces. Special contributions were made by the
battle condition4 n6 department through Its development of improved technique of close
combat and its testing cf weapons in cooperation with the Tank Destroyer Board.

Further, the Uhit Traming Center made a substantial contribution to training
throughout the Army by its inatguration of instruction in infiltration under fire and
its realistic battle conditioning program.
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CHAPTER XII

THE TANK DESTROYER TRAINING BRIGADE

The plans for training at the Tank Destroyer Tactical and Firing Center in-
cluded the use of school troops to serve the elements of the Center. The tactical
organizations assigned as school troops were to be utilized in demonstrations for the
Tank Destroyer School, Unit Training Center, and the Tank Destroyer Board. The remain-
ing school troops were to be used in transportation details and maintenance of vehicles
and weapons.

Supervision of these organizations was provided by the activation of Head-
quarters and Headquarters Company, School Troops, on 9 March 1942.1 The original plan
called for two tank destroyer battalions, one squadron of cavalry (mechanized), one in-
fantry battalion (motorized), two quartermaster companies, and two ordnance companies. 2

The addition of armored force elements was indicated on 4 April 1942, by correspondence
between the Tank Destroyer Command wid the Armored Force regarding the assignment of a
tank group consisting of a headquarters and headquarters detachment and two tank battal-
ions, one medium and one light. 3

Although its date of activation was 9 March 1942, the organization existed
without personnel until 30 April 1942, at which time three officers were assigned. 4

Colonel (later Brigadier General) Harry F. Thompson was assigned to and assumed command
on 2 May 19425 with temporary headquarters in Temple, Texas. On 20 May 1942, Head-
quarters and Headquarters Company, School Troops, moved from its location in Temple,
Texas, to a field camp on the reservation, to facilitate demonstration requirements of
the Tank Destroyer Schools' second officers' orientation course, using the 893d Tank
Battalion (Medium). These two units were slated for assignment to School Troops and
were located in field camps on the reservation. The first problem of the School. Troops
was the total absence of experienced personnel. Three key non-commissioned officers
were obtained from the 893d Tank Destroyer Battalion6 and on 1 June 1942, a cadre of
eighteen enlisted men reported for duty from Camp Bowie, Texas. 7

An early problem was planning to coordinate troop requirements with the units
of Tank Destroyer Center. It wns indicated that the School Troops would have to know
in advance the nature of demonstrations, the equipment to be carried, the equipment
needed and the troops required. A plan was initiated whereby the headquarters would
receive the troop requirements one week in advance so that a schedule could be prepared
and distributed to all unIts concerned. However, witn the rapid expansion of Tank
Destroyer Center, troop requirements were such that it was necessary to establish noti.ce
of requirements at. least one month in advance. This was nec.'ssary to permit scheduling
of training for the School Troops themselves. The plane reed for filling troop require-
ments at different service schools were fitu&ied and a file card system was instituted.
These file cards contained all tht, necessary data for each demonstration and were kept
complete for a month in advance.

With the increase in demand for tactical units, prior iy was established by
the Tank Destroyer C.nter for the Tank Destroyer School and the Unit Training Center.
The Tank Destroyer Board, because of the nature of its actIvItles, wds extended the
privilege of requesting tr'oops when they were needed without advance notice. The 893d
Tank Destroyer Battalion and the 755d Tank Battalion, together with the Tank Destroyer
School Pand, were assigned to School Troops on 1 June 1942.9 The 81,15d had been the
first provisional General Headquarters tank destroyer battalion tid at this time had
some erperimental equloient but waa short other essential itemn. This was all of the
tank de3troyer equipment available at Camp Hood. in order to stage demonstrations re-
quired by the Tank Destroyer Scnool, it was necessary to call on the 75>1, Tank Battal-
ion for vehicl.os and personnel. In adultion, assistant instructorM were n,•oded by the



Tank Destroyer School, since it had not received any enlisted personnel. This was
solved to a certain extent by calling upon the 753d Tank Battalion to furniuh assistant
instructors.1

The different units of the Sohool. Troops experienced the same difficulties In
the field as were recounted in the early operation of the Unit Training Center, but
these units, more experienced in bivouaq and maneuvers, readiily solv*~d the problems of
health. hygisno, cc our~cationi;, oetn.

Additional demonstrations were required upon activation of the Tank Destroyer
Officer Candidate School. Those requirements could not be met by~the 89!jd Tank
Destroyer Battalion, and it was therefore necessary to aesign emother unit to School.
Troops. The 80,9th Tank Destroyer Battalion was added on 29 Junse 1942,11 buat this
organization was poorly equipped, under strength, uaA not fullyT t3*alnd. The additional
mission of training this battalion increased the responsibility of school t2roops.

F'acilities for the school troops' training program were provided by the con-
struction of temporary ranges rkear the field camps. R~anges weire provilded for firing kit
moving tmrgets, vehicular firing, firing from ground =ounto, and antiaircraft firing.
Training ai~de such as obstaole courses and diriving courses were ucnstructled,, and other
areas were designated fox, different types of training.12

On 15 July 194,,, Headquarters and. ReF.dquarters Company, School Troopa, waa
relesignxted, Headquarters and Headquarters Comp~any, Training Brigade. 1 3

To supernrse tbm demonstrations and training of tank balttal ions~, the Seventi.
Tankc Group was assigned to School T'roops on 1 July 1942.1-4 The number of tanks avail-
able for troop raquirements wets increased by the assignment ot the 744th Tank Battalion
(Ligiit) to the Treaining Brigade on 21 August 1942.15 This organimatlon was considerably
understv~enath and had onl)!y recintly been activated. Due to its training program, it
,lid not participate In troop )quiremente until 1 D~ecember 1942. The demand for tacti-
cal units beoame so great tha.. an additional organiz~ation, the 605th Tank Destroyer
Battalion, was assigned to the Training Brigade on 1 October 19J42.16

Tank requiremenats for the Advanced Unit Training Center soon Im.reaaed to such
an extent that it wns impossible to ft'rnish tanks from the two avallable battalimns.
A plan was suggeoted to use the tanks of the cavalry regiment that had been requested
but as yet had not arrived at Camp Hood. The addition of this organization would allow
the two tank battalions to be used for Advanced Unit Trainlng Center free maneuver exer.-
cises. It was also apparent that tank destroy7ers should hare somg axperiervie In maneu-
vering against the mounted reconnaisranoo that cavalry could furnlsh.7 7 On 15 December
1942 the 113th Cavalry Regiment (Mechanized) was attached (later assigned--20 February
19431 to the Training Brl~gade.18 This organizstion was well organized, completely
equipped, and thoroughly trained.

The tank destroyer group problems that vere given by Advanced Unit T~rainirg
Center required an ener~y force that was furnished by the Tfraining Brigade. The coordi-
nator of this force was the commaading officer of the Seventh Tank Group. It was
usually composd of tha Tank Group Headquarters, tw.) tank battalions, one squadron of
reconnaissance corvalrT, and one companky of tank 4estroyers. Zxperience gained from
these problems was used a~s a bs.ois f~or futur~e tr~lning oL' both the demonstration troops
and units of the Advanced Unit Training Center. ~

To pro~ide f.:r demonstr&,%ions br all types of tan~k destloyer battalions, the
Training Brigade ,ras ascigned one towed bt~ttalion and two Self -pro~alled. battalions, one
equipped with M-3 destroyers and the o".her with M-10 destroyaer.2 Due to the lack of
other ground elements, principally infmotry and artillery, -the Training.Brlgade was
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unlkN to proe4ant a pic cuire of tank dostroyer operations as & part of the lar ger grousrd
force teamlgl T"hiN tntatl~or vas not Alleviated until the First Battalion, 51st
Armoree Tmfantry -Pegixani', 4* tb Aimor.)d Division was attached to the Training Brigade on
12 Jul. l9~43,P2' -his Nrat a well trained and v~ei2. oquipped orga~nizatiorn, and its partic -
ipation in dAssn trations ývxd problems proved mlIuable. To &ff:)rd addljtiora) training
of taaut dostroyor batt~aiorm with ground elemente, plans unre made to include fieold
sxh.- Ileryr mnd "ciirut engilmors in the d'monstratione. ArtAllery* .;as addod on )4 Nkvieraber
19)43, bý 'tfte auel 8r'uent tf th.6 264.th T'ield Artillery Battal ion;23Ž btit combat engineers
wvro not available'.

* The tactical elements of the Training Brigade had the due.l task of flrniahing
trvop requirementga nd of increasing their own oombE'. efficiency. In order to accom-
pli~ah this, it was *srentiek.! that all available tire for training be applied with
sedulityr. Accordingly,, a master schedule was devised vhioh coordinated the 'time devoted
to troop requiremerits and the hours in whirib trainiLg could be conducted. by each unit
of the Training Brigade. In addition, demonstration troops were given instruction while
on assigiments. O±'fioera' schools, non-comums&uioned offioerm*t scho)ols, marches, and
specialist training were conilucted at, nigiit in order that units leaving the Training
BrIgado be prepared for combat duty.2)4

Troops were rotated through the Training Brigadc so tkat many organizations
were able to attain a higher standard of efficiency by serving as demonstration unite.
To facilitate the rotation of troops, the Training Brigade established a system of in-
structi" new urg~anizatione In demonstration duties -which minimized the training re-
quired.'Ž1 This plan was divided into three phases. The first ph&Ee called for the ob-
serving of parts played by key personnel In demonstrations.* That was followed by sub-
stituting, imey personnel. of the new unit to act as enlisted men under the direction of
non-coamiseioned officers of the old organization. In the final phase, the new unit
turnished 'iehloles and non-conmmissioned officers while the old organ~ization furnished
ono key non-commeisioried officer with each 8rehicle. If the new unit was unable to per-
tom~ satisfactorily, additional rehearsals were scheduled before the new organization
van used for demonstrations.26

To check the performance of units on troo~p assigritxents, eaoh instructor was
reluired to fill out n troop performance record. All records showing a rating of
"1satiafactory" had to be endorsed by the Instructor and state what was lacking to make
this performance excellent. Headquarters of the unit reported upon would then correct
the deficiencies. In caae tha rating was "unsatisfactory" then the coamanding officer
of 'Vhe ~'rraning Brigade was notified.2 7

A large 'part of the Training Brigade was made up of ordnance units stationed
at Camp Hood for mainten~ance and training purposes. Maintenance of vehicles and weapons
at Camp Hood was of major Imrport~ance due to thts large amount of material that was
utilized at thiA -tation. The main problem -,,hat confronted the ordnan'.e units was the
necessity of cc )ting their traintng before unlertaking thei~r primary miessin of
maintenanae.

Cel air. of the ordneance units were ac~tivated at Camp Hood where they , ac-Olved
all their treinIng,. while others were activated, at other stations. Some were orgauized
from "aff iliatedi units" (oi~ganizatione from which civilian automotive uxperts, both
offioeri and enltiated uaan.- ware appointed In grade). Others were activated In the lilual

* ~manner with cadres furnished by existing organizationsa and fillers report'-,g directly
from induction oenters.2 8

Thm primary mission of ordnance troops activated elsewhere and sent to Camp
Hood we',s somewvhat obscure. Apparently many units were sent to Camp Hood for training,
yet the chaaging polioies of the Airmy Ground Forces oonferrid new rosponeibilities as
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time went on. The prinoipal problems arose from the conflkcIng misslone of training
and maintenaoe., since maintenance presented a fill time Jub for fully train,.x troops. 2 9

The first ordnnce unitae were Medium Maintenanme and Nedium Autcmoti ve Maintenrance, and
the nmber rapidly grew to include amnunition, evacuation, depot, heavy maintenance,
and heavy maintenanoe tank companies. The 13th Ordnance Battalion Headqnnrters and
Hevdqýrs Detachment, which had been assigned to the, Traizing Brigade on 26 October
1942 conducted an tntensiva course of basic technical training from 26 October 1942
to 15 January 1943. Up to that time, Post Ordnance wiits hud been attempting to per-
form maintenance and supply functions, but on 15 January 1943, the 13th Ordnance Battal-
ion assumed the responsibility of servicing Tank Destroyer and Training Brigade units.-"

To insure training supervision of the many ordnance companies activated at
Camp Hood, the 310th Ordnance Battalion was activated on I April 1943, and the 520th
Ordnance Battalion on 24 June 1943. These zmits were assigned to the Training Brigade
on the date of their activation. 3 2

Newly activated companies were assigned to the 310th Ordnance Battalion for
basic training, the Thirteenth Ordnance Battalion for technical training and the 320th
"Ordnance Battalion for field training.33 A Battalion basic technical school was estab-
lished by the 310th Ordnance Battalion ir. which the maintenance of artillery, small
arms, fire control Instruments, ant wheeled and track laying vehicles, were taught to
recruits. Instruction was given to about 400 individuals during the first five or six
months of its operation. This school supplemented the instruction given in regular
service schools.3 4 Systematic tests and examinations permitted the selection of person-
nel to attend service schools based on demonstrated aptitude rather than on reference
to the soldier's individual qualification card.35

A great variety of instruction was required, as nearly every type of ordnance
service was represented. At the outset a marked shortage of experienced personnel was
a serious handicap, but as training progressed more than fifty percent of enlisted
specialists and all officers atterL.Ad one or more ordnance schools. This interrupted
unit instruction, but no alternative was possible. since no technical ordnance school
facilities were available at Camp Hood. By the time each collpany entered its final
phase of training, practically all personnel was present for duty and the organization
was able to function as a team.3 6

All ordnance companies activated at Camp Hood were instructed on the basis of
of thirteen weeks basic military and technical training. A8 much advacbed training was
given as time pernitted.

On 27 April 1943, the Army Ground Forces ordnance units were assigned the re-
slousibility of maintenance and supply for ail elements of the Tank Destroyer Center.3 8

A; a medsure of the extent of this responsibility, It is noted that the material inven-,
tory of Camp Hood in July 1943, included: 3 9

General Purpose Vehicles 7,000
Combat Vehicles 2,200
Light Artillery 1, 0'50
Hand and Shoulder Weapons 48,ooo

A shortage of replacement parts created a major maintenance problem. Indiv:td-
uai requirements were continually on an emergency basis because poet ordnance warehouses
oarried Inadequate stocks. Parts requisitiont were forwarded to distant base depots and
the vehicle detdline figures were the highest of avn Army Ground Forces installaticn in
the country.40 To remedy this situation each maintenance company was authorized to
stock appropriate parta on a fifteen-day basle. A depot compprq was installed in North
Camp and began to stock parts. The effect of these charges was felt at onct, an,! the
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vehicle deadline condition showed prompt improvement. From a high point of 8.46 per-
oent in July 1943, it declined to a 2.55 percent in October 1943.41

The Training Brigade was not organized to coordinate properly training aotivi-
ties of the ordnance units. As a higher headquarters in the chain of command, it im-
posed an extra administrative channel which did not always expedite the accomplishment

0 ,of the ordnance, maintenance, and training mission. 4 2 To"remedy this situation, plane
were formulated for the organization of an ordnance group headquarters, which would be
assigned to the Training Brigade. These plans were approved on 25 August 1943, and
Ordnance Group Headquarters was organized on 1 September 1943.43 This agency imnediate-
ly undertook the task of coordinating the activities of the three ordnance battalions.
By 1 November 1943, a total of twenty-one ordnance companies had received all or part
of their training at Camp Hood. By their maintenance of materiel, these Anits rendered
valuable service to the Tank Destroyer Center. 4 4

In addition to demonstration troops and ordnance units, there were assigned
to the Training Brigade a number of organizations that performed a variety of services.
The most important of these services was that of traneportatlon and on 12 June 1942,
Company C, 49th Quartermaster Regiment (Truck) arrived at Camp Hood. 4 5 This company
had been recently activated, and the men had not been trained to function as truck
drivers. In order to start training Immediately, twenty-two class "Y" vehicles were
utilized for the instruction of drivers and mechanics. As soon as training was com-
pleted, transportation details were furnished to the Post Engineer and to the Post
Range Officer to haul materiel from the cantonment area to temporary training areas.
By 25 July 1942, the company had. received forty-one 2k-ton trucks, and additional
training in these vehicles as given by instructors from the automotive department of
the Tank Destroyer School.49

The transportation required by the Tank Destroyer School reached such propor-
tions that eventually 48 tractors and 40 semi-trailers were secured. Thirty-five of
these vans were equipped to seat 70 students each. Transportation facilities were fur-
ther augmented on 4 February 1943 by the activation of the Provisional Truck Battal-
ion; 4 7 this unit was later renamed Truck Battalion, Tank Destroyer Center, 4 8  and
"servedl as a pool for all transportation of the Center.

To release tank destroyer units for other duties, the 374th Engineer General
Service Battalion, less Company B, was a~signed tb the Training Brigade on 21 August
1942.49 This organization constructed the airport, temporary landing fields, numerous
ranges, battle conditioning courses, the other training facilities both at Camp Hood
and North Camp Hood,5 0 On 3 August 1943, this unit was redesignated the 374th Engineer
Regiment and was assigned to the Eighth Service Command, with station at Camp Hood.51

To facilitate future scheduling of band activities, the Tank Destroyer 2obool
Band was assigned to School Troops on 1 June 1942.52 The band was used to play for
parades and other functions of the Tank Destroyer School in Gatesville. It was also
utilized to perform at ceremonies and concerts for organizations of the Unit Training
Center located in field camps. On 15 August 1942, the Second Band, Tank Destroyer
School was activated and assigned to the Training B-igade. 5 3 The following month, on
2 Septem_•er i942, the bands were redesignated the First and Second Bands, Tank Destroyer
Center.

o •There were a number of other organizations present at one time in the Train-
ing Brigade, a complete list of which Is recorded in the Appendices, Chapter XII.

The Training Brigade since Its activat1on on 9 March 1942, was under the
direction of six commanding officers:
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1. Colonel (later Brigadier General) Harry F. Thompson,
2 May 1942-,28 November 1942.55

2. Colonel (later Brigadier General) Alexander 0. Gorder,
28 November 192--22 February 1943.56

3. Colonb] Thomas J. Heavey, 22 February 1943-- 4 May 1943.57
4. Colore.. William S. Biddle, 4 Nay 1943--20 July 1943.58
5. Colonel '.nning MoVicker, 20 July 1943--20 January 1944.59
6. Colonel Edvard A. Kintall--20 Janua-y 1944.

The Training Brigade was inactivated 17 February 1944.60 The 22d Tank De-
troyer Group ,.as assigned to the Tank Destroyed School for administration and use as
school troops. Other units were either disbanded or rejoined their arm or service.

S•IMM : The Training Brigade, beginuing from naught, in March 1943, grew
to an organization of approximately 800 officare and 11.000 enlistod men, eventually
comprising all arms except engineers ýnd chemical warfare service.

Through troops furnishes the Tank Destroyer School and demonstration troops
furnished the Unit Training Center and other installations of the Tank Dectroyer Center,
it was a most constructive agency in helping other installations execute their primary
missions. Duo to lack of infantry and artillery units, the Training Brigade was not
able to present a true picture of tank destroyer employment in integrated combined arms
action until.July and November 1943.

The Training Brigade accomplished its demonstration mission and at the same
time maintained a high standard of training by ocntinuous instruction. It also per-
formed valuable services for elements of the Tank Destroyer Center through- its super-
vision of maintenance and transportation, and its supervision of training ordnance
troops who rendered a very necessary maintenance and supply service and emerged as well
trained units themselves.
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CHAPME XIII

THE TANK DESBOYRO EPLCMflA11 Cn

An reflooteO. in Chapter II of the Tank Destroyer Center history.,1 the Camnand-
ing General of the Center visualized. in Deoererr l91ý2 the necessity for a Tank Destroyer
Replacement~ Tra~ning Center. The Mobilization Branch,, G-3, War Departunent, did not 0on-
our 1n Vas recommendatlon for the establishment of a Replaosmont Training Center as a
part of 'the Tank Destroyer Tactical and. Firing Center. 2

On 8 May 19142,, General Bruce reoamnded to Army Ground Foroes that a tank
destroyer section be established, in each of the Rep2lacent Training Centers at Fort
Riley, 7lansas., Fort Sill, Oklahom~a, and. Camp Wolters., Texas. This recommnd~ation was
diaappro-ýed. 3

Again on 2 June 19142, General Bruce derinitely reom~mended the establishment
of a Tank Destroyer Replacement Training Center,+' based on the fact that existing re-
plaoemwnt centers were not ad~equate in that their training did not include specializedl
instruction In twak destroyer subjects.

On 19 August 1942, the Replacement and. School Command. recommended to Army~
Ground Forces that a Tank Destroyer lBeplaoeumnt Training Center be established exped~i-
tiously at Caoip Hood, Texas.5 The Tank Destroyer Replacemnent Training Center wan fi-
nally activated 3 October 194' , with temporary station at Camp Hood, Texas .6

Colonel J. E. Gilifillan, Lieutenant Colonel (later Colonel) Christian
HiLWe~rand, and Major William H. O'Brien had. reported to Camp Hood on 1 September 1942
to prepare plans for the Replaoement Training Center. Thus, when the Center was acti-
vated with Colonel Gill! illan. in command., plans had. been prepeaed for:

1. Selection of trainees to be sent to the Tank Destroyer School for train-
School for training in motors, radio, weapons-and. pioneer, in order to furnish
specialists for the Basic Unit Training Center an nev Tank Destroyer battalions
were activated in that installation

2. Preparation of trainees to act in crews or' sections as battle loss re-
placements for tank destroyer battalions.

3. Outline of training in Mobilization Training Programi 18-1 as applied to
a replacement training center.

4. Organizational charts for Center headquarters and lower echelons.

5. Plans for housing, supplyv, training aide, motor parts and ranges.

The first phas6 of the Tank Destroyer ]Replacement Training Center., covering
the period from activation to 1 January l91ý was the training of initial trainees and.
other personnel to qualify as cadre for an zpansion of the Center after 1 Janimary 1943,
The initial cadre were provided by the Replacement and School Cosmmand. and arrived on 3
October 1942.7 'This cadre 'was composed of personnel from various replacement training
centers.- -Cavalry, Infantry, Field Artillery and. Branch Inmaterial. It was therefore
essential that the time available before the arrival of trainees be used for specialized
training of the cadre in tank destroyer subjects. With no equipment available for th2e
Replacement Training Center,, the facilities of the Tank Destroyer School were used. and.
the cadre w~as trained in battle conditioning., vehicle operation, weapons., orientation,
instructional methods and. voice radio procedure.
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It wan thus that the Centar vam prepared to receive and initiate the traininvj
of the P640 trainees wYo be~gn to arrive on °26 0otober I.A2.

The 1"Ati~la o-iati.n of the Replagement Trainlg Center oonsis,'ed of .99
.fficeru, 528 enllute& cadre an". 2640 traineea.cl In odition to Headquarters end A iea,.
quatere Cow4=ay, Tank Destaoyor 1eplaofene6n Trailng Center, three train!mg. battalions
(I06th, 17th and 328th),, oeisting of Reai•qartore and Headquarters Conpany azi four
lettered. ocianie, wero rotiveted.

The tradnees, dctvidsl between three battalionp, were then. given the sam cen-
Stripotal basic an& ceo•b•niL tank destroyer ';ralinig as their instructors had received.
On account of the shortage of mquiliett aud training aides, thn faci': 'tiea of the Tank
Doutaroer School were again used. Upon the re-assigmmnt and translar of Colonel
R.ii.fillaun on 31 October 1942,9 Colonel Christian Hildebrand acted as Comwad1irnS -ATi-
cor of the 1eýplacemnt Trainirg Center until 13 November 1942 when Jolonel (later Brig-
adiev General) WaJtar A. Dumas arrived t,' take command One of the early difffiultles
confronting the Center Yes dub to teaeoreery housing facilities at Casg Hood where there
were P. great number of tank deatroyer battalionu, school troop anil school students,
all operating under congested hous2.ng, congested trainirg areas and paucity of equip-
ment.

At the time of the activation of the new Replacement Tra&axing Center, and for
a time thereafter, theie was a ohorbge of officers, This shortage was met in part by
assigning off 4.cers of all grz4es from the Tank Pestrmrer School Pni the Replacement and
Training Center. Junior officers were receivod directly from the Tank Destroyer Off i-
cer Candidate School.,1 0 but due to ýAafr inexperienue as newly commissioned officers,
it was necessary for the Center to establish thorough courses of instruction for them.11-

With the weekly graduations of newly cnraiesiored officers from the Tank De-
stroyer School mnd with newly assiged officers from other sources, the shortage of
officers was overooe in a short time and resultel in a surplus. In order to facili-
tate the assignment and attachment of these officers to organizations, the Tank De-
stroyer Offioer Replacement Pool was activated in November 1942. This pool furnished
the initial needs of the Replacement Trainin Center for the bulk of the officers of
company grade. The pool officers were attached to training ,Mite, placed on detaobed
serrice or ment to the officer schools.12

Fortunemtely for the Tank Destroyer Replacement Training Center, not all of
the 2640 ti'aineest arrived during the months of October and. ove'r~Ler. There was a
shortage of 331, and the Center requested of the Replacement and School Command that
this number of men be transferred from th3 over head of the Twak Drestrbyer School which
was, at that time, cverstrength.13 This request was granted and the men from the
School with previous tank destroyer training, provided a source of excellent non-com-
missioned officers who were sorely needed.

Stuoe the Replacement Training Center planned to use the first meo.r tralned as
cadre in the expeaston of the Tratiing (Oentar, the tratLrtng throughout the tree bat-
trKi.ins was uniform. The trainees were g ,,on [iasic sul'jects, together with technical
and tactical subjects., The scope of' the tL:hnioal azA. tactical subjects had beun indi-
catee- throigh the trainiing inangaratea by the Unit Trainlig Centme and tank destroyer
trainil rnznuaJu which, at this time, had assumed a defiri.te fcrm, poil.n.c and doc..
trine. I The traLinr*. was given, h wever, under adverse conditions due to the serioua
shortage of equipwint, trainizw aids, congested housing and training arsac. E uipment
wa•j borrowed or si~mlate(l. Training aids were manyufacture6 =A borrowed from other
""•nAtv. EvenLually the Replaceimsnt Tc'aing Center, without a reproduction 4lant, re-
quested the aid of the 8th Service Command, San Antonio, Texaz, in socuring a ltrge
ju-ntity of charts and other training aids. This resulted in the Replacement Trlni:ing
C:enter racaivivg 1500 pictori.al traainig aids.3 5
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ceie ~By1Jhnutwy l$43, unrlta of tive traidaxj4 g regiments nell bcen aetivated. t~ re-

Training was unifom for all. bat~ts.U on for the
trafrzlig. This basic treaining war substt.atialJly thei o~ae an that gi~ven ýz otez
Replacement TraininS Center 'ýut Inoliaded cterentation lectures or', thlb t*ank (IstrOyer
uuite, In addition to the basic aul5 general. subjects received., the traineen cooeivred

305 our intecornical and tactical training in their partouler sp~cialist field.. 1.
The weckily system of inareuwats preo.ented a diltficult grodlem for that Center Im thuiý .t
involved a large iemaber of cla~sses on different subaectto in each battalion. With a
limited number of officers and. cad~r6 for iheitrL~ction, the instructora werm -VA~ able to
prepare thoroughlyv and. specialize in the sub~leota to be presented.. Tbo Ci~ntir required
that each Instructcr prepare a ierit~tcn lesson plan -)t loasrv 12 hxours ia adv.raLo of the
instruction to be givea. With the large nmb*er of classes in different subje-As cocae-
sione4 by the wvekly Ancremnt system,, trotruotors had. to eDuble up on dif~forezt sub-
joots. This tendsZ. tonalm the initructor "Jack of aXL t-_ad,3se' and. In a lar!i percent
of the clansesl defented &ujmvic~r ixlAtnictiun daevoeood tbrough spmcialization. The
only advantage of the inoraniant systLex appeared to be In limi+ing to a small number the
students in each claus, In the o!?Inioa.. of tbe Center,, this ad-rentage was neglicitle
when compared to the, alvantage of hs~ving spaulolized. instructors in each aubjeot.18

Sinoe phl-eleI s end nmortal &*ggresuiveness were desfred. for tank destroyer peax-
bonnel, traInees were givei ohý.ough ',ndivi.dual treaixing and. cloe peravonaJ. observat ion.
Captain (later Major) Saiuucl H. Fr'aine~i, paojhiatrilst wasa assigned to thie Tank: Do-
stroyer Replacement llrsaiui,ýg K0eater on 22- December ik20.19 A Mental Hygiene Clinic was
opened. and the M~vloor 13yotem was established. Under this system t~ae oaqpany oowmmd~e.1
was chief advisor. One non-cc ileliznn~d officer iem denignated as advisor for eaob
ba~rraelks The tralnear were ao~acuraged. to present their problems to thes aiivisor. Ex-
trome cases were referred. To *,h'4 Mental :yelenv 011nic for possible 6.iuphare uer
Section VIII of AR 615-360. Otf.'oio-j -'ro instricted in the reooenition and treatrbut
of poychiatrio d~ifficult. ,3. liraly t., be aeoun in uiy typ*cal groaip of trainees ,20 on
14 JuLyT 1943, a Standard OperatIng llrco'ecwur for the disposiAtion of m~utal and emotional
problem oases was 2d~blishe&. Cesusi to be refer Ad. to the 1%%ntaJ. Eygiene Clinic were:
retarded nze..tal development; emoticonsJ anet~tiA1l;y m entally slck; Illiterate; non-
kng~lsh speak-ing; and. personnel not parforriing satipfacturily. If aotionvawi indicated.
individual instruation in the -,ompurxy waa given, or the eubject was transforred to a
Special Training Untit which had boen &cti~vatmd 0ý. F'ebnary 1943 with the wissit.nx of In-.
s:4ruoting low-gradea man, ifliteratos, non-EnglisU spehlk~ia ",d Antal and physiceaL mis-
fits, with a view to preparing thera for regaUxh trsaning3.'- Obr.'s, pronlwa
tramfoerred to the Station Hospital. for r~oaseary excm.Lnatim and treatni~nt with a view
to either discharge under AR 615-360 or rooilalsficatic.n as limited service personnel.

The trainin problem van occ pioate,\ by spidvmicos of measles, meningitis,
musazi. scarlet fever which oocured In the early opriLng of 19143. The situation be-.

cave so bad that the P-ost Commander., on 1.3 ýWloh 19143, imposed an over-all working
quarantine on the r~epl~atument Trailning Cente-- which con-tinued in force until "22 A~pril
19143.22

In order to secure leaders and . ýo beat equipped. instructors, the Center es-
tablished numerous schools. Three of thai K. schools were most effective.

An Officer Candidate Preparatory School was established on 22 February 19143.23
Al~truistiu,.ll~, this was designed to select the best officer candidate rnatorcial possi-

*ilo It consisted of a two weekiw coirse ofe instruction for men with Reserve Officers
Training Corps experience and. for volunteer officer candidatea and. selected trainees.
It able to pans the exanination, selectees werev sent before the Post Officer Candidate
School 11oard where, if they failed entrance requiremento, they continued 4 .netruction
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in t•a Offcer Caa4idate r'ipeae~toar School. TP)ni SOhA)ol served a vortJby pnrpose Ui
helpaing fixd off Jeor motria• when off leers were 1needed uit was disooriJ-ued by dlirao-
tive of th-i Romplacpment ynd Sohool Co=,.na& on ý. May 1943.24 The post-graduate school
for cffiorer of the C-)toer and. the Pool wae i.augu7bted 10 Mcrch 1943.25 The oousXes
offered consiited of post-graduiat work for newly appointod second ieutenaets au
cadre schools for other officers. The School waa primaxrilj a r6fiaa'ur course In ihe
fundsml ntal g'ibjects, suoh as marImm&xhip tWL methods of a.Lstraction, Uriginal1y la-
sig•e,, to cover a two weeks period, it war expeandsd on 27 August 1943 to inoludae weapons
=An reAito ccarIcetion ma& was increased to six weeks duraticn. All aesl d offioerr
were scheduled for the oourso and by 15 October 1903, 264•. officers ha& received in-
struction lin this schoolP6

To standardize and improve te ixwtrir•oton of the cadremen, thereby bett~r
fitting then as :ast•iotcrHr, an enlisted cdAr ien' class was orgauized 8 Jure 1943.
This course extended over a two weeks period with amphasis piacid on methods of Instruc-
tion in basic training. Cadremen were rotated so that all assigned cadremen might re-
ceive this instruction. Efficincy rut-Inge were forwarded to battalion co idoers and
in the cads of ratings below excellent, the Datte-Lion commandwr either el'feoted correc-
tion of deficiencies or obtained a new cadremtw for instruction purposes. 2 7

In April 1943, the Replacement Training Center attained its ful growth. Al-
though 14,O0 was the authorized trainee strength, the aot-Aal strength was muoh greater
dne to the presenoe of volunteer officer candid~ates ewalting transfer to Officer Can-
didate School and men held over to complete training. The cadre at this time consisted
of 16 IAer company of 220 to 250 trainees.

Pursumat to authority by Replacement and School, Command, which provided for
the omission of one vaekly increment, Replacement Training Cew•ter completed its move-
.iut to North Camp Hood on 2 May 1943. Training was resumrd at 0700 on 3 May 1943.28

The official opening of Nozxh Caep Hood took place on 29 May 1943. The outstarAing
Sfeature of this occasion was a review of the Replacement Training Center troops by
Major General Orlando Ward and Lieutenant General lesley J. Mc~Iat1x Commanding General
of the Army Ground Forces. 2 9 General McNair was greatly Impressed with the progress
madu by the Center and rendered high oonmendation in his address.30

During the latter part of May 1943, the Tank Destroyer Rorlaoenent Training
Center was directed to conduct basic trainlng for Army Specializea Trtining Progrm
candidates for one cycle of thirteen weeks, usirZc vx.sting facilities. TI M inflow of
tank de.troyer trainees was stopped to provide space for 7,000 of these candidates.
Fiiht thousand candidates were housed in battalion areas vacated by the Basic UnIt
Traixirg Center.

Axamy CGrou1 Forces allotted aidtitions.l cadres to take care of this prog.sai
on 24 May :L943. The imr grration of the Army Specialized Training Program resul-ited in
the loss of many of the best men in the Tank Destroyer Replacement Training Center
overhead who became cadremen for units of thia new activity or were shipped to colleges
as students.31 The 132d Army Specialized Training Battalion, the first to be formed,
was activated on 29 May 1943.32 -The inflow of Armv Spccialized Training Program candi.-
dates was 1000 weekly beginning early in June 1943, for the vacant Tank Dentroyer Re-
placement Center battalion areas and 2,.',01 per week arriving in .•y 1943 for the vacant
Basio Unit Training Center areas. Provialon for a4ddtional comjissioaed and enlisted
cadre for the Ari' Specialized Trairnig Program was made by a letter from the Replace-
ment and School Command. on 24 may 1943, which authorized 262 adWItional offioers aiýd
1,301 addItional enlisted men. 3 3 The Sixth and Seventh Army Specialized Training Regi-
monts consisting of four battalions of four companies each were activated on 8 Juno
1943.34 The training ccnsisted of thirteen weeks' basic infantry training, after which
the trainees were ready for assignment in advanced courses of study. The expected
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inflenw of~~ (p lie~ Trmn.Jr~v ProMWA a W.t Matoriali:;.' OzU,.y to t2-ae eriOnt
that two '1e&tl.alionu reoely&d tretw~ok, The flaw then beovxi oporadie a~d finallUy
atopim4 wPth & 'total of$ 4.,000 p!'.satrt for trdJnij*g

oue oZ the &J9 of tlý, Vre-cot!.vatior plxm).ng board ;iad beci to "?11au for
theio~.* w. o? eight per cent rX aoormed traiu~s& wil~h appropxlate oa~3vrf uiTVŽiWn th3
amrl=i~ed atrana3th of tLLe Renlwexwnt Trea_1inng Cant-sr. TWo %attal-A^ous, thze 3,32d aad
the 1331, rew~n zd Liat~kvv, eervedi tor oolored tvr&k.oes.

On 29 M~ar ).(430 dwe uet~ ni & Scn hool C,*umwd v-ent a lettor to ýZhe comn-
danMing (efleral, Anmv f~runf. Pcro~sv, U~ 14hio. to #,w raoa~wwnded tŽ.aat 1tmae two bat'U..a-
lons bev otiva~te& t white oadrd %u onder to aozzmaidm'to~ the J~a Opeoialized TreAin-
tn03 1ýrowax adbo.aawle thte Fel.1oozeint and. School Oomnanw beli~vvi& that tokia output ef
whiAtc ZMzk ý_entvoyer replA~cwn4R'was vw wr eoes~aary thma that of colortd tanxi destmror
replazew)nts. It vasz stated. in this J.~ttar that upon compl~etion of. the Army speoiAlizeO.
,.ýre~xnzg 2rogrsrn in thes Replaiý&wxxt TralnJing Ceinter, and, at such tiza" as vaij dauiredL,
,Ghes~i hvo ihito battaaione., by report~.A~g 'the cedxes w amila~blo -,?or caul~maut. to the
fieý4, fcxces and by seourý4;g oolored. cadre.

-Pirst. LM ~orswwnu' to this letter biy ArmW Jkcound Forcos on. 30 Nhy 1943, ap-
,?o~ tjhe co 'verion of' one Negro training battaalon. In the Tank Destroyer N'eplace2,ent
T~tAzinZ Ceuter to n~ vhit, battalion. One Ilegro, battal.lon "as activated in. order 'to
rn','t the setlmnted eu~lreazSnts of the Vw' Depwtmgzit for al) Io rtol~y one battalion of
tavk detv~oyer 'Negro tep1&oewnte in the calendar' year 3.943.3115 Thea first Wegr unit,
the 733d Tank Destroyer Trairing Bat'taicn,. was activated o~a ý, August i943 ,39on 16
foc~cber 1943, the'ro "ere E,74 rTkgruaj in the Feplaoment Training flenter.37

Tbb installation of the ArA' Specialized. Training Programr with the resulting
rCurtaibnsnt of tan1F destro.-er activiti3s at North Oezkn 'lood caiwnd a reorganization of
the Tank Destroyer .7eplaoodwau, Tralnin.3 Cenmter.

The Rep~aoennt and School Coimma& direct~ud the commanding general, 'Tank Do..
stroyer R~eplacemeant Training Center, on. 1 October 1,943, to reor~aai~e the Center on a
'basis of 7.540 r'hit tra±.oeo to begin Ineitruotlin. oik 1- "lo ober 1943. A total. of
tane, rimnts--sla'yen battal.3ona, forty-five cocxpanies--vwa planned. Specialized
training 'wie given &A follows:

T'Irpe of Trainin Numiber of Tra.tnaess

Armorers120
Clerks 180
coake 168
supply 'L80
Coumrioation 416
T-rtaeligesue and. Operatio'nw 60
Motor M-30banics 64o
Reconnaissance 320
Pioneer 124.
Motorcycl~tsts-'-flouta 160
Tank Tlestroyer 5152

Colored ýreoinees werv 'kept for the complotioot of Instructiou alread~y in prog-
ress but t~hey wirrt' In ax0558 o.' the e&uthorized. capacity. 11pon completion of training,
no others 'wereý reoelved and. the colored. traintag units were inactivated.3 8

The remaintng tank &leetroyer training units were, tha Second, Fourth and Fifth
Regiments. Tb. other fotw regimnents at tho Replacement Traixning Center were converted
'to the Army Specialized. Iralm~ing Program.3 9
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The inflow-of tank destroyer trainees was at a standstill on 121 October 19413,
but the reorganization was accomplished with the anticipation that ths inflow would be
reaumed, on 31 October 1943).40 Under this now orgenizatioij the number of specialists
in the various training units was to have the same relationehip to the total of 7,%4O
trainees as the number of like specialists in tank d~estroyer battalions. The length of
the cycle was increased to nineteen weeks- -seventeen wreeks training and one week each
for reoeptiou. and shipment.

In the weapons regiment increments were of battialton size, since all the
trainees were to receive identical. training for the seventcen weeks. In tbs two spe.-
cialists regiments the increments were of section., platoon, half-company., or company
size. Under the system of inflov there vers shipments of a balanced output of all spe-
cialists over a period of one wnth rather than weekly as had. been tbe case before the
reorganization on 1 October 1943. Training manaemen was., therefore, simplified,
since no organization received trainsees every week.4 1 The increase in the training
period from thirteen to seventeen weeks resulted in an increase in practical work. The
training on the battle conditioning couree was doubled, and other instruction involving
practical work was lengthened.

Due to the heat wave in J~ia2y and. August 19413 which resulted in a number of
cases of heat prostration and sunstroke,, the Replacement Training Center effected a
suhedule greatly attenuating this hazard. In effect, an acolimitization week was added
to the incoming week of trainees and. work was avoided during the hottest hours of the
day, with the man being toughened by gradually increasing activity.

Tb. Replacement Training Center attemptod to effect a comb inesa staff for the
Replacement Trainin$g Center and the kczW Specializei Training combinod program. This
was never effected," 2 and there were nc indiuations pAto when the flow vnf ArxW Spe-
cialized. Training Program trainees would be resumed. 43 Hence,, on 16 October 191f3, there
wero in training P,961 Army Specialized Training Program candidates in two battalions
with both scheduled to complete trainin by 22 November 1943. There were in training
7,079 tank destroyer trainees in nino battalions, all scheduled to complete training by
15 Jenuary 19414.44 The inflow of Army Specialized Training Program trainees was at a
standstill, while the arrival of tank destroyer traineen was stabilized on a basis of
from 1,400 to 1,700 men every four to five weeks beginning with the week of 1 November
1943.

Tb. status of the Army Specialized Training Program was changed to that of a
separate init under the command. and supervision of the Copaanding General, Tank De-
stroyer Replacement, Training Center, on 16 Wovomber .9I43.4 5 The Center provided Stand-
ard Operating Procedures and. trained officers and enlisted man for its naw element.
However, the Army Speoialized Training Program Basic Training Center was inactivated on
21 December 1943 .46

The era of retrenchment in manpower ag&An was felt on 23 November 1943 when
revisions were effected. Und~er the now pleas, the total trainee load remained unchanged.
It resulted, however, in an Increase In the size of the weapons companies, which naces-
eitated inactivation of two regiments and nine training companies. There then remained
In the Tank Destroyer lReplec~ement Training Center th ~te regiments consisting of Ul bat-
talions vhich included. 37 'dning comprn anes. 4 7

Thi effort by the Replacement and School Command to standardize Replacement
Training Centers resulted in a number of problems for the Center. Personnel was
shifted, equipment re-allotted, training aids divided, and training ar-eas reassigned.
The proportionate decrease tin cadre created a problem due to the man~y essential activ-
ities for vLich no overhead was provided. This situation was htappil., solved by the Cen-
ter through -the Inactivation of the Army Specialized Training Program. Many valuable
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non-ooidisioned off ioers and trainees with especially hMgI intelligence ratings were
received by the Center from the Axnuj Specialized Training unit.

Another problem confronting tbe Center at this time was that of rotation, of
key officers*. Replacement and. School Commad cooperated with the Center in making ex-..
tenisiona as far as poooible and by alerting the Center in advance so that suitable ra-
placements could be found.1 48

Brigadier Gneral Waltor A. Duhm departed. on reassignment 2 December 19143
and was sLjooeeded by Colonel Chrintian Hi3Aebrand.149 The Center.wac confronted with a
most dir, ..oult problem on 114 January 1944 when a plan was put into effect rotating
cadremen rho had served ore year in the Replacement Tralinin Center. Twenty percent of
the physically qualified cadremen were reported for inhipant each month and were to be
replaced with Zone of Interior personnel.50 This problem was met by the Center In
utilizing all qualified officer personnel with the 'battalion as the instructors both
for trainees and for Zone of Interior ~inn replsoing experienced cadreuen.

On 15 Februaryv 19144, Brigadier General Alexander 0. Gorder assumed comand.
and Colonel Hildebrand reoumd Lis duties as executive officer. 51 General Gorder had
had continuous service with tark destroyers since February 19142. He had. coimmand1ed the
Training Brigade at Camp Rood and a tactical brigade in the Secord. Arm~y. He well
understood the training requirements for tank destroyer personnel and emphasized ac-
curacy, preoision, and in';e3ligsnt rhythmic action in all training.

On the same date that General Gord~er assumed comimand, the Tank Destroyer Re-
placement Training Center was reduoed to two regiimats of tank destroyer crewmen and.
one regiment of specialists, comprising a total of 6600 trainees, and the storage of
400 trainees who had completed their training. A signal achievement of the Tank De-
stroyer R~eplacement Training Center laring the early months of 1944 was that of solving
the problem of maintenince., of motor vehicles, a3rms and equipment. The almost insuper~-
able problem of motor vuhicle maintenance was due to the fact. that no regular drivers
could be assigmed to a vehicle. Vehicles were limuited in number and were pooled for
the use of different classes of instruction. Each day would bring a new driver for a
vehicle and conaequmztly no one driver could be made responsible for first echelon
maintenance. The solution achieved wan that of shortening the period of each class -by
five minutes andi thus crzating a forty-five minute period at the end of the day for
over-all maintenanice. All troops were rotated so that they would have experience in
first echelon masintenance on vehicles., on arms and on other equipment. It followed the
pattern of "stables" in the cavalry and. artillery. All compan officers axri cadremen
participated in supervision and final inapeotian. and first echelon inaintcranco was
thorough3.y performeid.

In training the policy was inaugurated that all men kn~ow 4.hehow, why and
wherefor of what, they were doing aad the Ccmnnanding General of the Center through con-
stant personal inspection achieved superior instraction and superior training through
the interest susta~ining elemeint of appreciation of the how, why and. wheref or.

The Tank Destroyer Replacement Training Center suffered further rei.,iotiono
on 21 September 194h4 when trainees were reduced to-14000 and again on 2 December 1944
when the trainees were ieduoed to 2900. Under the latter reorganization, 21400 men wero
trained au tank d~estroyer crewman and the remaining 500 specialists grouped as follows:

Cooks 50 Ccmnnni catiu~x 150
Clerks 50 Pioneer 50
Reconnaissance crewmen 100 Motor meichanics 100
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On 21 December 194, the 144th Tank Destroyer Training Battali.on vus reor-
ganizized to give advanced trkilning to trainee graduAtes immediftely upon their return
from a two weeks furlous;. While =Wde available to field requisition as loss replace-
ments at any time, they were given training wJth emphasis on physical oond~itioning, de-
velopment of leadership and potential non-commissioned officers, and as a tactical
unit. 52

The advent of "Branch Immeatrial" training for all Personnel for the first
six weeks interposed no spedial problem on the Tank Destroyer Replacement Training
Center. This training was inaugurated on 30 December 1944. Being elemental, it sim-
plified training procedure and was provocative of greater satisfaction anong the
tre-tetms. The latter was due to the fact that the trainees felt that they had. not had
a brauch of service imposed upon them and when the first six weeks of training was com-
pleted, they preferred to be tank destroyers.

The nk Destroyer Officer Replacement Pool had declined in strength along
with other trek ..ag at the Center and on 8 May 1945, the total etrength of the Tank De-
stroyer Replacement Training Center was 183 officers, 6 warrant officers, 750 enlisted
men, 76 enlisted women, and 2818 trainees.

Training continued, using the saw standards achieved earlier in the year and
by the lot of September, cr V-J Day, the Tank Dostroyer Replacement Training Center had
been reduced to 2104 trairees. Notwithstanding the conitant retrenchment and reorgwai-
zation, the Tank Destroyer Replanement Training Center continued its high standards of
training and wherever possible, obtained officers and men from overseas with battle ex-
perience, as instructore.

SL3NARY: Althcugh requested as an adjunct for Tank Destroyer Center activi-
ties, the Replacement Training Center was not activated and did not oommence function-
Ing until one whole year after the activation of the Tank Destroyer Center. Unlike the
Tank Destroyer School, the RoplaceAent Training Center had something on which to build.
The Unit Training Center had developed from use and experience Mobilization Tralniug
Program 18-1. Tank destroyer deoctrine, gunnery and weapons standards had been evolved
and the Center was concerned in a refiaement of the methodls delineated in Mobilization
TrainiJng Program 18-1, 1 April 1942. The present Mobilization Training Program 18-2 is
a refinement of the original Mobilization Tralninrg Prograam 18-I, omitting the tactical
scope involving company, battalion and group employment. The Replacement Training Cen-
ter contributed in a major waY to achievements of the Tank Destroyer Center in training
replacements perfected in basic and technical kmowledge. The early problems of the
Replacement Training Center vere iu securing officers aed enlistes men capable of in-
struction. To do this, the Center Inaugurated schools and trained personnel for the
purpose. Lack of training aids and equlipment were major problems and they were over-
come by persistence and resourcefulness, The Replacement. Training Center solved the
problem of maintenAnce by devoting approximately one hour each day, with all personnel
participating, in performance ard supervision of maintenance.

The personnel problems of the Replacement Tradning Center were not uncoon
to those of other Replacement Training Centers but t~irough the system of advisors es-
tablished in the Center, and the personal inter 't rtakr, iIn each individual, the Tank
Destroyer Replacement Training Center ranks& hi&g amonL all Replacement Training Centers
as to number of effectives on duty.53

From all reports received from units receiving replacements from the Tank De-
stroyer Replacement Training Center, the highest praise was geen with respect to the
replacements' ability to perform One lesson pointed to in the experience of the Tank
Destroyer Replacempnt Trami•ng Center was that after superior training as a tank do-
stroyer replacement, an exceptiona1ly large nimber of the graduate trainees of this
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Centor never foxvA their' way to tank dost;royer units but were sent, to othir ar, arA
men trained in other anm were sent em roplaoenents to tank destroyer ýilts. The Tank
Destroyer Replaoweznt Training Center bad no vey of oorreoting this but, it p t.wed V)
all off oers of the Tank Dastrojer REplanoemnt Traiaimng Center that when mnw-
traLtoad an spocialiats and. technician, for tank destroyers, that they should 1,01it be
made available to tank destroyer units.

A high degres of paralleUism was reflected in the traine" of the three
units,-- Unit Training Center Baxio Ubit Tradning Center and Repl4acmert Center.* The
present NMP 18-2", U July 1945, is a refl nment of training original outlined ad. de-
voloped by the Unit Training Center urger W? I9-1, 1 April 1945. Duo to t,, l3.re
umber of troops which had to be trained expodItiosaly, this duplioation of effort could
not have beer. avoided as there was nn basis for training tank destroyer replaommts.
Wlth the tmining in the Replacesmnt Training Center as now pesoribed., it is believed
that replaoements can be trained to tahM their ples in organization and, furthar
training could be aocomlished, by the tactical oowider of the unit.
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TOM T'AUK 1*MT(XZ WM T$SV UW TOAMtIM MM
(ThM1VT=AL TJRAM140~J (\AIi1W

The Tank Deatroyer ~Auio Uhit, TrsiniiiW Cibntik was organizef. to satndardize tbe
mo-t'atIng, oqi~jping, mad basic trainitn of ýa4nk &.mtroyer lattali on by coettzallsing
all auch ~ctirly u &mr the oontrol of, the Tank Dosttropir (jontxr,

rITvar to tho ixotivatimr ot the TaAt Destroyer, Uosii Valt Training Center on
27 No-r*vx, 119442, taak dA strqpvr orgni zations were antivated eAt vlriovm static'nAb
tbroughowt tam United Sta~teov. After it, poriod. of bavio nrling -=ter the supevisolm
of the higher headquarters vy which thtsy wore aotivatad, these units were sent to 'the
Uhit Tresining 0,nter, CWm flooi., Toxas, fcr a~ed.aned tnstruxction. X~pon the arrival of
the fIirst tank deatroyer battaLlcion to wAdergo the Uhit Training Center's cotirse in
Jurne 194i2, it became apaetta ti ytm ofativation and. basic traininrg eas
4efeat:Lye.

axpe~rienoe of th& Unit Training Center i.enonstratfid that nwvny tank do-
stroyer 'iMIC .aent to Camp Hool 'Lacked tbca ý%o1oBsary basio traiming -to complete suc-
assofially ad~vanced. tactica~l arxi technical training. Mayr or'ganirations arrived at
onl3y Aial? strength or loes, in both officers and. enlisted, men, and 'the majnrity ot thelu
had rew or no major Items of equipment. Personnel had done little or no firing with
inxL v~iual iveaponn. There bad. been little or no training in night operationa, mace
and. Avouaos, use of antitanlE m~nas, map reatting, and. camou:0lage. M~any of the defi-
cien les in thait, basic inibjects resulted from unitse ha~ving received, filler replaca..
ment. In small innremeate, from omphasis on more0 ndvvnned subjectei, and from an appereat
lack 1.f closie trfial~ntj wtkpervision by higher headquarttrs. Some. of2 the battalions had
been bhtmsrod. In their training by excessive dotails for gdw,&6 and tranepartatica -re-
qluiredt by livisions to which they w'ere attached, lack of trainirg areas, lack of am-
mtrditifxii and 'training aidis, en& by t ioir use as replacement battalm '

It appeared. thut theae defects coull be corrected by centralizing activation,
organization, ard~ training af tank destroyer units under the Tank Destro~yer Center.
General Bruoe, comuanier of thi Tank Doatroyer Center, planned. not only to-.activate
and train rnew tank destroyer battalions In the Basic Unit Trainimg Center, but also to
give battalions vlzoady activatod. such f-urther in~struction as was necessary to enable
them to ebsorb &&vanoed. unit training. It wan estimated that aiproxdimately twelve
to seventsen battalionxs whiah had. been activate& during 1942 neaded suoh additicnal
training.' This plan was ap9proved. by Aruy GroundL Forces on 22 October 194.2. Training
was to begin as somn as possible. 3

The plxAs prorliled for the traix.Ing of tank destroyer u.a~ita In 1,94,1, and.
cfalled for the activating and slimltaneoun 'training off t!enty-onem battaliotls arid
seven group headquarters and heafquartere companies at the Basic lldt Training Center.~
'Housing and otber facilities for the Basic Unit Training ganter were Incorporated In
the plai4 of the nevi cantonment et Nortb Camp Rood., Texbe,ý Rousing for twenty-four
tank destroyer battalions, to includie n.eceasary overhead, vas re uested. in a letter ýto
the Commanding Genoral, Army Ground Forces on 17 SoPtember 1q291. c

Pending the coniletion of conotruction for tl.-e l1suio Unit Training Center,
authority wan granted by the War Department for the tempornry use of availabl.e facil-
ities at Camp Bowie, Texas. 7 The Basic 'Unit Training Center wias officiall) activated
there (m 27 November 191.2, wi.th Colonel Harry F. Thompson, commanding andl Lieutenant
Colonel Ira W. Black as Exacutive Officer. The) 780Oth Tank Destroyer Company at Camp
Hood had been redesignated Heaklquartera Company, Tank, Destroyer Basic, Unit Training
Center, by War Department, authority as a nucleuns for the new headquarterc. 8
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As wiQh other instAillations of the Tf'r, Destroyrer Cattir, it was neceUs.r7
1,,r tJe M•,io Uh.,tt Tra:tnrng Oenter to organize with qpeed wA mt4rt timning mlmost
1avwlatelmy. Eix tank doeai.troyor bat••l.ona were moved to OCamp Bowie for training under
thU new Center on 5 Decembvr 3,9W. Othei•" units with fr~u five to twelve months of
training -were also ordered to Oama Bowie trom all parts of the country and by the end
of December, twelve battalicma bad arri-ed and eight additional units arrivod in Jan-

aYry 1943.

The Basic Unit T 'ainin Certter lAd a throe-fold objective, naseyl, to train
the Individual soldier in basic 1%mfatmotala; to train imnividual8 to take proper
places in tank destroyer organization and work ae members of the unit teao; and to pre-
pare orenizatiome for aivance& init and apecinlized training.

The unite hrA to be brought to full. strength, ae only fo.r '•olorel battalions
arA one white battnlion arrived with oonplete personnel. The inrteU•snoe level of
the battalios had been lowered by loeaea tv officer candidate oc~onla &W to ariation
training. Ssven white battalicnA had frpm forty-reven to sixty-traee per cent of their

oer&onnel in Arzr General Claseifoatca, Test grt4es IV and V, tbe normal pavcerva•aes
being 23,5 and 9.7, roopectively in these eradLc.* y The fillere for thebse battalions
began. aortiving in the latter part of Dserlber. Each battalioa apon awrrivl was given
a speclal inspeotion., j ,eternine the atate of Its tralning and a progima o: inmtruc-
tion was prescribed.l,

The control and super'-inion of training of the twenty-three battalionn was
hwnaled by the Zighthi and. Ninth Gr'pe which had been transferred to Carp Bcie on, 4
December 1942 amd 13 Janlmry 1943."- From six to eight battalionq were attaohed, to
eoh group and the balance were trained directly by the S-3 Secti, of the 13&ui1 "ILit
Training Center. This arrangement wva temporary as, on 13 FTrwiry 1943, the Tenth
Group was activated azv aemumed responsibility for training. _ As new g.oupiý were
activated, the number of units attaohel to each group oas esq3lized.

For the most of the battalions, the program. of truining was of eILht weeks'
duration. Their stay at Camp Bowie was extended in a few cases due to the slow arri'al
u: fillers, the snortagoe of houeing facllities at the" Advanced Unit Training Center in
OCamp Hood, and the repeated inatruction necessary to enable the four oolorq .• batt4llona
to attain a reasonabl" standard. of profiolency in basic training.,13 Begirai:WS ,~n I.
March 1943, the battalions completing thesr training at Camp Baw to were shipped to the
,dvanoed Unit Training Center, Camp Hood. These battalions left at the rate of three
per week, and, by 20 April 1943, all of the original twenty-three battzlions had cleared
Camp Bowie.1 4

To the end, of ntantlardization procedure, both in pre-activation activittee
and in actual activation, thin Basic Urnt Traini% Centei established a separate staff
composed principally ot office-s awalting aignnAent. Thid staff finctiond as a
pl nning board and developed policy ard proceoure for pre-activation and activation. 1 5

The first three weeks preceding activation were utilized in continuing a
progeam o-f officer conferences which co-mered. the training program objectives, policy,
procedure, administratUon, %nd instruction in tark destroyer battalion duties.

T4. the pre-.ctivaýion period, trea.ning teams were organized. whic(h provided
the newly activated uxiitg with qualified instructors. The 6bjective of the trainir*ý
team ideu was to provide each company of the battalion with u competgnt imostrustor
in eaoh subject. The principle of the training team was not considered wholly desir-
able and was ?dopted an an expedient due to the lmitations of the eight weeks' train-
ing p'rogram.
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Yt was initiLall plaunned thet basto trainin~g would comimoe one week aftar
the ato of fiativation, with the first~ w,"i utilized in raceiving and prcessing fil3lers.
Roveemr, In acui inataewen flilerm3 were slow In nrivIag, and th6 start of basic train-
Ing wea .lela~'e. Lai-or instructions were received that basic training in a newly
notivated battalion voiald oaU-ame when the unit h9Ad attained. seventy-five per cent of
its tablte of .orgmization aitrength. 17

The direct r'espoaaibility for training was dosoentrelized. The tank destroyer
groupo became responsible for the oondi~ot of !netruation in their respective battalions.
The training i~ispeo3t-arv of the Tank Dostr.-fyer Bamia Training Center were concerned
vrimarily with the pmaro~~ss, methods of 1.nstr-motion, and training procedures in the
units. NIeports of doeflclonci38 in training were imade by the tank destroyer group
headquarters, wh~oh was gilgn the primary responsibility for instituting measures to
correct such deficiencies.

The deficiencies In trainiing in Basic Unit Training Center battalions were
found to br. In direct proportion to the experience of their officers and key non-
oowmissione,*d officers. Inexperienced young cfit iers,, many of whom were recent officer
cOnAidate school gra~Iuates, were necessarily placed In positions of commnd and on
battalion staffs * The eagerness of men and officers to coimence unit and. ad~vanced
training caused. &ai acceptance of low stanidards through efforts to digress from the
1,asu.c I.ndivridual training program. En some instances a lack of close supervision
of training by -iponsible unit officers further contributed to a low degree of
profiooieny. 1

The conotruction of fael~lities at North. Camp Hood. permitted beneficial oc-
cuapancy by the Battio Ubit Training Center beginning 1 May 1943. Because of the
scarcity of vehicles, nine battat ionic and. thir~e groups made ihe 100 mile march from.
Camp Bowie, Texas, to Camp Hood in one week.2u The march was tactical and. afforded.
an eqxcellent opportunity to observe and correct deficiencies in such basic subjects as
milltIary courtesy, discipline, utrches, birovac, sanitation., personal hygiene and
securf -ty. The movemont of' the Basic Unit Training Center from Camp Bowie was completed
23 M~y 1943.21

By the end of June 1.943, twenty-t':o battalions were in training at Worth
Camp Rood, Might of these battalions were Put in field camps for j~ack of completed
traoil~ities in the new cantonment. These camps were from twelve to twenty mileR
distant from the Basic Unit Training Center Headquarters and complicated ýhe training
problem by extra requirements of transportation of training aids, training films and.
other facilltitta. This problem of transportation. and training contifued by reason of
the advent of the Army Specialized Training Program which began in June 1943 under
the T"ank Distroysr Repilacemont Training Center. The battalions in the field., after
completizg tkeir training, were shipped. to the Advanned Unit Training Center and other
:dasic Unit Training Canteor battalions were moved out of North Camp Hood to make room
for thco Arm~y Specialimed Training Program. This process continued until the latter
part of July 1941 -hen only seven Basic Unit Training Center battalions were in the
cantonment area.'ý

After the first six white b~attalions had been activated, a directive wam
received from the War Department to reduce tank destroyer battalions from a table of
organization strength of 860 enlisted men to a now strength of 636. This meant that
there was, In the nix battalions, an overstrength large enough to fill two more 2bat-
taliona, um5 this personnel was used tc fill the next two battalions activated.2

As other tank destroyer battalions in the United States reduced their en-
listed. strength to the now tabla of organization, many of the fillers for the battalions
late~r activated came from them. Problems arose because many of these fillers were the
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cast-orff and undesirables of the parent organizations. whese men were aproad as t~nry
as possible amao, all. units, but added administrative burdens to the organizations.

The limited time provided by the eight weeks' training program contributed
to many minor deficiencies in the first battalionb to be aotivated. The shortcomings of
the eight weeks' program became evident at the Advanced Unit Training Center, where de-
ficiencies in basic training, especially in weapo-is and motors, handicapped advanced
instruction. A thirteen weeks' training program was prepared and recommended to the
Tank Destroyer Center. This program was authorized in June 1943, and the training
period of all units urger the Tank Destroyer Basic Unit Training Center. was extended
to thirteen weeks. Due to their varied stages of training, separate programs had to be
prepared for each of the eighteen battalions in the Bagic Unit Trainirg Center, taking
into consideration the training already accomplished. 2 ý

This .extended program was approved and expanded to a fourteen weeks' program
by Army Ground Forces on 5 June 123, and was put into effect only in battaliois that
had not commenced basic tralning.O As a designation more in keeping with its functions,
the Basic Umit Training Center-was redehignated the Individual Training Center, upon the
suggestion of Major General Orlando C. ;Ward, commandlng general of the Tank Destroyer
Center. Redesi nation was a,-complished on 13 August 1943, with the approval of Army
Ground Forces. 2 r

The activation of battalions for training at the Individual Training Center
ceased with the activation of the 679th Tark Destroyer Battalion (colored,) on 21 June
1943, which was delayed six weeks in commencing training because of insufficient
strength. The last white unit to be grganized was the 672d Tank Destroyer Battalion,
which was activated on 19 June 1943 . 2t

On 8 October 1943, the War Department ordered that the Indiwidual Training
Center, North Camp Hood, be discontinued effective 15 October 1943. Concurrent with
this, the 5eadquarters and Headquarters Company of the Individual Training Center was
disbandod. 9

SUMMARY: During the existence of the Tank Destroyer Individual Training
Center, there was affordeUd an opportunity to compare the progress of the twenty-three
tank destroyer battalions activated elsewhere, and shipped to the Individual Training
Center after completion of five to twelve Amthe of'training, with that of the twenty-
six battalions activated and trained within the Tank Destroyer Individual Training
Center. 30

Considering other factors such as the availability of trained key commissioned
and enlisted personnel and the increase in the program of training, it was believed
that the plan for the activation and training of all tank destroyer units under the
direct control of the Tank Destroyer Center was entirely sound and possessed many ad-
vantages over the decentralized irocedures of activation and training which existed
prior to the establishment of the Individual Training Center. The advantages of the
Center's activation and training program were: 3 1

1. Standardization of training of all battalions.
2. Training of all units at full strength.
3. Training in and firing of individual weapons by all men.
4. Increased instruction in night operations, marches, bivouacs, antitank

mines, map reading motors and camouflage.
5. Closer supervision of training by higher headquarters.
6. Availability of training areas, training aids and ammuition.
7. Issuance of major itema of equipment to battalions,
8. Reduction of guard and transportatiaa details.
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As a result of training undor the advantageus coanditions existing in therndividual Training Center, battalions arrived at the Unit Training Center ina uniformly high atate of trainigu which perniitted themito readily absorb advanoed
instructioa.
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NOTES

CHAPPJR I

Ii FSR 6 Sep 1940 - Security 1- 0 Sep - The Defensive.
2, Memo for Col Ward fr Gen MoNair, 5 Sep 1940, subj: Studies by Gen. Staff Div.

copy in 353/36.
3. Memo for C/S CMQ fr Sec'y MQ, 10 Apr 1941, subj: Tank Hunting, original in

353/34 antitank.
4. Ltr to Lt Col R T Heard, fr CGn MoNair, 12 Apr 1941, copy in 470.71/2.
5. 0C/S 21103-6 14 Apr 1941.
6. G-3/43107 - G-3 JTD, 19 Apr 1941.
7, Tab D. G-3/43107 - G-3 JTD, 19 Apr 1941.
8. Memo to c/S CZQ fr Lt Col A F Kingman, 10 May 1941, subj: Report of Meeting

c alled by Gen Braden on Branch Responsibility for Antitank Defense, original in
333/17 GAG AWC.

9. Memo to AC/S G-3 fr C/S OCS 22103-6, 14 May 1941, subj: Defense against Armored
Forces. Copy in 353/15 antitank, Tab A, =AG AWC.

10. Memo fr AC/S G-3, WD - G-3/311, 15 May 1941, subJ: Planning Branch, Copy in 337/
17 GAG, AWC.

11. Memo to C/S (NQ fr Lt Col A F Kingman', 26 May 1941, subj: G-3 Planning Branch
Conference on AT Defense, 26 May. Original in 337/17 GAG, AWO.

12. WD itr to CG's all armies., AG 320.2(19 JUn 1941) MP-M-C, 24 Jun 1941, eubJ: Or-
ganization of Provisional Division and GHQ AT Battalions for use in current mmwnu-
vers. Copy in 353/15 Antitank.

13. (1) Inclosure to notes on G-3, AT conference 14-20 July 1941, War College,
Washington, D.C. Copy in 353/9Q Antitank.
(2) Memo to C/S-GHQ fr ltr, Lt Col A F Kingnan, 15, 17, 18, 22 July 1941, subJ-
War Department Antitank Conference. Originals in 334/89 GAG, AWc.

14. Ltr to CG's, all armies, and Chief of AF, frc c/S GQ, 6 Oct 1941, sabJ: Use of
DuyW Antitank Mines in Maneuvers. Copy in 479.1/10, GAG, AWC.

15. Ltr to CG, 3d ArA, fr C/S, GHQ, 8 Aug 1941, subJ: (HQ antitank units in (GQ
directed maneuvers. Copy in 353/^0, Training Directives.

16. (1) Ltr to CG, 3d Army fr Gen McNair, 10 Oot 1941, subj: Comments on 2d vs 3d
Army maneuvers. Copy in 353/595, 3d Army.
(2) Ltr to Ca, 3d Army fr GHQ, 25 Sep 1941, subj: GHQ Provisional Antitank
Groups. Copy in 353/15 Antitank.
(3) WD ltr to CG's, all. armies. AG 320.2 (9-29-41) MR-M-C 2 Oct 1941, subj: Or-
ganization of Provisional Division and GHQ Antitank Battalions for use in Current
Maneuvers. Copy in 353/15 Antitank.

17. Memo to C/S, WD, fr G-3, WD, G-3/43107. 18 Aug, 1941, subj: Organization of Anti-
tank Units in the Army. Copy in-353/15 Antitazk.

18. Memo to AC/S, G-3, WD, fr C/S, WD, 0CS 21103-20, 8 Oct 1941, copy in 353/15 Anti-
tank.

19. WD ltr to CO, TDRTC, AG 320.2 (11-5-41) M-M-C, 2'7 Nov 1941, subj: Organization
Sof Tank Destroyer Tactical and Firing Center. Copy in 320.2/736. Supporting
documents in 680.1/31.

20. (1) WD ltr to CG's, all armies and CA's, and C of AF, AG 320.2 (11-17-41) NR-M-C,
3 Dec 1941, subj: Organization of Tank Destroyer Battalions. Copy in 320.2/736.
(2) WD ltr to CG's all armies, and CA's, and C of AF, AG 320.2 (1-24-42) MR-M-C,
30 Jan 1942, subj: Organization of TD Bus. Copy in 320.2/736.
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1. Par,, 1.8, O #.258, WVD, Wahk.., DC, 4 Nov 19ý0.. Copy 'In AG ,(91-Br~aoe (0).
2. Outlined BioýaplyW, MaJ Gen Andrew. D uc. Copy '.A Rictortc.,l Offi1.r' a Vi3le.
3. Ltr to CO, T•DUC! fr RD AXGX, AG .20.2(.II.5-)1-M-O, c7 Nc" '1941, oubj: 0rgauii-

zation of 17T)1FC. Copy i. AG file 320,
4. 1bid.
5. a,- TDMFC, 1 .ec X A180 1. Copy in AG fiZ.l ý01-B"O•' (0).
6. so #2, 3 & 5, =T4'1. Copy in TDC 80 file, TM Sonool.
'7. Verbal statement by Capt Cocil 8tmcer, Aest G..-4 ,I,. Type Copy in Hietorioal.

Officer's e ile.
8. (1) SO #1, TDJTFC, 2 D)ec 141. Co!?y in '17)C SO 1riLe,'t Sobool.

(22) Ttr to .Lt Col :I C MoCntgprf. 'ITWC, fr Lt Col r•.-mk R Williow, 30 Dec 41L
C1y in TD Bosxd film 470.8/2-7,

()Verbal statement of Lat Col Uhomas G ghsfex 4 17 X, Typed oopy in 11iltorical
Offioar's Statement file.

9. (1) Memo .1or TAG fr AC/0 G-3 V7)., 1V Nov 41; ubj-: 0rgatidel.tatn of TD Bn, Copy
in G-3 file 322.
(2) Ltr to CO tU. enmies aui Corp areas, C/AF fr WD AW,, AG 320.2(11-l-41)
M-a-b4J 3 Dec f.1, e.bJ: Organfzation of TD Bn. Copy in AG file 320.

10. Th24.
11. X .
121. Memo for AC/S, G-3, WD, fr CO, T]DYI, II Dac 41, subj: Aotivation of Group Hq for

Uthe TDWC, Cojyr in AG file 320.
1_ 3. Memo fcr C0, T11T7C, fr AW/S, G-3, 10), G.3/46411, 11 Feb i2,, uub.- Aotivition of

Group .q for TITC o Clopy i• AG ?ile 320.
14. Memo for the C/S, WD, fr AC/S, G-3, WD, G-3/43107, 18 A 4-1., aubJ; O.rsnization

of AT units In the Anq. Copy la Gen Bruoer memo notebook in Hietor•ialCOffioer'e
file.

15. 14mo for AC/S, 0-3, WD fr Chief of Mobilization Bretoh, r;-3, 1D), r-3/ 6995 3; Dec
41, subj: Permanent Location of the T1YFC. Copy in AG file 320.

16. hemo for TAG fr CO, 7OfC, 19 Jan 42, subJ: 0ff'icers ajid EM to etam the TDTFC.
Copy iu AG file 320,

17. Ltr TAG to 00, 1=ITC, 20 ,Tan 42, subj: Requeot for Officr Parsonal 7W. Copy
in AG file 320.21.

18. Memo for AC/S, 0-3, and AC/S, G-I, 14D, fr CO, t"IY1TC 31. Jan W, eub.,: Tables of
Organization, WD O'werhead, TD7FC. Copy lat AC :tile 320, 21.

19. Memo for Historical Officer TX),, fr Maj Car3 G. Kiwellnr, Ttot1.,', D)opt, TDS. Cojq-
in Historical Offioer's memo file.,

20. Cf 9 (3).
21. Speech of Col Bruce to WDGS G-3 Atti~tnk Conaero•nce, 14 Jul-20 Jul 41, WaFr College,

Wash., D.C. Copy in Notes on Cowforerwa,
22. Radiogram to Gen G C Marshall fr Gen• Doiuea IvAwArthur, 20 Feb 42 (C). Copy -n

TD Board file 311.2.
23. Verbal statement by Col Hazen L hoyt, TD 3oard, typed copy in Historical Officer's

statement file,
24. Verbal statement by M%.j Henry C Kerl:n, S-3, 893rd TD By,,.
25. (1) Ltr to CG, 3d Army, fr C/S, GHq, 8 Au 41, subj: CQ Antitank Units in Cq

Directed Maneuvers. Copy .11 353/30 Tra.enrhg Directivee.
(2)) Memo for the Historical Off oer, TM,, fr It Cuo Russell T Jonbe, ]Pbliua'.:ons
Dept. TD Sch. Copy in Historical, O•ficar's file.

26. rbhi.
27. T70-18-10-1, TD Rq & Hq Co Group GP, 5 Jun 42.
28. Ltr to CO, A(7 fr CGG TDC, .19 mAr 42, aubj: Revision of 18 Serias of T/(')?.
29. Cf. 10.
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"30. Litr to C@, all arxmies an1 Corps Armoa aWd. ./Ar fr VD A•O, JIA. 3,20.2 (1...h•.)1P-M-0.
30ý jtell 4?, avba:, Orgui;tat~on of 97D Bzn. Cqpy in AG Milt 321.

31. Pua I1 (Tell E), incl to m= for O/ý, WD, fr AC,/s, G--3, V), G-3/4-3107, 11 Aug 41,
hubj •n izC a , of Antitaink Onits in t'ho Army, CooW t Glu B. le's erno note-

*book, In Histortcal. OWftvt fio.r w
32. (1) )0m for HiRto'iW.ý&2. 0CPioar, TIX, fr Lt Col. Geore Ri Tiloen, Ra~e Officer,

T14, ipy in Hiat•.ri&. 0 's af l.
(2 Ynan 11 (Tab 2). Cf~. 32.

"33, Meo for t•CiS, G-3 WD fr ofýc. •f•.oe, -0-3641l, 7 Oat 41, eubi: Tomp Trng Scheme
for TD UnIts. 0"',py in Gen Bre's otebook. Hist. O'l file.

34. Mwao wr-itten by Col BDxce, 3 Jan 42, ' gbj: Selgetion of Cftap Site. Copy in G-3,
rile 6E5.

35. Memo for Ci/AAF fr Co, TDTOC, 6 Jan 4P, mubj: EZtabliwhmnt of Air 1Ait at Killeen,
Tex. Cop•r ýn motabol of $ts. Ruth Rilcbmon&, kSe'y to Cen Brt.e, in Historionl
Officer'e file.

36. 'Memo for AC/S, r'-1, WD fr CO •DTYC, t/354..36, 7 Jen 42, stibj: CoiuxA of Canton-
ment of Kill.een, Tex for TYUC. Copy in AG file 32"0.

37. (1) Marn for TAG, Fr 4.0/S, G-1 WD, C.-1/16249-.61, 9 Jan 42, sub9j: Command. of Can-
towment at Killeen, Tex for TWI'.
(2) Ltr orders, M) AGO, AG 210.30 (1-7-42) OD, 1,r Tan 42. Copy in AG file 320.

38. Ltr to TAG, fr CO TDTFC, 30 Jan 42, subj: Designation of Armd Camps. Copy in AG
f ile 320.

39, Ltv to CO, IjTfY32., fr WD AG, AG 6&0.1I.9-42)NSC-C-Mp L. Jan 4P, subj: Change of

Location of TJYIC to KiLleen, Tax. Copy in AG filie 320.
40. Verbal statewnt of Lt Col Shaffer. Cf. 9 (3).
41. Ibid..
42. -S0?714, TIrFC. 28 Jen 42:. Copy ki AG file 30X.4.
43. iMemo for Col Bruce fr CoW Fey Ross, pros., TD BO,. 3 F3b 42, sub J Tank Destroyer

Develop•ents. GriginaL .O.n notebook of MWs. iýuth Riclamid, eecly to Cen Bruce, !.a
Eistorical Offiner's file.

44. Memo for TAG fr C0, TDTFC, 30 Jan )42, subj: ChangV of Location of TPIFC to
Killeei, Texas, Copy in AG file 320.

CRAP.= I1T

1. Ltr to CO, TI•FC, fr WID AW, AG 320.2(I1-5..41) MR4--C, 27 Nov 41, subj- Org•ai-
zation of TM.FC. Copy in AG file 320..

2. Ltr to CO, TDTFC fr Lt Col .6 T Stewart, 31. Jan 42, s"bQJ: VWsit to 8th 'A., Copy
In notebook of Mrs. Ruth Riclunond, eec'y to Gen Brue, in Historicýl Offioer's
misc, file.

3. Far 1, so #42, WD, 16 Feb 42, Extract copy ýn AG file 2.01-ruce (0).
4. F T, I 'Hictory of Billeting E..ect.on" prep&red for C? Hood •0. Copy in acots of

post activities, In Historical Officer's file.
5. Notes on acquisitlon of 0amp Hoe'd recervat;on, Camp Ho.d resezrvation file,
6. Ltr to CC, 'IV1FC fr O/CE, CE_652-CEG.... 24 Dec 41, subj: Stmnd&,-d Building 3Shed-

ul( for Taak Destroyer Battalion. Copy in W.- file 600.1.
7. Par 1, SO #24, T1YIFC, 24 Feb 42. Copy in AG fi1l 300.4.
3. Summary of Report of Range Board, 14 Maroh 1942. Copy in Historical Offlcn-' s

MIS ce.llaeous fiie.
9. CO #5, IPDC, I Jun 4,. Copy in AG fi'.e 300.4,

1Q. GO #1, TDFG(;, 9 Mar 42.
11. 130 #1i I'M 15 Jul. 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.
i?. Pa. ,SO #3h4, TIYfFC,, ii Mar 4.2. Coo 11 AG file 300.4,
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13, CO 3,' TX,, 22 MV 42. -COp itn A f Ile 300,,4.
14. Par 3, So 99, TDC, 27 May 42. Copy in A•ftil' 300-.-.
15. P&r 2 0• Ix, o Bul 10, 'TMr, 3-) Mw k2. Copy in G--3 file 300,•1.
16. (1) Info Buy, 12 &. 13, TDC, 11 Apr 42. CoPy in G-3 fila 300.5-

(2 "'.dlotery of Train-Ing Briged , " Capr in .1litml'oaj. 0 1a f U.Le
17. () ,Par 6, IW.1o Bul 10, TD0, 30 M- ;W2.

(2) ?"w 1, S0 1A, TDC, P Jun 4*2. Copy in AG file 300-.4
1.8. Now~ for CG, AGl fr 1DG8 O~rg tn & Tng Div,, VDGCT 3ýQ TD) OCI 6-14, 26 P.m 142,

sub": Istablitubwnt of TLD) O'fi(eA Can.date School, Copy in AG "ile 320.
19. GO', a13 & 14, TwX,, 16 Jul 42. CopY in AG f I-L 300.i4
20. 90'a 1 & 2, TDS, 16 JuI 42. Copy in M 00 f ile.
P1, Record of telephone oonvermation, 2 JU 42, Copy In Reonrds of Tolep}an Conver-

matlono, S-I, filed in offioe of C/8, Tnx,
22, Record of telephone oonvereatim, 3 Jul 42., of. 21.
23. Ur~ to CG'u UeIoonA~ & Third Armies, V7 & 'MI Arm~y Corps,, CA/, :ft,' CG, A421, 3705/18

(Tank Destroyer) (R)-=F-V(54!7.-4a2), 2e7 May 4*2, xub,: ILvauOent orf 70l Lno to COp
Rood., Tax, for Training. Copy in AG file 370.5.

24. Tmg Mom, 2, YI"C, 11 Jm. 42, oubj: Asegt of Bnw to lot & wd Trg Group an Estnd .,
mlishment of Radio Nete. Copy In UTO Tng Meno fieýe

"25. Of. 10.
26. kee Chap. VIII, pg. 4,
27. Ltr to CG, AGW, fr CG, TDC, 'fD 320.12, 9 May 42, subj: Ogae:.,tlron, Ct' Tank D*

atroyer Conmand. Copy in AG file 3,20,
28. Organizatiouil Cha't of Tank Destroyer C.mmund, approved 23 MV 4,.?. 0oiry 'In, Mm

file 320.
29. See Chap. VIII.
30. See Chap. VIII.
31. See ChaP, VIII.
32. ibid.
33. GO--8, TDC, 17 Aug 42. Coml in AG. fi:e 300.4.,
34. GO 33, TDC, 28 Nov 42. Copy in AG Mfle 300A4
35.. paxa 4, Mdmin 0 10, urC, 19 Aug Ir2. Copy7 in U1.1C teWda 0 ftle,'
36. Cf. 10
37- SO 76, TDC, 30 Apr 42. Copy In AGl tile 300.4.,
38. SO 78, TEC, 2 May Wi2. Copy in AG file 300.4.
39. Cf. 16 (2).
40. GO 6, TLC, 12 Jume •4..2. Copy • An, Cile .00.4.
41. Go 8, TDC, 29 Jun 4,2. Copy In A0 ftle 300.4.
42. Go 9, TDC, i .ul 42?. Copy In AG fIle 300.4,
43. GO l-, TDC, 15 jul 42. Copy ia A.G file 300).1.
44. cf. 16 (2)
45. GO 16, T.D, 15 Aug 42. Copy Jn AG file 300,4.,
46. GO 17, TDC, 17 Aug 42. Copy In AG file 300.4.
47. Go 21, TID, 21 Aug 42. Copy In AG file 300.4.
48. let Ind to CG, TMY1%C, fr CG, 38t4h CA, QM 320.2, 3 Mar 42. Coopy In AG, file 320.
49. SO 87, Cp Bowie, Tex, I Apr 42. Copy in files of QM Det., Cp .Eord.
50. "Highlighto of QM Operationo," propaxed by Cp Hoed W4.O. Copq in Ac ooouts of Post

Activities.' Cf. 4.
51. "History of Ordnawte D.pt," prepared by' Cp Hood PRO, Copy In "Accowits of Post

• "• Activities." Cf. k.

52. Peir 4, SO 5`4, TDi, 6 Apr 42. Copy ii, AG file 300.4.
53. "History of 18•8th Pron,- BnQ" prOpered by Cp Hood P.10. C"py in Aoco....s - Post

Activitles.." Cf. 4,
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CRAFM III (coat,&)

54. "AT0e Adirovate'a Duties," preqpaed by Post SJA. Copy Wn "Aooounts of Post Activo
it.ivi, " (if, )ý.

".s5. ai? 6, [h l V mAod ,, 21 Na4,, Copy In Hq Op Hood GO file.
ý)6. L"x' to Cor, A3D, tr CUO TDC, 8 Mg 42, subJ. Training of Loss Replaoements for

Taunk DotroXer UMIIto. Copy i, y-3 Q iol 3212.
51.;f ý.26.

58. Lty to 0G, -AU', fr WG, TDC, 320.12 "IS O, 2 J 4in 42,A cubj: Organization of Tank
IDetroyer Caodavd. Copy in AG file 320,

¶,ý9. Now for AC/, G73: q., r 0/8, =,[Q, 2 lIam 41.0 30b: OrmAxiZBation of An(itank
_ Units in the A=V. Copy iU Gen xmnoe s immo notebuok, in ilimtoriosl Offloerl'sS~file.

60. 2d. ThlO to unw. for C/S, (i•Q, fr 00, TD.M.C, 'T,/320.2, 7 'th 142, dated. 23 Jan 42,
Orighml In AG file 320.

61, GO L, 1Y'FC,, 9 Mar 4ý. Copy x, AG fle '300.4.,
62. Memn for AC/0S. i-3, WDW, Vr CG, AGd, 3.1 Jul 4,2, subj Change in Status of Tamk

-str'oyer C(onamd Copy of Draft, in Kleto.ýIoa. O'le mis-emiareoua file.
63. )at Ind to b )oe A/8/, G--3, AWIMS, Vr CG, MA(M, LL ,J 42. Copy of 1 in AG

file 320.
'64. Telegram to COG, MC, fr CG, AG•W,0 J;Xr Px . Jqey In Aa file 1 20.

6 . Record of teloltons oowversation, 22 Jul, Iv2. Copy ta Heoorlm' c' 'o lophoti Con-
7srontion-, EM. Cf. 21.

66. ý1 ,tor to 11rX, 10u ý' C0, tat 32O,ýTI) CM~ar .142, Aixg 421, wubj:
Operation of the TD 0!O.. Copy in AG file ;'"M
"(2}) y.;r to G's , etr, fr Z AM, 3F300.0-, ((10 VoW,)-C71, 16 Aug 4LI out•:
Operation of thv' TD 0OP7. Inop AC, fi! 320.

67, GO 17, TDC- 17 Aue 4V. Cogy in AG file 300.4.
03. Cf. 13, Qhav-'t IT
69. Ibid.
70. Interoff:Lce r.E sh•eot to stnIf, 9T2, fir OG, 14'T', 23 Alm 42•. Copy in AG file 320.
"UI. Ltr to CG, TM, fr 0Col Thom J f H~feVe•, TD B&, T!M 3P0.3, 12 MAy 42, S.1-.J Narra.-

4vre Rt, ort o Activities at Araq War Col.lege, period Ap• i3 27 to Mfy 8, i9.g4.
( V/O ariA R -aio Co flfe i•en ce e). C opy in TD 'B -i'0 -e 32 0 -30 .A.I

72. LItr tc C0*s , etc, fr WD AGO, 14 320.2 (ý-20-42)4-M..-G, 31 by 42, ysub': Reor-
grmzati>n of Tark Detroyar Units. Copy in AG file 321.

T3. I-fo Bi3u. 9, T00, 1.4 Mar U1. Copy in 0-3 file 300.5.
74, Ltr to C(,, AGF fr CG, TDC, 32-0.3-GWW,, 11 Aug 42, suzbj: Twnlk Destzoyer Oigan.i-

zatian. Copy in G-3 file 322.
7.., O :'i, TDS, 314 Auo 42. OOpy in TD1: GO file.
76. (5) C0 21. TDC, 20 kug 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.

(2,)• See "ýhdbt. V111.

(3) ¶CT. 1k6.
See Chnpt. Xf..

1. ff. 76 (1W, Chap. XII.
2. (1) I,,!-t of Events, Opent..g Iky of Camp Hoodl. Copy In G-2 file., Miec. 'Pub re

0p~'ning.

(2) Exoerpta, address of Undex Seo'y of Wexr, 18 Sept 42. Copy in G--2 file, Misc
Pub ru opertinle;

3. Ibid.
4. SO "258, WD, 23 Sept 42. "itraot oopy' in AC file 201-Bruce (0).

M5. emo for S.-4, T]E, fr 'Hq TDCO, 28 Aug 42. Copy in AG file 322, ITC.
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CHAnPTR IV (cont' d.)

6. GO 27, MDC, 3 Oct 4?-. Copy- in AG file 300.4.
7. See Cakpt.. 71II.
8. GO 33, TVXp 28 Nov 42?. Copy in AG file 300.4.
9. Ltr to CO's, etc. fr 0G., AG?, 331°l(TD)-GIIGCT (i10-21-42), 21 Oat W42, subj: TrsJn-

'ing inspections, TD Units. Copy 'in AG, file 333.
10. Msew to CG, TDC, fr Tag !nexeator, TDC, 26 Oct 43, subj: •s•pecting Team. Copy

In AG file 333.
11. 30 23, TDC, 1 Sept 42. Copy In AG file 500.4.
12. GO 28, TDC, 13 Oct 42. Copy ta AG file 300.4.
13. GO 31, TDO, 24 Nov 42. Copy in AG file 300,4.
14. 2d. Ind to ltr to CG, AW, f:r CG, TDC, 16 Sep5 42. Copy in AG file 320.21.
15. Ltr to CG, AGY, fr WD AGO, M,1 320.2(9'-16-42 )PO-M-SPAO, 7 Nov 4-2, subj: Allotment

of Officers for Duty with the AM (TD Section). Copy in AG file 320.21.
16. (1) Ltr to*CG, TDC, fr Comdt, TDS, 32Q.2 GHT'M, 22 Oct 42, sutj: Increase in

Allotnent of Officers for TJD8. Copy in AG file 320.2].
(2) let In to ltr to CC, TDC, fr Coo.t, TDS 22 Oct 42. Cf. 15 (1),

17. 3d Ind to ltr to COG, R&SC, fr CG, TDC, 5 Dec 42, 320.2-OMDP, subj: Increase in
Allotment of Officers for TDO. Copy in AG file 320.21.

18. mbi.
19. M-TmdA to itr to CG, R&SC, fr cG, TDC, 5 Dec 42. cf. 17.
20. (1) TIRCMC Off StxN~ngth Rep for vk ending midnight, Friday, 23 Oct 42. Copy in

AG file 3k0.21.
(2) Verbal statement of G-1, TDC.

U..i (1) M 0 13, T! C, 26 Apr 13. Copy in T1E GO file.
(2) TMITC Officer Strength Rep for wk ending midnight, Friday, 23 Apr 43. Copy
in AG file 320.21.-

22. Lxw' 6o Col C K frems, R&SC, fr G-1, TD(, 210.33-G=TDP, 1 Dec 42, subj: Conf. of
Tel. Conversation. Copy in AG file 320.21,

23. Ltr to CG, R•SC, fr CG, TDC, 210.31-GNTDP, -7 Nov 42, (C), subj: Asgt Juxrisdic-
tion, Copy In AG classified f1le.

24. Ltr to CG, PASC, fr CG, TDC, 300.4-oNTDP, 27 Nov 42, (C), subj: Travel Orders.
Copy in AG claseified file.

25, (1) let Ind to ltr to CG, R&SC, fr CG, TDC, 27 Nov 42, (0). Cf. 23.
(2) Cf. 24.

26. Ltr to CG, TDC, fr CG, R&SC, 320.2 GMRSP. 15 Mar 43, subJ: Comand Status, TDS
and TAM. Original in 0-3 file 322.

27. GO 12, 8th SC, 5 Dec 42. Copy in NRU file MR 370.5.
28. Ltr to CG's, etc. fr COG, ACW 352.11/4I22-GwT (11-18-42), 18 Nov 42, subJ: TD

Indoctrination Courses. Copy in G-3 fill 352.11.
229. Ltr to CG, AGF, fr CG, TDC, 352.11/22 INTDO (3-1-43), 1 Mar 43, subj: TD Special

Observers Courses. Copy in G-3 file 352.11.
30. Weekly Report to C/S, TDC, fr G-3, TDC, 1 Feb 43. Copy in AG file 319.1.
31. Info Bul 7, TDC, 19 MY 43. Copy in AG file 300.5.
32. Report of Special Armored. Vehicle Board, 5 Iec 42, (C). Copy in TD Board classi-

fied file.
33. Per 4, pg 2, Chapt. I.
34. lst Ind (AGF, 22 Jul 42) to ltr to CG, AGF fr CG, TDC, 472.I-GmTDC, 25 Jun 42.

Copy in AG file 472.
35. Ltr to CG. AGP, fr CG, TDC, 472.i-GNTDC, 9 Nov 42, subJ: Revision of T/O's, I)

Units. Copy in T/O file of T/O & T/E Sotn, Pub Dept, TDS.
36. Ltr to CG, IDC, fr CG, ALT, 320.2/383 (S)-GNGCS (.1-12-4W), 12 Nov 42, (C), subj:

Reduction of Personnel and Vehi.clea. Copy in AG. claA file.
37. Ltr to CG, AGP, fr CG, TDC, 320.2-GNI!DO (12-1-42), 1 Dec 42 (C), s6ibJ: Reduction

of Personnel tnd Vehicles. Copy in AG classifire files.
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CRAPM~ IV (Cont'd.)

38. Fixal Report, Test of Towed. Tank Destroyer Bn Equipped. with 3 inch gun, M-1, TD Bd
proj1ect 114, 12 Mar 43. Copy in TD Bd file 320.3.

39. (1) T, 18-5, 27 Tan 43.
(2) Unnnuibered Ma6= ;o All (Ivdts, AUTO, 31. Mar 43, ubj.: TD) ?.e (Towed.). Copy
in UTO unnumibered nemo file.

410. T/O 18-35, 7 May 43.
41. 00S Charts. Originals in acad records sotn Sn files, 0CS Regt, TDS.
kk. See Chapt. IIX.
43. See Chapt. IX.
44. Pe•'. 6, S0 106, TDS, 23 Dec 42. Copy in TDS SO file.
45. see chapt. Ix.
46. xTP 18-1, WD 1 Apr 42.
47. Of. 27, Chept. IllM
W8. Cf. 11.
--9. See Chapt, x.
50. •nrmMbered m ow,, AUTO, -to All Gp and. Bn 001 a$ 29 Oct 42. Copy in UTC unnumbered

now file.
51. 8 Chapt. x.
52. See Chapt. X.
53. Weekly Report to CG TDC fr CO, ATI, 25 Ma 43. Copy in UfIC file 319.1.
54. GO 21, MDC, 21 Aug 16. Copy in AG file 300%.
55. 1) 00 38, TDC, 15 Dec 42. Copy in Aa file 300.4.

(2 G) 51 ITO, 20 Feb 43. Coiy in Aa nu goo.4.
56. $1) soo Ohapt. xi.

2) Pp 3, 4, Memo on Ord Aotivities. Copy in M.atorl•aI Officer's file.
ý3) Mew to &il Mnite, TDO fr CG, TDC, 400.4. (WMRA, 27 Apr 43, subj: Or& Serv-
Ice to Unite in Cantonmnt at Camp Hood am& Rorth Camp Ho(x. Copy in AG file
400.4.

5;: 00 19, TDC, 17 Aug 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.
5 . 00 2, TDC, 4 Feb 43. Copy in AG file 300A.
59. 00 29, TDC, 25 May 43. Copy in AG file 300.4.

CHAP!J! V

1. GO 29, TDC, 25 May 43. Copy in AG file 300.4.
2. Order of the Day, fr MaJ Can Orlando C Ward, CG, TIDC, 19 Out k3. Copy in AG file

312.
3. (1) Tng Memo 10, Prov AT Bn, 32d Div, 10 Oct 41. Copy in Historical Officer's

miso file.
(2) Ltr to CG, ACW, fr CG, '1WO, 353 GCfTDC, 28 Aug 4,3, subj: Battle Piarys. Copy
iL AG file 353.

4. Verbal statement of Col Guy S. Meloy, C/S, TDX.
5. Ltr to CG, AGF, fr CG, •TC, 210.3-GNrDP, 27 May 43, subJ: 'ssignmont. of Officers

and. Non-comeissioned Offioerse Copy in AG file 210.3.
6. Weekly report to C/S, TDC, fr G-3, TDC, 30 Aug 443. Copy in AG file 319,1.
7. cf. 4.
8. (1) Unnumbered Memo, M'C, to All Units, 1TC, 16 Aug 43, eubj: Battle Condition-

ir.g. Copy in UTC uruiubere& meom file.
(2) Memo on Battle Conditioning Course, prepared by MaJ Palph W Sleator, IT)C, Dir
of Batcle Cond. Copy in Historioal Off icer's emo file.

9. Ltr to C/83, WD, tklau CC., ACF, fr OG, TiO, 452 GNTDO, 22 Sep 43, subj: Organic
Liadion Planese for Tank Destroyers. Copy in AG file •4,2.

10. Ltr Order, TMG, 25 May 42. Copy in AG file 360.
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Ui. Ltr to CG, A", fr OG, TDC, 373 4 0t, 18 Jul 42, subJ: OrSmio TD Obov. Copy in
AG file 360.

12. cf. 9.
13. lot umd to ltr to C/S, WD, thru CG, AM, fr Ca, TDc, 4ý (mmDO, E2 Sept 43. Cf. 9.
14. GO 47, TIC, 12 Jl 43. Copy in AG file 300.4.
15. Go 73, TDC, 4 Nov 43. Copy in AG file 300.4.
16. O0 54,, T=C, 13 Aug 43. Copy in AD file 300.4.
17. Ltr to CG, TDC, fr TAG, 322 QB-I-G(ORT-M, 2 Oct 43, subj: Disoontinuanoe of TD

Biu1k CM BDovi.e, Teou. Copy in G-3 file 322.
18. Seotico I & II, GO 66, TDC. Copy in DTTC 00 file, ThO.
19. 0O 68, Tmc, i6 oot 43. Copy in AG file 300.4.
20. GO 74, TDC, 5 Myv 43. Copy in AG file 300.4.
21. Par 22, so 198, TDc, 18 Aug 43. Copy in AG file 300.4.
22. Par 1, Weekly Direotive 23 AM., 8 Jun 43. Copy in AG file 300.14.
23. () Bo. III, Go 56, WD, 14 Sept 43.

(2) Ltr 1o CG, TDC, fr CG, AM, 250.4 (1 Cot 43) awmP, 1 oot 43, subj.: 0M1
JUrlediotion. Coyy in AG file 250.4.

24. RooOr& of tol cov 18 May 42. Copy in Reos of Tel Couvs, 8.4, fild, in offioe of
C/B, TDC.

25. Ci) GO 17, TDC, 13 Ap 43. Copy in AD file 300.4.
(2) Go 28, TO,, 25 Way 43. Copy in AG file 300.4.
(3) 00 3k'-, TDC, 1 jun 43. Cop in AG file 300.4.

26, Ltr to CG, AM, fr CO, WAAC Dot, TDC, 3 Jnm 43, sObJ: ]Rplaont of Male Mili-
tazr Peronnel by WAAC Pormosl. Copy in AG file 320.2.

27. 4th id to tr to CG, Am, fr C0, WAAO Dot. TX, 3 JUn 43. Cf. 26.
28. Verbal statenent of Lt 0o!3 Asa C. Bleak, B-1, 1MU•.
29, (1) Ltr to CGD., : PAC, TDC, fr WDI, AGO, AD 320.2 (WAC) (22 Sep 43) PE W QMCT,

25 Sept 43, subj: 0rgn & Reorgn of Certain WAO UMi.ts. Copy in AG file 320.2.
(2) Ltr to CG, AN fr CG, TDC, 320.2 (WAC) GTP, 1.4 Oot 43, subj: Orgn sad Ro-
orgn of Certain WAC Units. Copy in AD file 320.2.

30. (i) Weekly rep to C/s TDC, fr G-4 TWC, 6 Ja 43. Copy in AD file 319.1.
(2) Weekly rep to C/S TDC, fr v,4 TDC,, 20 oat 43. Copy in AG file 319.1.

31. Wkly rep to C/S TDC, fr Sig Soth TDC, 19 JUl 43. Copy in AG file 319:1.
32. WIly rep. to C/B TDC, fr Sig Sotn TDC, 19 Cot 43. Copy in AD file 319.1.
33. Wly rep to C/S TDC, fr G-1 TDC, 2 Aug 4.3. Copy in AG fileu 319.1.
34. Wkly rep to O/S TDC, fr G-4 TDC, 22 Jun 43. Cowy in AG tile 319.1.
35. 1) Wkly rep to C/B TDC, fr G-1 'MC, 1.4 Doe 43. Copy in AG f Ul 1319.1.

(21. ) Wkil rep to C/B TDC, fr G-1, 22 Sept 43. CoPy in AG file 319.L
36. Verbal statement of Col Brenner P Purdue, ,dir, tactics Dept TBS. Typed. oOpy in

Historioal Offioer'a interview file.
37. See Chapt. VIII.
38. See Appendix - Obapt. V - ltr 12 Oat 43.
39. WD 0-3/43107 - G-3 JTD, 19 Apr 41.
40. Wkly rep to C/S'TDC, fr G-3 TDC, 21 Sep 4.3. Copy in AD file 319.1.
141. Wkiy rpt to CofS DC, fr G-4 TDC, ni Aug 43. Copy in AG file 319.1.

CHAFTXR VT

1. See Appendix for Chapt. VI.
2. Ezoerpts fr itr to Gea Jýamosr 2'r Qen McNair, 25 Oat 43. Copy in CG' a file.
3. Ihbd.
4. Ltr to CG TC.C, fr CG ACV, 320.2(TDC)(R)(13 Feb 44) GCT , 13 Feb 44, subj: Roorg

of the TD Center. Copy in AG file 320t TDC.
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0HAPIAR VI (QOLA~'4)

5. Ltr to CO 'MO., fr CG AL?, 320.2 (TC) (R)(2.3 Feb 44) (rT2!!(T lii Feb i4 k,, subj: Reorg
of the TD Center. Copy In AG f Ile 320, TDC~

6.* Verbal. statemnt of Col Meloyj, C/S TDC,.
7. Mbd..
8. Ltr to CG.. $ooon Ar~w, fr CG AGF?, 321/101 (TD Uni~t) (IR) (21 Feb 14) (AVr, 21. Fob

44, sujb3J inaotivation of Jig & Hga Co,, 2d TD) Briga4.. Copy' in AG file 3IM TD
Units.

9. Hereafter refezi'G. to as arM Section.
10. Ltr fr CG A,"w to CG TDC., 320.2 (MN,)(P) (j?, Aftb )4) 01. M, sub,1: Ilvrmtzmtlam of

th* TDC. 4,3 Feb 44. CopW in A(A- f ile 320,
U1. In accordance vith ltr, 333.1/1.5041 (22 Aug .13) =3T,ý Rq A0T,, mubj: Tag~ lip~o.-

tionh, Ak., Akt're& and. TD Uhitu, 22 Augi 43.
12. Ltr fr CG P1.90,to CG TI)C, 320.2 (TDO)MEML, su~iJ. TDleopaticon of Cm&~ IReompxl.-

billiteze, 23 Mw 14. COPY tu AG file 300-
2,3. Letter Orders No. 1 fr Xq TDC to JMa3 Gen John H. HNeter, 210.453,, G!WNk, mnzb3:

Travel Orders. 3 Ayr 14.
114,. See ltr 3 Sept 143. C):aWt. VI AWODrLix.
15. G0 1., Eq IRTO. 10 Mar 44. Copy iii fi E1 q WI1C.
16. Verbal istatsaiet by Own A 0 Gordor to TDC Rlotocrizal Off ±oor 1-9-45.

1. 00 MX 2&¾1\sr44.
2. Ver'bal utatemmt of C/S TDC In Interview with Iiutorloal 00 2,1 Oct 144.
3., 1 For, ocapLsts lilt af persomel presont at thos~v~el9~O amorax .o Aiuz x

2 Ltr to 00'x , Beooon4 mn. Yo~wth ArMiosý, IZ[ =nd MITf Corps, .Airbomnie Outer,,
&S,, TDC., fr EQ AL? 337/420 (9 Jim 414 GO, oubj: Coizforow, 9 -Am 14. Copy

In AG file 337.
4. 24 In& to JItr fr TDB~ to ~00AW subj: Pr.)3pobe& Conf ut qp Hood for AurW Corps &k

DivComandrs,14. j~1 44. Copy ia AG U'lu 33'7.
5. Ibid..
6. Statement b,7 TDC Historical Offluer who~ atteu3.d. oonforennoe and. noted. questions

raise&.
ý7- For reterefl9oo see file 370-5., 609t&'TD zatttalio fue.2
8. Letter 0rde*-i ?o. 37 (0TD),ITTB 'Zile (iWRMI 353,. d~td 20 A 17744
9. Ext~raot. of Till fr Hg TDC -00 CO AGL, 23 Saj 14. AG f!e3*

10. Ltr to Cozdt, Axrmor4 SKoh, fr CG -PAC, 352 MRM~1 aubj:. Cownsolid~ation ot Am~ir.d.,
Cavalry (lfeoz) & MD OCS'sa at Ft ~Irox Kyli 6 W~,t LiColf in AG f Ile 3 52 Gemoral.

11. Ltr fr Eq Aff to CG TDC 47T5/2143 (C)R22 Sep 14k)MIR-1f96978, iutJ: HOT-rier of
Develoyum3xos, 22 Sept ".

12. Ltr Eq TDC., GIN3 1475j, 2,5 Oct 44, su.b,1: Reylew of Devesoojwnts. Copy mnAG fils
1475.

1.3. Copy of lmtter in Apoix 0ba~pt. MI.
314. Ltr Eq TDC.. 2 Ir0 14 mbj ]Review of De'rmlopmeptg, ocypy In AG fi 3164!15.

*1,5. Ltr Hq ACV, 320.3/1 tEe~p1)(s)(10 Fob 45)=%ri-3 /i5347 y 10 Feb 415, subj: Red@-
ployment T/bO'a & T/Els, copy in AG file 320.3.

16. Ltr Eq TDC, 320.3 GMW1~ (16 Feb 414)(S) 16 Feb9 45, oubZ: Redoployment T/60&I',
* copy- iin AG ft "a 320.3,

*Other iup-rave. At inftloata& by this utudy and. iVTIw mvre 3ord~eo In Apponaix I.
17. Fm 18-5i 1.6 Jin 142; war Dopt ¶Yrrainixng mrouiimr 838, 24. ;Am 143; rx 38-5 (Revised.),

18 Ad 44'
18. Ltr Eq AL, 3 53 /5 (TD)(fl)(5 Feb 15Gmx~r, 5 Feb 145, sub :- CoM tmnance of Inatmw

tion on Towed TD' z. Copy In AG If'11e .3953, Ganeral., 1.9145.
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199. Ltr fi Gr., 334/127 (.)(13'.,j 44)(ra , 13 Doc 14p, subj: Army G7 3. corpy in
TDC AG file 334."

20. Ltr El t&(XC 320.2 (ORN (TiD COter) ?8 Do 4, sub: leastiam f Cad Raupon-
ouibility. Copy in AG file 3120-.P.

21. Ykno by ""/OWT to TC Hlistorioal Off ieo, siýbj: Activitiee C•D Soion 1 May 3.945.
Copy In iuterview File TDC.

--2. Ibid.

MARhMER V111

I G. O A H1 noE ? 19 Mar 45, ocp in AG neral order file, 1945.
2. TWX, 14 Mar 45, copy in AG file, 201-Daeley.
3. Ltr CG TDC fr Hq AGF, G3KIT-5, 319,1 (8 May 45) subj: Status of Tanks & '17'a in

Post War Army, and enclosures of ccpies of letters frm O' ET0 - 319.1 TDC, Can
GQorders 'I file.

4. ibid.
5. Ibid.
6. Of-- -, P. 73; of. 18, P. 7!h; of. 12, P. 8P.
7. den Sorder's stateiant to Historical Officer 4/l/45.
8. of. 4, P. 90.
9. Ibid.

10. Mewao to Historical Offioe," by CDT Seotion. Historical file 210.31 TDC.
11. (1) Verbal statemrnat, Chief CDT Section TDC to JDC, Hiestoricl Wfficer, 5/1/45.

(2) (W Report - June 45 - 7D Historlcal file 210.31.
12. Ltr fr Gen Bruce to Lt Col I A Dumn=n. Copy to 7D Historical file (exopt).
13. aDT Report to Hlstorioal 0ffioer TDC, 2 Jun 45. TDC Historl.'Il file 210.31.
14" Tbid..
15, Statement by Lt Col V W Pylad. Copy in, TD Hietcrioal Journal 1)4 May 45.
16. Ltr Hq AGF, 3K3/101 (Assault)(C)(21 May 45)GnPQT 6/27508, 221 Kay 45, eubl: Test

on Japanese Field Fortifioatiox,a in AG file 353,,
17., I1,id.
18. feOral statement Col ?yland to TDC Hletorical Officer, July 45).
19. 'Did..
20. Weekly report, TD Board, 6 Jun'45.
21. Ltr Eq AGF, 353 (Assault)(23 May 45) oNRmT 6/27702, 23 M&a7 45, subj: Ref M.tertal

for Japaneea Field Fortifications Project. AO fll• 3•3.
22. Ltr Eq AGF, 353/101 (Assault)(S)(29 May 45)) GER<r-6/e8361, 29 M 4,, siibj3' Teem.
O of 146teriel Against Japanese Field Fortifications. AX fi16 353.
23. Ibid.
24. Ltr, CG, TDC, to Col Gaorgte M Dean, Hq, AGF, 31 May 45, AG file 353.
25. Par 3, 80 57, R4 TDC, 11 Jun 45 (S). %MeC 80 file.
26. Ltr Hij TDC, GUWNO 353, 15 Jun 45, subj: Ccominedi Arms Tests in the Reduction of

Japanese Field Fortifications. AG file 353.
27. Ltr Eq AGF, 353/101(Aeeault)(S) (29 May 45) 0GMqT-6/28361, 29 May 45, 3ubj: Test

of Materiel Ageinst Jap Field Fortifioations, AG file 353'.
28. Ltr H9 AG?, 353/101 (S).Assault)(P6 Ju, 45) G6ARW-6/31892, 26 Jun 4.5, subj: ýfeet,

of Materiel -Against J!-pan&ýe Fortifications. AG file 353.
29. Verbal statement of Lt Col 9 A Dunnax, TDC HItorlal Officer who acted as 8-h for

-Sphlux Project.
30. Verbal statement of GeL Altheus to Td Historical Officer, 1 Aug 45,
31.. Ibid.
32. T1id..

S.... 1168 -



33, Veral maettmeun. vi, Ge:n Althfaue and Con Gor~er to Ground TIe•toricsl Officer, 24
,;ul 4,5.4

34, - Ir Thepart~int To So. 24., 11 Aqg 4"..
35. Permqia) I Ltxo Hq AVF frc M*.I Gen A Vf Wal•ron to CI, 1'7 Sphinx Project. Copy in

* ~ TM Sphinx file.
36. Xietcy of 5th TU (S'oi~p. Hiturict l file TDC..
37. 21story of 704th TD An. Rlstoicl file 11)C.

CUPTF1E1 Ix

1. (I) Verhal statement of Col Ray C Montgomery to TD istorical OMficer, 1 May 1945.
(2.) Memo in Gon D•ouo.e notee an hiatmioal roorO. Copy ia ThC MHitcrical file
-. Gan Bruce's notes.

2. Of. 9, pa 14, Chapt,, I.,
3. Cf. 45, pg 25.
4. -;o i TDT&V, %Mar 42. Copy in TDC AG file 300.4.
5. Mbid.
6. Maro Bul 10, TD•, 30 Mar 42. Copy in AG file 300.5.
7. Cf, 13, p 5, Chapt. I.
8. Memo No. 18, 24 Feb 42, RJl/cm-Automotive Test & Aaseerob. Diven, Aberdeen Provirg

Groound, Md. Copy in TD Ad Vehicle file.
9. Notee & inemosi Gen 2Aruce to Pre., I'D Bd - TD E file T10 - M.81

100 (1) Copy 90mo fr A0/8, 0-3, to AC,/8, G-4i, G.3/46!76, 30 Jtl 4i, TD Md file Mili-
q ~ ~ M %a Ib hrmo'•ristl os.

(2) Copy memo fr AC/S, r,-3, to AC/8, 0-4, 3/456176, 1. Aug 41, mubj: kiI abarac-
tarigtics for dlv of new equlpt,, a SP mount, for large cal. antitankk gim, TD Bd
fdil Chareoateriatics file.

EL. Memo TDTFO, 4 Dec 41. Vehlcle Di1gest file, TD Md.
2,. of. iO.

13. (1) Verbme. statstmant of nl. Mcnt-Scoery .o TDC Historicial Officer, 1 May 45.
(2) 0CM Item 18039, discusmion of chs'racterlmtic~s, 3 Apr 42. Copy 0CM Records,

14. Verbal statement, Bd Recorder Lt Col Groiby to T1DC, HiotortIl Officer, i May 1945.
15. Copy ltr fr Capt Cushman to CG TDC, 24 Aptil 1.•42, oubj. Dev of T49, TO BEd file

473.1/15 C8q.
16. 0CM Item 18039, 3 Apr '42. Co-p UCM Records, TX bd.
I1l, Cf 11,* p 114 Chmapt . IS.
18. of 26, p 20, Chapt. II.
19. cf I-1.5-16 , pp 7, 8, Chapt. I
20. Of 25, p 20, Chapt. II.
21. Of 29, p 21, Chapt. I1.
22. 20/• .. TD En, 5 un 4,12.
23. lst of Board Projeco - Appendix, Chapt,, I.
2-1. Weekl•y Progreso Reports TD Bn - Jan, Feb, Mar 1942.
25. Verbal statement of Col B P Pu'rdue, Director of Tacticý Deopt, 'A.M. Copy In

Us.etorical Officer's Interview file.
26, cf. 25.
27. P r2, Mmo on 11) Bd, Aixtivities, prelpared by Col FI L Uoyt, TO) Bd. Copy in H)itrircal

Officer's mtzo file.
28.. Mbid.
29 PP. 10, 11, Memo on MD 1.. Activitles. C3f. 2"7.
30.. T/0 18-26,-8 Jun 42.

• '_• - 1.19 )



31. Ltr to CO TOC fr CO AGP, 472.1/158 OmI (6-25-42) 22 Jul 42, oubj: TD Weapons.
Copy in AG file 472.

32. P 11, Memo fr Col Jones. Copy in Historidal Officer's file.
33. Ltr to CG, AG?, fr CG, TDC, 472.l/CGTDC, 9 Nov 42, subj: Revision of T/0i'c TD

*bUits. Copy In AG file 472.
34. Ltr to CG, TDC, fr CG, AG?, 320.2/383(8) G3GCS (11-12-42) 12 Nov 42 (C), subj:

Reduction of Pero & Yehioles. Copy in AG classified file.
35. T/0 18-2.5 & T/I 18-25-M, 27 Jan 43.
36. (1) Ltr to UVO, TDC, fr OG, AGY, 320.2/180 (TD) GORWT T/26840 (1-1-43), 1 Jan 43,

subj: Formation of Towed TD Bn for Test Purposes. Copy in AG file 320.
(2) P 7,.Memo fr Col Jones. Of. 32.

37. T/O 18-35, 7 Mey 43.
38 Pp 1 2. Memo fr Col Jones. Cf. 32.
39. T 16-I0-1, 5 Jan 42.
40. P 1C, Memo fr Col Jones. Cf. 32.
41. T/O&0 18-10-1, 26 Me,7 43.
142. P 9, Memo fr Col Jones. Cf. 32.
1.3. P 11, Memo fr Col Jones. Cf. 32.
44. Verbal statement of Col Hoyt to TDC Historical Officer.
45. (1) TD Bd Historical file - Bd Procedure.

"(2) Moath4y Progress Reports Jan, Feb, Mea, Apr. TD Bd Progress Reports file
46. Project P'il.e - TD B4. Apr 1942.
-47. Cf. 9, pg 14.
48. 80 115, Eq AGF, 31 Jul 42, Copy in AG file 201-Montgoaery.
49. Memo fr Col Montgomery to CG, TUC, 9 Sept42, approve& by OG, TDC, 11 Sep 42. subj:

Reorganization TD 34. Copy in TD Ed orCanization file.
50. Verbal statement of Lt Col Crosby, recorder, TD Bd, to TDC Historical Officer,

1 Nay 45.
51. ProJeot No. 264, list of projects, Appendix, Chapt. IX.
52. Verbal statement by Col Ray C. Mont•cesry, Pres. TD Bd. 1 May 45.
53. P. 14, Memo mn TD Ed Activities. Cf. 27.
54. TBD d' Project No. 188. Bubj: Test of Telescopic Sight 108. 10 Feb 43. Copy in

TD MD project file.
55. P. 33, Memo on TD Dd Activities. Cf. 27.
56. TD 3d Project 155, subj: Test of Azimvth Indicator for 3" WM4 M-10. 2 Aug 43.

Copy in TD Bd project file.
57. Memo on TD Bd Activities. Cf. 27.

59. P. ft, Memo) on TD Bd Activitiea. Cf. 27.
60. Pp. 41, 42, Memo on TD Bd Activities. Cf. 27.
61. P. 42, Memo on TD.Bd Activities. Cf. 27.
62. P. 43, Memo on TD Bd Activities. Cf. 27.
63. Cf. 61.
64. T• Bd informal project. Subj: Study of Radio Maintenance, 31 Jul 43. Copy in TD

Ed file 413.44.
65. cf. 62.
66. TD Bd Projects 68, subj: Test 6f AT rocket gre Ade launcher M-1, 8 Oct 42. Copy

in T• Ed project file.
67. Ltr to CG TDC, fr CG AD,, 4,61 (•119882(10/22/142) 22 OCt 42, ,ubj: Prep of Tag

Literature on Use of Rocket AT 2.36" x46 & 147. Copy in TD Ed file 461.
68. WD TTilning Circular 1014. 15 Dec 42.
69. Ltr to CG, AGa, fr Co TDC, 473.1, 31 Mar 42, subj: TD Guns & Motor Carriages.

Copy in AG file 473.1.
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CHAPTR IX (Cont'd)

70. Cf. 27.
71. so 169, Eq AGF, 2!5 Feb 42. 50 file TDC 1942.
72. Corresxaldence file, IV Bd and Lt Col W. 1. Sherwood. File project 109, TD Bd.
73. Pp. 25-26, Memo on TD Bd Activities. Cg. 27.
74. Ltr fr CG AGF, 2 Jul 42, subj: Redesignation of T49. TD Bd file 473.1/15.
75. Memo for record, subj: Pilot Model Test of T49, 3 Sep 42. Copy in Vol I Lt Col

Col W. 1, Sherwood file, T49 - Project 109.
76. Verbal statement of Col R. C. Montgomery.
77. 0CM Item 19185, 19 Nov 42. TD Bd 0CM file.
78. Memo for record, 22, 23 Dec 42, subj" Conference on Proposed 0IM 76ms Gun at

Detroit Mich Copy in W. D. Sherwood memo file, Vol II, TD Bd file, project 109.
79. Item 19438, 0CM Items.
80. Project file 109, TD Bd project file.
81. Special reports on T70 Production Models. Project file 109, TD Bd.
82. Verbal atatement of Col Westover, C/B TDC, 1 May 45 to TDC met. o.
83. Project& 110, 198, 215, 223, TD Bd project file.
84. Americal Press, Temple Daily Telegram, 21 May 45.

CHAPTER X

1. P 1, Cir, TDC, Apr 42. Copy in historical file, OCS Regt, TDS.
2. (1) Ltr to CO, TDTFC, fr WD AGO, AG 320.2(lI-5-41)MR-M-C, 27 Nov 41, sub: orgn

of TDT&00. Copy in AG file 320.
(2) 50 3, TD, 3 Dec 41. TDS so file.

3. (1) Verbal stateSent by Lt Col 3. J. Howell, Sec TID. Hist file, 00CB Rst, TDS.
(2) 80 9, TDC, 27 May 42. 1DS 80 file.

1. Ltr to CO, TDTIV, fr WD Ado, AG 320.2(11-5-4i) MR-M-C, 27 Nov 41, subj. Organi-
zation of TDT&3V. Copy in AG file 320.

2. P 1, Cir IDC Apr 42. Copy in hiatorical file, 0CS Reg't, TDS.
3- 50 3, TFID , I Dec 41, Copy in TDS S0 file.
4. (1) Verbal statement by Lt Col E. J. Howell, Sec'y, TDS. Copy in hietorical file,

00S Reg't, TDS.
(2) SO 9, TDC, 27 May 42. Copy in bDS 80 file.

5. Cf. 1.
6. (1) Ltr to CO TDTYV, fr A/Comdt TDS, 15 Jan 42, subj: Courses of Inat, TDS. Copy

in TD file 352.
(2) Verbal statement by Brig Gen H. T. Mayberry, Ccmd't TV5. Copy in Historical
Officer's interview file.

8. List of personnel assigned to TDC, 20 May 42. Copy in notebook of Mrs. Ruth
Riobmon&, sec'y to Gen Bruce. In Historical Officer's file.

9. Ltr to TAG, fr CO TDTFC, 20 Jan 42, subj: Request for Officer Personnel, TD8. Copy
in AG file 320.21.

10. Memo on School problem by Col Logan Berry to IDC Historical Officer, 9 Oct 45.
Copy in TD Historical Officer's interview file.

11.

(2) Cf. 11, Chapt. IX.
13. of. 4 (1).
14. (1) Ltr to COG's, All Corps Areas & AF, C's of WD Arms & Services, fr TAG, AG 320.2

(6-28-41) MI-A-M, 8 Jul 41, subj: Rotation of Instructors at RTC's and Service
Schools. Copy in TDG file 320.
(2) Ltr to CG's R&SC, AA Comd, AF, TDC, fr CO AG?, 353.16/2 GEIAP, 7 April 1942,
subj: Instructors at Service Schools & RTC's. Copy in TDS file 3R0.
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CHTER X (Cont'&)

15. Cf 4, (I).
16. cf. 6, (2).
17. Ltr to CG AGF, fr A/Comdt TDS, 24 Mar 42, eubj: Orientation Course for Officers.

Copy in 'IDS file 352.
18. Ltr to A/Comit TDS fr CO AGF, 353/43 (me) amm (4-8-42), 8 Apr 42, eubj: TD

Orientation Course, 4 May-30 May 42, Cp Hood, Tel. Copy in Th8 file 352.
19. Enrollment records of Officers Orientation courses. Original in sec'ys office,

TDS.
20. See Chapt. III.
21. cf. 4 (M).
22, Cf. 16 (2) Chapt. III,
23. (1) Ltr to A/Comdt TI6, fr COG AGF, 35q.11-18 (n.Ds) GymRG (4-27-42) 27 Apr 42,

subj: 2d TD Orientaticn Course. Copy in IlS file 352.
(2) Cf. 19. (3) Par 1, So 104, TDC, 2 Jun 42. CCPy in AG file 300.4.

24. CO 5, TDc, 1 Jun 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.
25. (1) Ltr to CG AGF, fr A/Comdt TDS, 26 Mar 42, suuj: Book Shop at TDS. Copy in

TDS file 461.
(2) 2d Ind to ltr to CO TDS fr CO AGF, 26 Mar 42, Cf. 25 (1).
(3) Ltr to CG, SBO, fr A/Comdt TDS, 16 Apr 42, subj: Reproduction Plant, TDS.
Copy in TDS file 413.
(4) Ltr to WPB fr QMJ, SPQNOP 400/312 (Cp Hood) RZQ, GN 537-14-42, 30 Apr 42,
subj: Printinr Equipment Required - TiS. Copy in TDS file 413.
(5) Cf. 4 (1).

26. Ltr to COG TDC fr A/Comdt TDS, 27 Apr 42, subj: Program of Inatr, 008. Copy in
TDS file 352.

27. Memo for CG AGF fr WDCS Orgn's & Tng Div, WDGCT 352 TD 0CS (6-21-42), 26 June 42,
subj: Establishment of TD 008. Copy in AG file 320.

28. Go's 11, 12, TDC, 15 Jul 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.
29. GO's 13, 14, TDC, 16 Jul 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.
30. GO's 1, 2, TDS, 16 Jul 42. Copy in TDS GO file.
31. Hemo for PRO, 7 Oct 42. Copy in Aced Records sctn gen file, 0CS Reg't. TDS.
32. See Chart in Appendices, Chapt. X.
33. (1) Ltr to CG & R&SC fr CG TDS 6 Aug 43, subj: Inactivation of Acad Division TIn.

Copy in TDS file 352.
(2) GO 3 TDS, 7 Sep 43. Copy in TDS GO file.

34. Iid.
35. Telegram to CG TDC fr CG AGF 30 Jul 42. Copy in AG file 320.
36. Ltr to CG TDC fr CG R&SC 320.2 GNRSF, 15 Mar 43, subj: Cored Statie, TDS & TDRTC.

Orig in G-3 file 322.
37. Ltr to CG TDC fr CO R&SC, GNRSP 320.2, 11 Nov 43, subj: Comd Status, TDS & TDRTC.

Orig in AG file 300.
38. Ltr to CG TDC fr CG R&BC, 320.2 GNRST (TDC) 28 Dec 44, subj: Delegation of Ccmd

Reap. Copy in AG file 321.2.
39. Ltr to all ccA&.rs conceined fr Sec'y of War, WD, AG 352(7-4-42) NO-GN-PS-N, 11 Jul

42, subj: Quotas for TD 0CS, Class No. 1. Copy in TDS file 352.
40. GO 3, I1), 14 Aug 4,2 . Copy in TDS GO file.
41. O0S Charts. Originals in actad records section gen files, 0CS Regt, TDS.
42. Cf. 27.
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CHAPI'R X (Cont'd)

43. (1) P. 18, Report of Proceedings of Faculty Bd, TDl3, 19 Nov 42. Copy in aced
records vctn dead files, OCS.Reg't, TDS.
(2) Memo to All 00's fr Coimdt TDS, 2 Oct 42, subj; Academic & Leadership Stand-.
erde. Copy in aced records sctn gen files, 008 Reg't, TDS.
(3) Memo to CO, 008 Reg't, fr director, 008 dep't, 12 Dec 42, subj: Reports on
Officer Candidatets. Original in sacd records sctn gen files, 008 Reg't, TDS.
(4) Ltr to AT Officer, Western Defense and. 4th Army, fr CC, TIE, 19 Aug 42, aubj:
Educational and Experience Standard of Applicants for TD 00S. Copy in aced records.
sctn gen files, 00$ Reg't, TDS.

44. Cip. 43, (1).
45. P.- 3, Memo to 00, 008 Reg't, TDS, fr Director, 008 Dep't, TDS, 12 Doec 42,, subj:

lReports on Officer Candidates. Copy In itcad records sctn gen riles. 008 Reg't

46. See efficiency reports, Appendices Chapter X.
47. Ltr to TAG, fr CG, P&SC, 352 (Tn) GNRST, 22 Doc 42, subj: Officer U;andid&,te Course,

TD6, Camp Hood, Texas. Copy in aced records actn gen filas, OCS Reg't TDS.
148. 008 Weekly Schedule, 11 Apr 43, TDS. Copy In aced records sctn dead files, 008

49. 11 Lr toCG, TDS, fr CG AGF, 352 (AAA-OCS) (5 JTul 43) ONAGS, 28 Jul 42, subj:

Volunteer Officer Candidates. Copy in aced records sctn gen files, 008 Reg't,
The.
(2) Ltr to Cond't TDS, fr TAG 352 (MBS) GNIBT, 24 May 43, sub~jt Officer Canidi-
date Course, TDS, Camp Hood, Taexs. Copy in, acar. records sctm. gen files, 005'
Reg't, TDS.

50. * Master Schedule, 008, Course, 8 Jul 42. Copy in operations dep't master schedule
and master program file, TDS.

51. Master Schedule for 008 Courses., TDS, 9 Mar 43. Copy in aoad records sctn dead
files, 008 Reg't, TDS.

52. (1) Cf. 49 (1).
(2) 00 Weekly Schedule, TDS, 12 Jul 43. Copy in aced records sctun dead files,
008 Reg't, TDS.

53. (1) Re-rised Master Schedule for 008 Courses, 6 Nov 42. Copy in aced recued~s
sctn gen files, 008 Reg't, TMS.
(2) Sunnary of Hours wvith Practical Work in Schedule of 008 as compiled fr 008
Master Schedule, 2 Jul 4-3. Copy in aced records actn gen files, 006 Reg't, TDS.

54. See Annex I'D".
55. (1) Corkaolidated. Daily Strength Ret~urn, 15 Nov 43. Copy In TDS file 320.2.

(2) Report of Status of 008,, 15 Nov 43, Copy in TDS file 320.1.
56. Study (R), iD School Classification Department, 20 Dec 43, subj: Personnel Research

Report -- Experiment in Combat Adaptability. 3 Parts.
57. Go05, TDS, 15 may 44.
58. (1) Master Schedule for Officers' Automotive Maintenance Course, No 1 (17 Aug to

6 Nov 42) TDS, 18 Jul 42. Copy in oper dept master ached & master program file,

(2) Master Schedule for Officers' Pioneer Course No. 1 (17 Aug to 12 Sep 42) TDS,9
16 Jul 43. Copy in oper dept master ached & master program file TDS.
(3) Schedule for Officers' Tactical Course, 14 Sep 42. Copy in oper dept master
ached & master program file TDS.

* (4) Master Schedule for Ent Pioneer Course No. 1 (17 Aug to 12 Sep 42,) TnS, 16
Jul 42. Copy in oper dept master sched & master program filei TD8.
(5) Ltr to CO, 3d TD Gp, fr C0, IDS, '22 Aug 42. Copy in TDS file 3512.11.
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_ .) Master Sahodule for O'ffolr' a AutxaotiTe Main nanoe CourJe, 2!9 Jul. 43, 'ID.
C i0.pyt oper dept maat~ir sohd do master program fil T'D1.

(3) Ltr to CG BSC fIr CO TDS, 3152.11 GYr. 11. At" 412, vubj" lTnttsl Co°u:ues at
tbJW TI. Ccw tn TIB I'e 352.,11.

(4) tr to 00, ý3d IT Cp, fr 00, MBS, 22 Aug 42. 0-Vir in V,.C ff1e 5211
Of . 4.

Cf. 39 (3), (W) A (.
( Ltý 't'o V; TAW~, 1r Com~t, TIX3, 352.11-MM)NOM 231 Say 42, aubj: Off & B

Pioneer oursoo, TDO, Copy in T11S file 352.1.1.
(9 2a Ind to Itr to CO RW;S, fr COwdIt TD80, P5.L K 3 Se0P 42. Of. 99 (8),
-(o) O•oC 8 (8).
(11) Cf. 58 0).
(12) COf. 59 (3),, (4), & (5).

60. (1) Ma a ter fthedult for Offloer Orienattlon course - %aaio, T6D. Copy in oper
do t mister vohed. & mester projnm file., TNin
(2T Statiatiýl Reýjoort eo Stud•ent, 'IDS, 1 Dec 4'. Copy in aced. records aotn
"Statistical Aeport, of Stuidentty, TDO" file, 7U3.

61. (1) Memo to CG AT=,J, , TT) Boi, CO, Tug , r0 Mri,, JOG TDO, CO W f0,
CG 'DC, 352 ,1¾ 28 Nov 42, subJ, Offloer'e orientation Courses. Copy Im. W* file
Y52.11.
(2) Chkrts of Courees, PTD8, OAIinal In toad rooorda notm gen file*, " DS.

62. Mhater Schedule for Offliers' Oriantation Course-.AMano' o (4 wke, 119* yar;), -'•3,
5 Dec 42. Copy in eper dept naster ach•d & master prgram file TD3.

63. Ltr to CG TDS, fr CO 818th TD Bn, 5 Feb 43, eubj: ,fflaeri' PMwanced Taotical
Course, TDS. Copy in TDG file 352.3.

64. Master Schedule for Officers' Adv Tactical Course, Ti) 25 Jttn 43. 4oy in oyor
Sdept master ached & master progsr. file, TW ,

65, Ltr to CG R&SC, fr Comd,'t 'ITS, 26 Jux 43, subj: Heierision of Plaster Schedule fr.
Officers' Advanced Coiarse. Copy In TDJS file 352.3.

66. 6th Ind to ltr to CG ?&SC, fr. Cand't TiSm ,.6 Jýux 43. Of. 63.
67. (1) 7th Ind to ltr to CG R&SC, 11r Cco•xlt, r")), 4 Aug 43, erubj: Re7islaon of ,aster

Schedule for Officers' Adv Course. Copy in TDO) 1ilea 35Ž,n-3-
(2) 8th Ind to ltr to CG R&SC, fr Comd'L, TD•S, 4 Aug 41. cf. 67 (1).
3) Master Schedule. for Officers Adv Tactical Course, MD8. Copy In opir dept

z .nster ached and nester program, file. TM:P.
68. (1) Ltr to CC R&SC, fr Cord't, TDWS, 10 Feb 43, sub.: Officers 0commnicatione

Course, IDS. Copy in. TDS file 352,i.26.
(2) 7th Tnd to ltr to CG RL3C, fr Ccil't, TDS, io Pet. 43. Cf, 68 (1).
(3) Master Schedule for Of ficers' Cmmaunicatione, Course: TDW3, 12 Apr 43. Copy
in operations dept master schedule and meater program file, TD6,

-69. (1) Ltr to CG ACF, fr CG 7DC, 352 (TDI) GWDO, 18 Aug 43. Subj: Avanced Automotive
Course 76mm Gun Motor Carriage T-70. Copy in TDS file 352.2.
(2) 2d Ind to ltr to CO AGF, fr CG T)C, 352 (?) GNTDO, 18 Aug c3. Cf. 69 (1).

(3) 2d Ind to Itr to CO TDS, fr CO 647th TD Bn, 13 Oct 43, cubj: Enl Course. Copy
In TDS file 352.2.
(4) Master Schedule for Officers' Adv Automotive Courne, TDB. Copy in oper dpt
master sohed & master prcram file, TDS.

'TO. Ltr to TAG, fr CG R&SC, GNRST 352, 16 Sep 43, subj- Flall-Track Vehicle Course
(Fax, uirly Adv Automotive Course) TD19. Copy in TDS file 35-0.2.

7"r1. Monthly Strength Report, TDS, I Jan 1943.. Copy in TLIS file 320.2.
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Yr to W0 IM) h, frCO ~tWi 319.,1 GJIXUtA 14i Fob 4i4, subj: We&kly Report, 114 Feb 44.

73 Vo'i.ml vtatA'mit, Capt V X Saith, Adj T8, to T=3, mat 0, 1 Nov 45.
14. Woeekky .ftr.tath Pport, ,fwom 'IT5 M Jrziig fptctm I Mr and 31 Oat 1•944.
75. (1) GO. 8, TL, 30 JTu 44. Copy 1n TDM GO file.

(2) Vu'bael state t of TO Histotical Officer wAo attenrAad demonstratimne of TD

'F Go .11, 17ý Nov 44, ms,~ Go fe 1 44.
77. 1AP ltUr fie 370.5/1.9 mm ts Yitii 10 No)v 14,' UnT, mabJ, Trf of 606 TD Bn.
78. Mmo cc T profle by Col,, Lcgan BexTy to TDC Historical Officer, 9 Oct 45.

Copy in TD Histortcal. Officer's interview file.
79.. Staiement by Geonrel Altaus to TD iusttwioul Offi1cer, 6 Nov 45.
80. Cf. 78.

1. GOX. 1, TW.F, 9 MHn -42. Olopy In 00 file, TDC, 1942.
2. 4wo for the CO 936 AT En, fr ALOP, G-3, WD., 0--3/463i1, 28 Jul 41, subJ: Toat of

TO En. Copy in H•itrvical CO.fisr~s .dso. file.
3. 1p 18-i, wD, 1 Apr 42.
4. Chwt of Original Plans for Organlzation of TOC, 0 Wr 42. Copy appenael to this

Chapt. as obart, "A",
1. List of Oigrzaxttiona Tr'aln.. in UP',, prepered f6r Historical Officer by Kq DTo

Copy in lettrioal Officer' file.
6. Rooord of tel ocr; 3 Ait 4e. Copy In PEourds of Tel conar, 8-1 filed 1z. office

of c/a, Tro.
7. -For 3, 80 101, 'ITD, 29 J1q 42. Copy In AG file 300.4.
8. No on UTC Aotivitie, p2,epare by Col Noble J. Wiley Jr, UK, UtT•. Capy in

_iHtorioal Officer's mwr) file.
9. Memno ion BOO1,* prepared. by MaJ Ralph W 81eator, "IN, Wirectw- of WIC. Ocipy in

Historical Offiuer's memo file.
10. (1) TM 1, THO, 10 Jut. 41.. C:)p in MIr Training MIemo file.

(2) T-M 3, T=T, 1. Aug 42., Co'ey in VW 1'rmlnla Kamo file.
ll.' Ibid.
12. Of. Lo.
13. .IA= .
14' Of 8.
15. (1) Cf. 8

(2) Per 1, Unnumbered Memo, WC, tn All Glpi and TM, 1ý,5 JL• 42. C-Ty In ,PW
u•nnmbemred memo flle,

16. TM 2, UTC, II Jun 42. Copy in WIC IM filri.
17. TM 3, =T, '. A•ig .42. Cuqy In WC 'I'M file.
18. See Chapt. XIV,
19. Cf. 33, Cbipt. 111, GO 18, TLC, 17 Aug 42, Copy In AG til~e 304,
20. GO 33, TDC, I Eep 42. Cojpy in AG file 300,4.
21. Uknnumbered Memo AMTC, 14 Sep 42. Copy In MflTrmu:1'is4re6 Moiuct oile
22. rm 6 AUTO, 13 mar h3, Copy i.n T7.C TM file.
23. GO 26, •,C, 13 a-,t 42 COPY in AU file 30O.14
24. cf. 16.
25. Mnnmberod Memom AMMi(, to .All Gr-oup and Bn CO' , 29 Ckt. 42. ,Co'fy in ta MI

Uhnumber'e& d ot
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26. (1) mf. 8, p. 163.
~2) Training Sohedu3.*er of TITN Tx4, fcthed F-J.19,
3 g) ' Bg Scheds of PUTC In PWV 3S.hod Filis,
4) MTP 18-2, 11 Jul 45, ITH11 M41.P tile

27. Tnrg Memo 4, 2d Trg Gp, 30 JL1 43. Copy 13 WTO file 353.4.
28. 1bid.
XX Note: A few of the hitlelghts of the Training GrotVsa•and Battle Co0it•iu irn4

Department activftltes are recounted. here so that the r4".ader me., compere thsir
aotivities with subject xrnttror of MTP 18-.5 j3 jA11 .

29. Weekly Report to CG, .DC, frY AVPC, 18 MAr 43 . Copy in T•m file 319.1.
30. Weekly Report to C0, TDO, fr CO, A1JTC, 29 Jt', 4.3. Copy in UTc file 319.1.
31. Cf. 9.
32. Iid.
33. Ibid..
34. Ibid.
35. T1F Unnumbered Memo, UTC, to All. Units, TPC, 16 Aug k3, sub,: Batt.P Cconditioning.

Copy in UTC unnumbered memo file.
(2) Cf. 9.

36. Verbal statement by MaJ. Ralph W. Sleator, director, BO DspG., I32C.
37. (1) Cf. 10.

(2) Wkly Report to CG, TDC, f` CO, AUTC, 20 Jul 43. Copy In ZMT file 319.1.
(3) Wkly Report to CG, TDC, tr Co, TITC, 28 Se, 43. Cf. (2).

38. (1) Cf. 35.
39. Ibid.
40. CF. 9.
41. Memo "A", let TD Tng Qp, 6 Mar 43. CoPy in IyT ftil5 353.0)1
42. Memo "'", let TD Tng Gp, 6 Mar !4., . CoPy itn U9V ftl.e 353.01-,
43. .bid..
44. Ibi'.
k5-. TM 5, AtOC, 2 Nov1 42. Copy in TI TM file.
46. Unnumbered Memo, AVIVrI, to All Group and Bn C' s, 16 Nov 42. Copy in UTC Un-

numbered Memno' file.
47. 30's ?, 3 andi. 5, TDTW.. Copies in TDC 8O file, Ti) Sch.
48. (1) GO 31, ITC, 24 Nov 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.

(2) GO :35, TDC, 7 Dec, 42. Copy in AG file 300.,.
49. Trg Memo 1, AUTOC, 5 Jan 43. Copj in UTOC tog m.n•o f lie.
50. (1) TO 18-5, 27 Jan 43.

(2) U15nnmerod Memo to All Units, AUTC, 3L ,Mar 43, aubj'. T. TDNip (Toredl). C-py
In IffO unnumbered memo file.

51. U•zuiebdred Memo, AUTX, to All Units, AtL'T, May 43. C.,py In UP0 Utniumbered
Memo file,

52. GO 1, AUT0, 5 May 43. Copy in UPC GO file.
53. Weekly Report to CG TDC, fn CO, lYTC, 25 May 43. Copy in UTC file 319.1,
54,- GO 54, TDC, 13 Aug 43. Copy in AG file 300.4.
55. Wkly Report to CG, 'ISC, i'r CG, AUI!C, 24 Feb 43. Copy in ITIC file 319 .!
56. Uhnunixbered Memo to All Unit CO's, AUI'C, 9 Jul 43. Copy in TI)C Uinxmbered Memo

file.

57, Ur1niibered Memo, AUt=, to CG'a let & 2d TD Brigades, 00 all Groups & Bne, subj:
Specilaiet School. Copy in 7TM file 2•'0.63.

58. 1,tr ordere 1, TDO, 210.7T2, 1 Jan 44, subj. Assumption of Conxl, AG file `10,72,
..59, Ltr to CG fr CC, AGF, 360.09/1 (P) (26 Aug 43) ai'bJ: Ccxnbat Intel Trig Test;,

26 Aug 43. Copy it- Ax file 350.09.
6o. 14.At to CG TDC, Pr CG ACTF, .32)0-P(TD) (R) t13i reib 4k) eubj: Peorg of~ TDO. Comy In

A, fi.l. :L 320 ThC'
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CEAWTM XIr jCont'A).

61,, o 47, WD, 18 Au 43.
62. Go 48, TPC, 12 Jul 1:3. Copy in AG file 300.4.

1. 00 I, TDTit, 9 Mar 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.
2. P. I, '".lstory of Training Brigade," prepared by MbJ Milton H. Baughn, Jr. 8-3,

Tng Brie. Copy in Historical Officer's file.
3. Telegram to CO TDYO, .r C/AF, 3 Pr 42. Copy in AG telegram file.
4. £0 76, m,, 30 Apr 4-2. Copy in AG file 3004.
5. 80 78, T(G, 2 May 4ý. Copy in AG file 300.4.
6., 2.
7. Par. 12, 80 1.38, 31st I•fantry DIvision, 1 Jume 42. Copy In Tn Brig co.reepcnilence
8. P. 3, "Hiestory of Training Brigade." Cf. 2.
9. GO 5, TOO, I Jum 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.

10. P. 4, "History of Training Brigele,0" Cf. 2.
11. G0 8, Dc, 29 Jun 42. o•py in AG file 300.4.
12 . P. 8, ".l!itory of Training Brigade." Of. 2.
13. 0o 15, no0, 15 JuI 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.
i,. Go 9, TDc, 1 JiL 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.

15. GO 21,T DC, 21 Aug 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.
A.6, So 26 TDX, I 0ot 42. Coar in AG file 300.4.
17.. P. 15, "History of Tra•iiing B•rgade." Cf. 2.
1.8. (i) 00 38, TiC-, 15 Dec 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.

(2) (0 5, TDC, 20 Feb 43. Copy in AG t.ile 300.4.
S19. P. 16, "Hlitoory of Training Brigade." Cf. 2.
20- P. 17. "Eistory of Training Brigade." Of. 2.
21. P. 19, "HiaV-ry of Trainiug Brigade." Cf. 2.
22. GO 47, TX, 12 JtiJ 43. Copy tn AG file 300.4,
23. 0073, TDC, 4, Nov 43. Copy in AG file 300.4.
24. Supplement of "Jistory of Training Briga.de," prepared by MaJ Milton H. Baughn, Jr.,

S-3, Tvg Brig. Copy in Historical 0Lficer'a file.
25. P. 12, "History of Treinile Brigade." Cf. P.
26, Thid.
27. Cf. 25.
26. P. 1, Memo on Ord Activities, prepared by Capt James T. Lewis, Jr., Ord Dept.

Copy In Historical Otficer's file.
29. Pp 1., 2, 1462o on Cr4! Antivttiea. Cf. 28..
30. (00 29, TDC, 19 Oct 42. Copy :0.1 AG tile 300. 1.
31. Pq 3, 4, Memo on Cr4 Activlties. Cf. "141.
32. GO 12, TT"X, 2.9 Mar 4'3. Copy in AG file 330.
33. P. 13, "Iisto'y o& 'frnaming Brigade." VCf. 2.
34. P. 14, Al•tn oan Ord Activlties,. Of. 28.
.35. aLA.
36. P. 1, Memo on Ord AM',ivliee, Cf, 28,
37. P. 2, Momo cm Or'd Activities. Cf. 28.
38. lkimo to All Units, TD fr CG '=, 300.4 0A2RD&. 27 A pr 43, s1,,t0: Cr"4 St•rv to Units

ina Cantonmnt et, Op KRno & Irc, Cp Hoodi. Copy It AGW file 4W.(X4,
39, P. 3, Memo O.' Or dAotitins,, C"'. 28.
4. 5 to Tn (y hctJVie. Cf'. 28.

,Lr to CC, .PAW -r C.', A1,GF, 451.C.01 , Ju1 ilbJ $pere Part c PoA.ic, for G:incmn

?oroi. ,ar ulH Vs.Coy in AG ,f~ 451.
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CMAM XII (Cont'&)

42. P. 6, Memo on Ord Activities. Cf. 28.
43. P. 7, Memo on Ord Activities. Cf. 28.

45. GO 6, TDC, 12 Jun 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.
46. P. r;, "History of Training Brigade." Cf. 2.
47. Go( 2, TDC, 4 Feb 43. Copy in AG file 300.4.
-48. GO 55, TDC, 12 Aug 43. Copy in AG, file 300.4.
49. GO 17, TDC, 17 Aug 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.
50. P. 9, "History of Traintiig Brigade." Cf. 2.
51. Ltr to CG'e, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 8th SCs fr WD AGO, AG 322, 1BI-S4MOJ-M, 7 Ang 43,

subj: Reorg an& Redesigni of 374th, 375th, 377th and 379th Engineer big, Separate.
Copy in AdJ files, 374th Ang Gen Serv Regt.

52. Cf. 9.
53- GO 16, TDc, 15 Aug 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.
54, GO 24, TDC, 2 Sep 42. Copy in AG file 300.4.
55. (1) Par. 4, SO 78 TDO, 2 May 42. cf. 5.

(2) Par. 10, SO 256 TDc, 28 Nov 42. Copy In AG file 300.4.
56. (1) Par. 1, SO 246, TDC, 16 Nov 42. Copy In AG file 300.4.
37. (1) Far. 14, 80 46, TDC, 22 Feb 43. Cf. 56 (2).

(2) Par. 13, 80 107, TDO, 4 May 43. Copy in AG file 300.1.
58. (1) Par. 14, SO 107, TDC, 4 May 43. Cf. 57 (2).

(2) PEr. 16, 80 173, TDO, 20 Jul 43. Copy in AG file 300.4.
59. Par. 17, 80 173, TDC, 20 Jul 43. Cf. 58 (2).
60. Par. 1, GO 5, TDC, 17 Feb 44. Copy in AG file 300.4.

1. cf. 15, P. 16.
2. Cf. 16, P. 16.
3. Ltr to CG, AGF, fr CG, TDC, 8 May 42, subj: Tng of Loss Reple for TD Units. Copy

in TDO G-3 file 322.
4. Cf. 58, P. 4oo
5. Lt,- to CG, AGF, fr CG, R&9C, 320.2 GNRST, 19 Aug 42, subJ4 Establishment of TDROC.

Copy in TDC AG file 320.
6. GO 27, TDC, 3 Oct 42. Copy in AG fiie 320.
7. Par. 1, SO 5, '.DRTC, 14 Oct 42. Copy in 'DTRC 30 file, Hqs TDRTC.
8. Ltr to CG, AGF, fr CG, R&SC, 320.2 (TD) GAMSE, 17 Aug 42, Subj: Size of Proposed

TDRTC. Copy in G-3 file 322.
9. Telegram to CG, TDC, fr CG, AGF. Copy in file 201-Gillfillan, J. E.(O), Hqs

TDR11h-1.
0o. cf. 26, p. J3.

U.1. P. 1, "TURTC Sch, Chronological Events." Copy in Documentation of History, TDRTC.
12. Ibid.
13. Ltr to CG, TDC, fr CG, TDRTC, 319.1, 16 Nov 42, subj: Weekly Reports. Copy in

AG file 319.1.
14. MTP 18-1, WD 1 Apr 42.
15. Cf. 13.
1.6. (I) Par 1, GO 9, TDRTC, 23 Dec 42. Copy in 1DRTC GO file.

(2) P. 7, History of TDRTC. TDC Historical f:ile.
17. P. 4, MTP 18-2, copy in Documentation of History, TDRTC.
18. TDRTC Trig Schedules - Jan, Feb, Mar 43. TDFI'C Tng Sched file.
19. SO 60, 'IDTRC, 17 Dec 42. Copy in TDRTC SO file Hq TDRTC.
2'..). Psychiatric Orient. Lectures. Copy in Documentation of Hist, TDRTC.
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CHAPTE II ~lJC2ont!d.)

221. Par 1, G0 24, IDIETC, 30 Sep 43. Copy in Documentation of His t, TDRTC.
22. P&r 1, Memo 68, Hqj, Cp Hoci, 12 Mar 43. Copy in Documentttion History in

ThETO file.
23. P 1, TDRTC Bch Chronological Events. Copy in Documentation of History, TDRTU.
24. Ibid.
25. Ibid.
26. T'"7 TDRTC Sch Chronoloical Events. Copy in Documentation of History, TDRT(.
27. Ibid..
28. -- 1, TDRTl, 25 Apr 43, copy in Documentation of Hist. TDRTC file,
29. Info Bul's A, B & C, TDRTC, 28 May 43, subj: Opening of No Cp Hood, Texas. Copy

in Documentation of History, TDRTC file.
30. P. 62.
31. P. 14, "hietory of TDRTC, I Sep 4 2-Oct 43," prepared, by Colonel Cluristian

Hildebrand, SX, TDRTC. In Historical Officer's file.
32. Par 1, GO 15, TMRTC, 29 May 43. -Copy in Documentation of History, TDRrC. In

Historical Officer's file.
33. P. 14, "History of TIDRTC." Cf. 31.
34. Par 1, GO 17, TDPTC, 8 Jun 43. Copy in Documentation of History, TDRTC. Cf. 32.
35. Ltr to CG, AGF, fr CG, P&AW, 320.2 MWRST, 22 May 43, ,ubj: Redesignation of TD

Tng Bns in the TDRTC. Copy in G-3 tile 3P2.
36. Por. i, GO 21, TDhRP, 4 Aug 43. Copy in "Docm. of Hint. TETIC." Cf. 32.
37. Ptr Ib, 1tr to CO, TDC, fr CG, TDRTC, 319.1, 16 Oct 43, subj: Weekly Report. Copy

in AG file 319.1.
38. Ltr to CG, TDC, fr My, R&SC, 320.2/09, TDRTC, I Oct 43, subj: Reorg of RTC, Cp

Hood., Texas. Copy in G-3 file 322.
39. Map of Proposed AMTP. Copy in "Docum. of Riot. TDRTC." Cf. 32.
40. Par 2, ltr to CG, TDC, fr CG, TDRTC, 319.1, 16 Oct 43, subj1: Weekly Report. Copy

in AG file 31.9.1.
41. P. 16, "History of TDRTC., Cf. 31.
42. P. 16 "History of TDRTC. Cf. 31.
43, Par Ii, itr to CG, TDC fr CG, TDRTC. Cf. 37.
44. Iid..
45. Ltr to CG, TDRTC, fr CG, R&SC, 233 GIR8T (ABrP-BTC), 16 Nov 43, subj: Org of the

ASTP BIC, Cp FoodI, Tex. Copy in 353 ASTP file TDRTC.
46. Ltr to CM, ASTP-BTC fr CG, R&SC, 322 GNRST (AsTP-BTC), 9 Dec 43, eubj: "STP. Copy

in 353 ASTP TDRTC file.
,L7 . Ltr to C1, TDRTC, fr CG, R&SC, 322 GNRST (TDRTC) 23 Nov 43, subj; Standardization

of RTC. Copy in 322 file TDRTC master plan.
48. Ltr to CG, TDC, fr CG, TDRTC, 322 GNRHP, 16 Nov 43, subj: Retention of Offficers

beyond their Release Date under the Rotation Plan. Copy in 352.16 TDRTC file.
49. GO 34, T1DRTC, 3 Dec 43. Copy in GO file, TDRTC.
50. Ltr to CO, AGF, fr WD A/C AG 22.0.3, 14 Jan 44, subJ: EM-Utilization of Manpower

based on Physical Capacity. Co~y in 220.3 TDRTC file.
51. GO 7, TDRIC, 15 Feb 44. Copy In GO file, TDRTC.
52. Ltr, Hq R&SC, 21 Dec 44, GMRST 353, oubj: Org and Adv Trig of TDRTC Graduates.

Copy in "Documentation of History, TDRTC" file.
53. R&SC Monthly Ineffectivee Report.
* Cf. ?TP, WD, I Apr 42 and W.P, 11 Jul 45.
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CDATmR XIV

I. Final Report, TDITC (General, p. 2). Copy in Historical Otfioer's file.
2. Ltr to CG, AGF, fr CG, TDC, 320,2/03, 26 Sep 42, subj: Activation of Hq & Hq Co,

Aotivation and BUT&, TDC. Copy in G-3 file 322.
3. Ltr to TAG fr CG, AGF, 320.2/138 (TD) Gli]T/iI856 (10-22-4,n), 2?2 Oct 42, subj:

Orp of TD BUTC. Copy in G-3 file 322.
4. Ibid_
5. F. 5( T',hapt. IV
6. Ltr to XG, AOF, [r 00, DC, 600.1 PflX,, 17 sep 42, subj: Request for Construction

and Authorization. Copy in G-3 file 322.
7. Cf. 8, p. 50.
8. Ibid.
9. Cf. 1.

10. Ibid.
11. Final Roport, TDITC (General, p, 2; Appendix 8, a-3). Cf. 1.
12. GO 3, DITc, 18 Feb 43. Copy in BMr31 00 file, DC.,
13. Ltr to CG, AGF, fr CG, TDC, 353.01/9-mITDO (2-17-43), 17 Feb 43, subJ: Lbng of TD

Bns wi1th Negro Enl Peri. Copy in Historical Officer's Miac. file.
14. Firmi Report, TDITC (General, p. 3; Appendix 8, a-1). Cf. I.
15. Final Report, TDITC (General, incl D, p. 4, par 6). Cf. 1.
16. Final Report, TDITC (General, incl D, p. 5, par e). Cf. 1.
17. Final Repora, TDITC (General, incl D, p. 6, par f). Cf. Lo
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